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Joint Oommission 
Sought To Probe 
Valley Industry
The .executive of the BCFGA 
I in a move yesterday for a “most 
1 extensive investigation” of the 
I fruit industry forwarded a re 
quest to OttaWa • and Victoria 
that “steps be taken immediate 
ly to set up a joint federal-pro 
vincial royal commission.”
In “pressing for the quickest 
I possible action” on this request 
i the executive said that its timeli­
ness will bring to an end the 
present public controversy which 
I is “proving so damaging to our 
organization, its, relations with 
the general public and our sales 
[program.”
I . Specific terms of reference for 
I the commission, the executive 
suggests, would be to investigate 
study and report on all phases 
of the fruit industry, from pro­
ducer to consumer,-with special 
emphasis on the packing, mar­
keting and ‘distribution of fruit,
1 including a coniplete examina­
tion of the principle of central 
I selling as it operates in this in- 
I dustry.' ^
FAVORABLE REMARKS
Grounds for the request o f 'a  
1 joint commission, the -executive 
points out, lie in recent public 
statements of the Hon. James 
I Sinclair and Hon. Ralph Chet- 
1 wynd'' “which indicate that fav 
I orablb consideration of such
TODAY'S BULLETINS
Israel Captures 15,000Egyptians
An Israeli Embassy spokesman in Paris says his country’s 
forces captured 15-thousand Egyptian soldiers in winning the 
Sinai Peninsula and Gaza Strip. He said Israel’s military ob­
jectives practically had been achieved and the fighting seemed 
ended after the surrender of the Egyptian forces. Cairo radio 
returned to the air after a raid and reported that British and 
French planes bombed targets in the Cairo area for two-and- 
one-half hours this afternoon.
To Reply To U.N. Cease-Fire Appeal
French Foreign. Minister Pineau held an emergency meet­
ing with Prime Minister Eden and Foreign Secretary Selwyn 
Lloyd. They are expected to work out a joint reply to the UN 
cease-fire appeal. They also are reported considering the possi­
bility of eventually replacing their forces in the Middle East 
with so-called“ UN police groups” as suggested in the United 
nations yesterday by Canada’s Lester Pearson.
Invasion Of Egy pt To Go Ahead
B r i t ^  and France are reported to have decided to go 
ahead v^th their attack on Egypt . . .  despite the United Na­
tions appeal for a cease-fire. A French foreign ministry spokes-, 
man issued the. report in Paris while leaders of the two powers 
conferred in London. The spokesman denied that the planned 
invasion of E gypt. has bogged down because of diplomatic 
pressure. The invasion is expected shortly.
Iiite rio t M ayors 
Plscuss M an ag e
Five; inaydrs from fiiterior '^.C. wlU discuss, the city
: The executive’s proposal dif-1tnanaffdr nlan at the ; Ntiiember meeting of the Pentieton.............
;___ ; ...................... . . I. . I  3-~.« -T i.JL.... .A ■/. IV' i T3.1-- 1 •.iMHITOTT.tr'T'IMCTOOn ' > f t r  ■ ' T.n*»'l ^
Growers’ Parliament 
Must Request Probe
A capacity crowd of 130 growers meeting last night 
in Oliver Elks’ Hall to discuss the “ginger” resolution 
learned that the provincial government has refused to set 
up a provincial royal commission until the annual BCFGA 
convention. . . .
As a result, the effort of the Penticton “ginger 
group” who sponsored the resolution to stress the urgency 
of the fruit crisis, has been turned down by agricultural ‘ 
minister Hon. Ralph Chetwynjd^______ ___________ ' -
On the other hand, the Oliver 
growers were told that the BC­
FGA executive in order to gain 
a “most extensive investigatiton” 
has written both Ottawa and 
Victoria urging that steps be 
“taken immediately to set up a 
jont federal-provincial royal com­
mission.
Move by the executive was bas­
ed on “favorable” remarks by 
Hon. Ralph Chetwynd and Hon.
James Sinclair.
The growers were almost on 
the point of endorsing the execu­
tive’s move when doubt was cast 
on the remarks of fisheries, min­
ister Sinclair. They concluded 
that a federal commission had 
not .been offered, but only “ex­
perts.” .
RESOLUTION AMENDED
Upshot of this was that the 
Oliver local amended the original 
“ginger group” resolution with 
these words: “and furthe 
the executivfj^of the 
asked t9„̂46e ^  thq^
UBG Students 
To Tour Distriet
^ome twenty studentsV^^^'^ 
have corne from foreign' cduh* 
tries to attend classes at'*;the 
University of British Columbia,: 
will be arriving here late; , ■ J 
and will spend until the-,weeK'.,;;'>l 
end here studying various’ fe*''. ;;,;| 
tures of the area. . /v(;. -¥ !
Their visit here has bepn' 
ranged under the auspices q f;:g ie ^ J  
Business and ProfessIonal’̂ jwcK-r̂ î JXi 
men’s Club, with the Rotar jr^aub 
and UBC Alumni proup 
ated with the arrahgement3.X|^ii|^-^-^^ 
students will be .billeted at|i^ri- 
ous homes here during thelrsistay.
The yisltbrS wUl be guests at 
a luncheon to be held at the home 
of Dr. and Mrs.’ Hugh Barr̂ -'.t6f,/i}5| 
morrow. They will see tĥ \;E3c-;; 
perimental ̂ a rm  at ,Suimtt|?ifland‘w 





'■‘1‘i  am very Oatisfie(l with the situation,” said.’Staff Sgt 
Nesbitt of the Penticton' detachment, RCMP, 
that little Hallowe’en damage occurred in the district
•W ed n e sd ^  —̂  ----------- -— _ fences were ''pulled
[lown, however, and other pranks
OTTAWA (BUP) - -  'ITie coun­
try’s price Index on agriculturaJ 
products look a nosc-divo in Sep­
tember.
The bureuu of slatlstlcs in Ol' 
tawa said that llic price index 
slid to 229.7 from 232.6 the 
month before.
The bureau added ihal. Ino 
price index was up 4.5 points 
from a year earlier.
‘ Prices in September were low 
cr for grains, poultry and eggs 
than they were in August.
They wore' higher for dairy 
products and livestock.
VANCOUVER — (BUP) — A 
$90,000 Legion liouslng for low- 
pensioned veterans will rise here.
were played on the western side 
of the city. A fence belonging 
to the hou.se occupied by L. Be 
dard, 375 Haynes street was torn 
down shortly before 7:30 p.m 
Wedesday. 'rhis was a compara 
lively new fence and the string 
ers were damaged.
Another fence, near the rai 
way track on Rigsby street, was 
pulled' down. Part of the fence 
on the west side of the house oc­
cupied by Ken Roegelo, on Han- 
.son street, near Wade aVenue, 
was moved out and placed across 
the street next to a largo tree, 
directly in the path of traffic 
moving off Wade avenue. | 
Tltcso Hnllowd’cn tricks occur­
red despite' a constant police vig­
il, and K(?vernl curs on con.stant 
palrol through the city.
l''or the most pari Hallowe’en 
was noisy, with plenty of fire- 
works. .Scores of children were 
Please turn to Page 6 
He«: “J la llow o’en ”
SUMMERLAND — The annual 
Halloween party Wednesday at 
the Youth Centre, sponsored by 
the .Youth Centre iassociatlon, 
provided top enteiiainment for 
the ' youngsters of the commun- 
ityr-,
A'large bonfire* and an excel 
lent, display of fire-works lasted 
for' half an hour In the evening.
Iti the hall, three judges, Mrs. 
A. Northrup, Mrs;'A. D. WUson, 
and Mrs. S. Porrlft, handled the 
judging of the costumed chlltf 
ren. Winners of the contest were 
David Gartrell, Ralph Smith, Pat 
McCulcheon -and joiane Hagg 
man. ^
Following the judging, free 
apple juibe, candy and cookies 
were, served.
Dr. D. V, Fisher acted as mas- 
ter of ceremonies and Al Me
w hole C anadten fru lt;1 n d u stry . J  j ' S ?
“F u rth er; '9uch a  jo in t com-' 
m ission deriv ing  its  ;au th o rityfrom  both  .levels of government M ayor
would, in our opinion, be more ^JP^opps, and Mayor J. Kary,
u s e f id 'th a n  e ither th e  S traight N elson. ,
provincial o r  s tra ig h t , federa|i «;vV’e  h a v e  b ro u g h t fo rth  th e  
com m ission,” , . ,  t h e  . executive m an ag er top ic  n o t only for. 
s l3.t®s. its specific In te re st in  Penticton,
“In  pin-pointing its  w w k  on a l s o t o  V increase g e n e ra l, In- 
th e  f ru it  Industry ./in  B;C. th is ^  in 'e iv ic  a ffa irs  . p r i o r ' to  
jo in t com m ission can m ak e  th e  ^,1 , . -xnlnlned R  L
m ost extensive investIgaUon ofou r w hole operation and  at the Sharp, p residen t o f th e  Board of 
sam e « m e  und(br the federal jur- .
isdictibn it  could cbver th e  en-j sev e ra l m em bers of the  Pen- 
tire  field  of o u r dom estic m ar- tlcton  council' suggested  to  the 
kets and  study  m ore effectively o f tra d e  a t  its  O ctober
the  expo rt field  as well. 1 m eeting th a t  a  recom m endation
on city  m an ag er f o m  of 
governm ent lo r  P enticton  would 
be appreciated.
A com m ittee of 'th e  boatd  
studied city  m ah ag er lite ra tu re  
from  several sources, planning 
L. H. H ill again w ill ac t as to  p resen t th e  p ro s  And cons 
chairm an  of the 1st Penticton th rough  a  panel of board  m em  
Boy Scout G roup com m ittee. jb e rs .
6 a$ Users nere
p
Hill Named ̂ o u t
V.* ■" o th e r  officers elected a t  theC argar assisted  w ith  the parade meeilng of th e  commlt-
of bostumed,. contestan ts. C ross rooms
This was th e  seventh annual T uesday n ig h t w ere: E m il Mor- 
parly  given b y  th e  'Youth Cen- gensiern , J . W . McOonnachlc, A. 
tro  association, w ith  llnanclal as- a , sh ip ton , T revor P unnett, Dr. 
s lslanvc 'o f th e  Legion, board of w . a . M clver, and A very King, 
trad e  tuid service clubs. | C hairm an of the ladles auxil­
iary  is Mrs. J . W. McConnachle. 
Com m ittee reports read  a t  the 
SPIllN G H ILL -.(B U P)~"R oscue m eeting, reflected Jhe p ro c e s s  
crews at Springhlll, Nova Scotia loud  confidence of th e  m ovem ent 
arc  making a  desperate a ttem p t in the  p as t y e a r
Householders In  Penticton 
soon will have an opportunity to 
sigh' up for hatural g£ts service.
An announcement by Glen 
Garvin of the Inland Natural 
Gas Co. Ltd. states that follow, 
ing this week’s “ outstanding 89.5 
percent gas sign up success” at 
100 Mile House, a,bceptance of 
application for gas In Penticton 
“will soon be accelerated.”
The 89.5 percent sign up at 
Ido Mile House occurred on the 
first day of a three-day visit by 
Inland company officials. A total 
of 101, out of 114 possible users, 
accepted the service in that area.
Mr. Garvin points out that 
early gas sign up greatly aids 




Please ■tilini’!jit̂ <"i*age 6 
See:
.VAUXUA . , '-axxw-
attend a dinner tendered by, wte. * f«S 
international ,,,C o n ^ tt^
. j i a r y , ; .Club ' In th e  t'tll
Iharles H otel In .the  eveniWj^,r«,fc,j>gB 
is-'la tter'-lunctibn '-the
be O. • j ;  Rowland, publisher '
 ̂lie,;H erald,!: w ho vdll discuss; :. 
■''history arid economic aspects 
O kanagan.
^-Jjli^mbers of th e  Rb Club 
of V ancouver a re  providing the 
m otoring * transpo rta tion  from  
th e  co as t.'
T he blood drive in Penticton  gets underw ay on Tuesday, 
N ovem ber 6  a t  1:30 p.m. In the  U nited Churbh basem ent.
I t  w ill continue until 4:30 p.m. and  from  8:30 to  9:30 p.m. 
T he sam e hours apply fo r th e  o ther tw b days of the drive, N o­
vem ber i  and  8 . >
Since 1947, When the  f irs t clinic w as held here, Pontlctonltea 
have donated 10,800 p in ts of blood.
Goal In  th e  cu rren t drive ib 1,000 pin ts,
A lthough th is  blood Is f re e  to  the  patien t, theVRed Cross 
m u s t pay  $5-25 p e r p in t to  produce and  service th e  plasm a.
A to ta l of 58,379 people attended R ed Cross cUxilca In B.C. 
la s t  y ear to  donate th is life-giving fluid. \
In  th e  10 years since tlie  Blood Drive aoM ce w as started, 
B.C. citizens have given 370,562 pints of blood to aid  th e  Red 
C ro ss 'in  Its  w ork. . i ,
to make coiLlacl with trapped 
113 miners.
Sinclair Urges Growers 
To Accept Federal Plan
w
The fotloral mliilslor ot flKliPr- 
|CB, JaiTioK .Slnclulr, Hulrl ho was 
“shocked" at llio condilioriH ('iii- 
rcntly facing the Okanagan Inill 
Industry, when ho spoke lo a 
75-momber aucllenco In Ihn Hotel 
Prince Clmrlos Wednesday even­
ing.
He snlil limt eastern Ciimidlan 
growers hold with groat rcspoci 
the “extraordinary suoeess of the 
niairkol program In the Okanagan 
Vuhey through the fruit board.''
Tliero Is no quostlon, ho said, 
that the spread of prleos helwoon 
grower and consumer for Okan­
agan fruit Is “much bigger than 
for other agricultural products.
Mr. Sinclair told the audience 
that during his lour of the Okan­
agan ho had visited the B.C. Tree 
Fruits office In Kelowna to fam­
iliarize himself with conclltlon.s,
Ills speech eoiltalucU tlueo
pohilH which should offer hope 
to growers: pos.slblllty of a fed­
eral Invesllgitllon, Immediate 
federal consideration and tariff 
revision.
Mr. Slmdalr noted that the fed­
eral minister of agriculture has 
offererl the services of agricul­
ture and trade and commerce 
oconomi,sts from the federal gov­
ernment for the Okanagan fruit 
industry.
CITEH OFFER
“This offer well could bo tak­
en advantage of by fruit grow­
ers,” he declared.
The 48-year old fisheries min­
ister cited a joint survey In the 
Newfoundland fishing industry 
which vosultod in “changing the 
whole basis” of 'that Industry.
"There is no question that a 
thorough economic study by a 
third party might disclose tech'
Field Commissioner Jack Scriv­
ener spoke on the theme of 
scouting. Also addressing the | 
group were District , Commls- 
slonor J. B. Laldlaw and Dr. T,1 
II. Anstey, chairman of the Ok­
anagan Southern district Boy| 
Scout Council.. . ,
Two films entitled “Scouting 
In England,” and “The Alpine 
Club In the Canadian Rockies’ 
[were shown by members of the I 
1st Penticton Troop.
, -1 The ladles’ auxiliary served!
iilqueH which eould bcJmproycdL.gj^g,^^g„|g the In-
o \,n “ gml''”n S S y r t S  m lK  J—
tor said. . , __
Explaining the .federal agrlcul-| ___ -
turul minister’s refusal to have T l | | |  W | | a | | | | | V  
a federal royal commission as re-1 I  l l v  I f  v O i l l V I  
quoHlod by growers last Janu-| 
ary, jVh’. Sinclair said that the TEMFEBATUflES 
minlHlor while “sympathetic” 
eduUI not confine such an Inves- —
ligation to B.C. but to other fruit November 1 
producing areas of Canada. "
The federal government
tlirougli such an Investigation I October 31 ........
would bo Infringing onHho ......
tonomy of provincial govern- 
menlH, ho said, because studies j 
would bo In the field controlled 
by the iuuvUiclal natural pro­
ducts marketing act.
Ho urged growers-to make It 
Please turn to Pago 2 
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. .01 0.0
Cloudy ton igh t and  Friday. 
.«?hmvpr« Friday. M ilder. W inds 
sou th  15 torilRht In m ain  valleys 
Increasing to  25 F rid ay . Low to ­
n ig h t and h igh  F rid ay  a t  Pentic­
to n  35 and 48. ____
HALLOWE'EN VANDALS TORE DOWN this picket 
fence lit 875 Haynes street during the evening of 
October 81. The fence iR comparatively now and con­
siderable force must have been applied to wrcimh It 
apart. Among other damage caused by vandallcm 
was the bending of car radio aerials.' This year the 
Kingmen unablfl tp'hold a fireworjkB display ana
festivities in Queen’s Park as in previous years, City 
Council informed the service club, that city finances 
wore not sufficient to aid in sponsoring such a pro­
gram, In Summerland dawage was slight. Tt included 
the uprooting of road signs and mail-boxes as well as 
scribbling of wax marks on store windbws.
THE PENTICTON HERALD,. Fri., Nov. 2, .1956
mm...
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Donor.'i, not for rnoney but for ))lood, 
are required next week to replenish the 
dwindling' blood banks of the Red Cro.ss 
Society. i
To keep an idea like the Red Cross 
blood service going, the .support o f  ev­
eryone i.s needed and right now the 
annual blood donor clinic is knocking 
on your door.
In the past this comnuinity has hard­
ly replaced the amount of blood needed 
by our local ho.spital, alone, leaving  
nothing extra for the urgent national 
need, in cases of emergency.
And there are emergencies of many 
kinds. .
For example, in the emergency ward 
of the hospital the doctor begins to 
race again,st time. He calls for a blood 
transfusion. W hat if you and a few  
thousand others had let the Red Cro.ss
donor clinic “slip your m ind?” Sup­
pose the demand for blood had been 
high lately and the lab technician was 
unable to supply it from the hospital 
blood bank?
This is one situation which you can 
help to correct by supplying th e  needed  
blood. You are the only one who can 
pi’ovide thi.s vital service. Are you 
ready? The need for blood donors is 
constant and you can help now.
‘ It’s .so simple, entirely painless and 
quick to donate blood . . . only you can 
give it. And remember that you or a 
member of your fam ily could be in de.s- 
perate need for help at any time.
The call is out. Make a date next 
Tue.sday, W ednesday or Thursday with 
the local Red Cross ))lood donor clinic 
in the basement of, the United Church 
here.
y o u r  b lo o d  m a y  s a v e  a  l i fe.
REFUSES FRUIT PROBE
When some of our representatives on 
the city council announce that they  
won’t be available for further service, 
it has a way of sobering u.s all, and 
pulling us up .short.
We tend to take for granted a lot of 
thing.s that .shouldn’t be so regarded at 
all. .
The long hours of day-and-night rou­
tine, involving a thousand and one 
d u ties»and responsibilities, mean that 
a mayor or alderman in any, average 
community has no relief whatevefr. It’s 
certainly no place for a mart trying to 
carry on any business on his own. And 
•. because so, much ô f council business is 
so close at ^hand, so “across the neigh­
bor’s back fence” as it were,, it tends to 
be unusually cohiplicatod by. the di.s- 
Iress of conflicting personalities. Coun­
cil business, ,to sum it up, is perhaps too 
close to the coffee, counter, too much a 
m atter of street-corner analysis.
Sm all wonder, then, that fhose who 
serve us in such a capacity from time 
to time voluntarily call it quits. The 
wonder is that they carry the burden 
as long as they do.
Latterly, the council seems to have
given evidence of smooth co-ordination 
and good relations with the public. A 
great many problems are bn their way 
to solution and the average citizen 
seem s fully appreciative. But it is non- 
/-sen.se t.o sugge.st that council duty is by 
the same token now an easy chore. 
Hard work lies behind the current air 
. general satisfaction.
It therefore seems hard, in all this, to 
urge hitherto w illing workers to con­
tinue with the .job, with all its energy- 
draining sacrifices.
But there will be a good measure of 
unhappiness if the tw o Penticton coun­
cil servants who recently announced 
their intention of retiring here, persist 
in this course.
Isn’t there some way we could .show 
our appreciation without merely urging 
them to continue their hard work? Ap­
parently not.
But show appreciation this commun­
ity should, . . .
W e can best emphasize th e  apprecia­
tion for the past by .stre.ssing our hope 
that announcements, of retiremenis will- 
.somehow be put aside' and. that these
3 L  Wu
t-
le i  V t u n t c i p m
The brief submitted by Canaldian .Fed­
eration of ..Mayors and ! Municipalities' 
earlier this ye^r To the Royal ; Connnis-- 
sioh on Canada’s* Economic Pro.spects=- 
points. up the .magnitude- of the- taak.s - 
which are likely to confront Canadian 
municipaHties during the next tw enty- 
years. - . ■ • ■ • • -
In the face of , the indicated p op u la -- 
tion growth the brief attempts' to fore­
cast the requiTements of Canadian 
towns and' cities during the next quarter 
century. .I t ' is  ,po.ssibl'e, of cou'r.Se; to dis­
pute some of. the figures used. ..H ow ­
ever, arguments of this kind are likely  
to involve only que.stions pf degree apd 
the central theme of continued' urbtin 
growth coupled with an expansion of' 
urban growths can hardly he disputed 
unless the nation enters a period of 
economic decline.
If the basic social requirements of our 
urban communities are to be met it will 
require a fundamental revision of the 
hu.sia of municipal financing. A nd.th is, 
of course, is a problem that is not likely  
l;o he resolved overnight. For a genera­
tion now munkipaL adminiatrators. have 
been pleading for an expanded revenue 
base capable of meeting in a more ade-
a ld e rm en  of p ro v e r i ':^ 6 i; tH i l i i®  
suaded  to keep
I CULa.
Continued from Page One
The original ' resolution called' 
iiOr Ihe executive' to ireqne.st the' 
i.)rovinc,aJ governmemt io' iimmed'- 
.atel'y i'nstiiuite a provincial royal 
comnils.sion. Of the 25- active lo­
cals in the B01''C;a , ten endorsed' 
the resolulloM' prior to the Oliver 
meeting.
When a.slted if .such a i-esolu- 
ion would “cramp the .style" of 
.lie BCFGA, A. R. Garrlsli, presi­
dent of BCF’GA, .sharply replied 
•f don’t think we have any style 
.eft."
He added “whatever form you 
.■iUhmit the' re.sollvtion we have 
no alternative in view of Mr. 
Chetwynd’s letter but to ijolitely 
refer.it hack to you and ask you 
.0 pre.serU it to the annual con­
vention.” -
Mr, Chelwynd’s letter was .sent 
io BCFGA'.secretary J. Macien- 
nan at Kelowna and dated Octo­
ber .'jO.
The letter from Mi\ Clietwyricl 
vvas read' to the meeting by BC- 
F’GA President (Jariish.
Pho minister wrote that on ills 
/•eturn from the Okanagan de 
di.scu.s.sesd “one of the two pres.s- 
ng problems witli the govern- 
mejit, tlial a provincial royal 
‘ommission be granted to inquire 
nio the Okanagan fruit indu.s- 
try.
FROM CONVKNTTON
"1 can now tell you,” the min- 
.'stor wrote, “that it is the gQV- 
nnment’s policy to grant such a 
request provided tliat a resolu­
tion is .sent to the minister of 
agriculture from the annual con­
vention of yoitr afi.sodation 
whicli I understand meets in 
.January."
“It is felt that tlii.s i.s the only 
proper method in our democratic 
way of life; the resolution mu.st 
come as a result of the fruit 
growers’ parliament ”
, The minister, Mr. Ganish said, 
.still believes that a federal com- 
mi.ssion is tlie “correct proced­
ure.”
Mr. Garrish continued that the 
BCFGA executive felt the “great­
est hope to get a commission 
I’Olling” is to request a joint com- 
mi.ssion.
In announcing that, the execu­
tive has applied for .such a. joint 
commission, Mr, GarrLsh teimed 
it of “very considerable slgnifi- 
eance.”
CHANG E.S PICTURE
After the BCFGA president 
spolce the meeting chairman, Eld- 
ward ,J. Hack,, said “Those develr 
opmenls have apparently chang­
ed the picture.”
In the di.seu.ssion,, Alf Bieeh 
jcR^t^e'd tliat the action of the 
executive requesting a
of pie crop is sold in B.C. the ex­
ecutive’s proposal would be 
much belter than a “half mea® 
tire.”'
Before tabling the resolution, 
tiho.se of the “ginger” opinion 
vvere allowed to speak.
C. Ĵ . Gla.ss of Penticton immed 
tately spoke and declared “oiu 
aims are (.‘ornmon.” He sugge.s 
ted tabling of the re.solution 
would be “short-sighted.” !
He wondered whether the gov­
ernment could “quibble” ovei 
procedure and at the same tir^e
B R O A D W A Y
■ By JACK GAVER 
United Pre.ss- Drama Editor
NEW YORK (UP) -  Twc 
if the more interesti'ng if rtof 
omplotely • satisfying - off- 
Iroadway pi-nductlon.s of the 
arly pari, of the season have 
)een “johnny .lohnson!’ and “Thie 
5ea Gull’’.
The former' is the Paul Green- 
Curl' Weill play-with-musie first 
lone 20 yeans ago. by the how 
Vefunct Gfroup- Theatre. .One of
■hat organization's veterans, 
“stand up to the onslaught p. Jl ltella Adler, hat.s .staged the re- 
all gr/)wers” through the resolii- F/ival at the Carnegie Ilall Play-
Hedley
tion. “I put it io you,” he said,
Jolm, Stevens moved that tlhc 
phrase “with, the lielp of the do 
minion departments as promis 
ed” be tacked onto the-gingei 
resolution a l t e r  Mr. Wight 
agreed to scrap the tabling mo­
tion.
“We want .something,” Mr.
Steven.s declared, and wa.s greet 
ed with loud handclaps.
Wallace J. Smith pi'opo.sed to 
amend thi.s amendment, Mr. .
Smith’.s motion read; that the j lened in the world 
Oliver local “endor.se the a c t i o n  I 'keatre —  since thi.s 
of the central executive in re­
questing the fetieral and provin 
oial- governments to< jointly take 
steps, irnmetliately, to institute 
such a commLs.sion to investigate 
all pha.se,s of the industry
Thi.s was defeated and by 
“starting from scratch” the reso 
lution of Don Gorbishley was 
pa.s.sed. It a.sked that federal per
louse.
“Johnny Jolihsoh” wa.s and i.s 
i broadly, slfited argument in be- 
laif of peace as against war, > a 
iatire on things military and af- 
’air.s interriational. One of its 
roubles always ha.S been that 
he satire degenerates more of- 
en than not into burlesque and 
;hat there is an unsucce.ssful at­
tempt to mix fantasy and real­
ism.
The play .still has an occasion- 
il funny scene, hut a lot has hap-
and the 
play was 
tew. and the work i.s not as ef­
fective as some considered it 20 
years ago.
The thing that does- remain 
outstanding about it, is the music 
if the late Kurt Weill, also rep- 
-e.sented in town now by “The 
Threepenny Opera,’’ in its sec- 
ind year of revival. This is good 
'ight, unpreterJious music dc- 
dgned tot underscore- a prose
Sea Gull” is at the 4th Street 
irodueer' and director, has-now 
imundl up a program of present- 
. ng all fotivr of the Rus.siari’s ma­
jor works. In the past two .sea- 
•ions he presented “The Three 
Sisters,’’ “Tlie.Cherry Orcliard” 
and “Uncle Vanya,” in that or­
der, with considerable .success.
A.s with last season’s “Unele 
Vanya,” Ross has enticed-a num­
ber of top , BroaolWay pfayer.s 
down to his little- theatre- at ne­
cessarily low salaries:. Among 
chem are Bett.y Field, .Shepperd 
.Strudwick, Jacob Ben-Ami, Wil­
liam Smlthers, Barbara O’Neil', 
Lou Bolan and Ludwig Donath.
The most effective work i.s' 
done by a comparative unknown, 
Bryarly Lee, in the role of the 
young Nina who wants to go to- 
Mo.seow to bo an actre.s.s and gets 
involved emotionally with Tri- 
gorin, the noted author.
It is not the best production 
of “2'he Sea Gull” I luive seen 
by qifite a bit. and it falls short 
of the other three Chekhov pro­
ductions done by Ro.s.s.
At the last P-TA meeting, it 
was decided to hold a card party, 
and to use the proceeds from it 
to buy a recording machine^ foi‘ 
the Hediey .school.
q'lie United Church bazaar will 
be held Nov. 22 and a big crowd 
is expected.
The Medley Hotel bbwliing 
team i.s' getting off to a  'fine 
start. The captain i.s, -Myi-tle 
Hardman.
» •
The Family Bible liour ,will bo 
held in the liome of Mrs. £!liap- 
man this .Sunday,’ Nov. 4-.
The revival of Chekhov’s “Tlie 
Theatre where . David Ro.ss, it.®
.sonnel augment the provincial work rather than being in the 
coihmi.ssion to determine factors regular ti’adiiion of .song num 
Involving federial issues, | bers found in regular mu.sicals.
Tlie lyrics by Green are a mixed 
blessing, but some- of them fit
outstanding, player in the
Marge ca.st is young Jame.s Bro-
. „  ,1 , ^ , , 1 1 1 derick, who is excellent in theA Hallowe’en party w as. held
Monday evening in the United 
Church parlor.s following the 
regular meeting of the recently 
organized Explorers’ group of 
the church. Approximately l.'i 
members of the new'group com 
po.sed of girls from 9 to-11 years 
of age were.pre.sent for the very 
enjoyable costume party. Host­
esses were chief counsellor Mrs.
J.-A. Drought; and the Misses 
Marian and- Mai'jorie MCFailane.
An-evening of games and con­
tests was concluded with the 
.serving of light refre.shments by 
the three leaders.
Tampa’s Peter O’K n ig h ta ir­
port is one of the few in tliis 
(foimtry wherb all runway.; ap­
proaches are made over wjiter.
A1 though' .Switzerland is land­
locked, Lakes Con.stahce, • Gen­
eva, and Lugano for an Import­
ant link between the mountaih- 
ou.s nation and its neighbors. 
Lalce steamers transport a.s 
many as 1,500 passengers, each.
Yukon Hotef
Sleep off the Highway
West side, 3 blocks south'-of 
highway 2-10-39.5. 
Kitchenettes • 'r.V. ■ Electric 
■ -Hnat- ■ . -' j  - ■. 
3 min. to city center, grocery 
. .store nearby. , '
Formerly Rays Motel, Under 
■ New Management.-; . f . 
Mr. and Mrs.- Earl 8!inpson« 
>S. 1009 Fjirfdeke 8t. 
Spokane, Washington, U.8.AJ
S s js i XtsaS B H fE a a E f iQ te S S ^ D S s S :
0. MacINHIS
REXALL DRUG STORE
e n ^ e
quate fashion tHe responsibilities muni- 
cip'al -governments a re , called upon to 
assume. It i.s possible that review ing  
thfe forecast of in’ban; requirements for 
•the years ahead many: responsible muni­
cipal officials- w ill come to the conclu­
sion that little can, be done until the 
municipalities are provided with more 
satisfactory source.® of revenue. Such a 
conclusion, while easily reached, can 
lead to nothing but a philosophy of des­
pair. . '
- there i.s much to be done.
T,he  ̂struggle to obtain a satisfactory  
municipal revenue base mu.st be contin­
ued. A t the siame time there are many 
suggestions contained in the Federa­
tion’.® brief for .strengthening and im­
proving the structure and; efficiency of 
local goveimment. These are certainly 
worthy ,of CGnsideration. A ltogether, 
the brief is: a  stimulating document and  
provides a blueprint-for charting muni­
cipal progress in the years ahead. Tt 
lurnishes tho basis for a sound program  
01. municipal improvement the imple­
mentation of which will require munici­
pal statesmanship of a high order. In 
total It throw.® ,out a formidahle chal­
lenge for the years ahead.
jdihtiicommission “brings a cro.ss
.•,Mpj'j"felarri.sh replied, “whether, 
or not there has been 
demands for urgenc'y to have a 
commission.” .
Gordon Wight moved that the 
“gingei” motion be tabled .and 
noted* that since only 20 percent
ATr. and Mr.s, Charles . Glover 
of North Vancouver left for 
home today after visiting in 
Naramata since Sunday - with 
theh- sister and brother, Mr. and 
Mrs, W. C. Kines,
• The November meeting of the 
Naramata; Women's Institute will 
be held Monday evening at the 
home of -Mrs.- Philip Salting.
Oil is pi CKlueed in 192 of Tex­
as' 254 counties.
R s
To Future—S m daif
The Russian people have a j Sinclair’s thoughts on the ques-
What is the Hope for future 
C0‘Cxistenee? He said that he
Ry l.R . Wilfnins
to education than have the citiz­
ens of the western* world. \ 
Thi.s was submitted' by the 
H6n. James Sinclair, Canadats 
federal minister of fisheries, 
when he .spoke , to Pentictonfs 
High School .student.® Wednes­
day afternoon.'' ,
Mr. Sinclair’s talk, presented 
under the auspicles of the Unit­
ed Nation.® club' qf the school ,̂ 
dealt with the impresslorls qf 
the USSR which he formed' 
when, in 1955* het represented 
Canada at the meetihg of tlie 
rnternatlonnl! Whaling GbrnmlLs- 
Klon. held in Moscow.
Russlai’s edUeatlonal .system 
was one of the thing.® wnich im» 
l)ressed' Mr. SIneMr.
File was awed loo' bur tHo In* 
rlUfitrlalittailbn of the equntry, 
which has plUced: RubbIo) ai^cond 
among the Industrial! nedloiis of 
the world.
But more dttngerousv man this 
Industrial power. In the' opinion 
of the flaheriea minister^, iu the 
fact that the Russlana- consider 
education the key to the’ fulurc. 
While schools In America cater 
to the average student,, the high 
er standards of RuBslan systems 
deal only “with the cream." 
'Phelv mental! energy i» Ihoir 
most serious weapon^ the- speak 
er said. «
MV. Sinclair found' Soviet cut 
lure more advanced than* our 
own and ho reported thaifi soccer- 
football and bauketbalF are the 
ma-Ior Russian sports.
H O fl-H K  IN A B E U ffT A d fE  
The fishorielt minister, how 
ever was greatly depressed wit It 
icertaln conditions.
rirc t of all, he was appalled 
when he saw that the' Russian 
people are living "a dreadfully 
nrim life;" The ordlnai'y housihg 
conditions are In  a- d' e-ct tt a t  c 
throughout the uaRR, ho said.
{Secondly, ho felt llmi the 
people's eomploto lack of por* 
Ronal freedom presented a hope­
less and fruBlratUig picture.
“They dbn't even know what 
they are missing,:’ saw Mr. Sin- 
‘lair. "They can’t move any* 
vhere without tlie consent ef 
iho tojuiar thettr i
Tito students were given Mr.
cnew that, in the eyent of a 
major war with Rus.®ia, within 
one week the great centers of 
olvilization would b e . destroyed.
'There will be one world, or 
no world,’’ he said.
CANADIANS LUCKY
Mr. Sinclair came homo with 
the following two thoughts up­
permost In his mind.
FIr.st ho felt that Canadian.® 
are liicky.
"We have," ho .said, "our free­
dom, ami that 1.® our most prec­
ious pos.se.s.slon." Secondly, he 
realized' that he had' doveloperl a 
great affection for the ordinary 
hard working Russian man.
“These people arc tough," .said 
the piini.sier, "They have to bo."
In eonelu.sion, Mr. Sinclair 
pointed uui that the United Na- 
tions was a most important or 
ganizutlon In the world today. 
Its chief and most ambitious ulhi 
Is to galn> without resorting to 
actual, warfare, a lasting world 
peace. \
Fisheries Minister 
Pinpoints Date Of 
Federal Eleetlen
Federal fi.sherie.® minister 
Jame.® Sinclair indicated; while 
speaking , in the Prince- Charles 
Hotel Wednesday evening, that 
the federal election will be hrf'd 
in June of next year..
■ In the opening phrases of his 
speech he'sald that the election' 
would “probably Happen about 
next summer — . the end' of the 
u.sual_ lour year term”.
However, during the question 
period he,‘was asked by Jim Cur­
ry of i^entictqn to make* a pre 
diction * bn th e ' outcome of the 
forthcoming federal election.
• “Anyone who guesses an elec­
tion or horse-races is a foolish 
man,”' the "di^year-old minister 
replied, • i ■ '
Mr. Sinclair went on to say 
that Premier Bennett, in “his 
inimitable way of . boasting, brags 
“that Social ^Credit is bound to 
get 22 seals. : . - 
“We’ll be back in Ottawa next 
June with the,, same 170 to 175' 
seats;’’ the ininister. said and let 
slip the date; ; ■
The Liberals he declared dur­
ing his speech are the .“only na­
tional parly" with members in 
all provincial legislatures. 
POPULAR VOTE 
In addition, he noted that the 
national gallop poll places Lib­
erals -in front with .50 percent 
of the popular vote, Conserva 
tives second with 30 percent.
Regarding the rfecent Nova* 
Scotia election he said that Con­
servatives pulled in only 40 per 
cent of the vote, and the Liber 
ttls 48 percent.
ConlraMtlng the gallop poll 
and tho.se return®, he coneluded 
that “no doubt we’ll, be relum  
ed,"
De,spite criticism that the Lib 
ei’uls arc “tpo strong and luive 
ci’eulcd a one'party .stale," he 
.said that the “Canadian iteople 
have faith," In hi.® party.
> One of the main reasons for 
this "faith" he said was the Lib 
oral slogan of “Unity, Security 
and Freedtom". The ihajor pa/rt 
of his spoeoli was devoted to el 
aboratlng with examples how 
the federal government enacts 
this Blogan,
For Free Home DeOveru
W r a ih iu i tM m w r k  i u f  a M h l i l j  or M» U|uar Cbnlrsl
Bom fwhfth&Otrnum m l tifm AhtHintm h.
PENTICTON, B.C OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
PERM A N EN TS
by CARA NOME
HBW Natural Curt
FAST ha^ professional waving lotion, famous NeutfalotA 
Neutraliier and fabric end: papers.. .  a ll for giving ydu, 
a lovelier, iqnpr-iasting vrave. Gentle; Regular, Super.
KA'iTUMJURL
''tfl&Ie-- who 
er a softer, 
more, casual 
wave. It  waves; 
sets and styles 




each ' K S K
Aspec)al;gsiiiidr 
formula made 
especially for ttte 
dellcato hair Of 
children.: Safe 
waves In only j  > 
few minutes. !'
N O W  AT Y O U R  R E X A I L  D R U G  STORE
OUR STORE HOURS
Mon, To Thiirjs. 9 a.ni. To 8  p.ni.
. Friday and SatOTday 9:00' a.m. To .9 p .m ,' 
Sundays and'H olidays-10; avm.-12 noon and  7-8 p.nir
PHQNE 2633 WE DELIVER
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Your Furnace Oil Budgetiug 
Made Easy
WITH OUR CONVENIENT BUDGET PLAN
EASY PAYMENTS
With our now budget plan, your annual furnace oil coiti 
are divided into eaiy’ to-pay lnstallhients---you know in 
advance, exaclly how much to set. aside for heating 
costs each month.’ You'll never worry again over heavy 
bills at Ih f  end of,a partlculorty cold spell;
BURNER PROTECTION, TOO
Only Shell Furnace Oil contains the wonder additive’ 
that actually cleans your burner as it heotsl Eliminates 
the major cause of cosily service calls.
PLUS FREE SONITOR ^
Wo treat your ilotoge tank with Shell Sonitor. Active 
Sonllor attacks rust and corrosion . . . provents waste­
ful leaks -—  and at no cost lO' you!
AUTOMATIC DELIVERY
We outomallcally deliver fresh Shell Furnace Oil when­
ever our records show your supply Is running low. 
Shell Purhaco Oil costs no mere than ordinary oils!
Call us for details —  no obitgalton
A.J.
SHELL DISTRIBUTGit
; / .w  Wodw Ave. W . 
Ponlicton, B.C. 
Phonr 5622* d i i t ' ' ! ' 'TT*».
"Fathers' A n d  Shriners" 
N ig h t Sponsored By 
Job 's Daughters H ere
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
Highlighting the “Fathers and 
Shriner Night” held recently by 
the Penticton Bethel, Interna­
tional Order of Job’s Daughters, 
was the initiation of four candi­
dates followed by an interesting 
program in the social hall of 
the Masonic Temple.
Those becoming members of 
the order were the Misses Nancy 
Roberta Flack, Marjoria Ida 
McLachlan, and Patricia Ruth 
Xoung, all of this city, and Islay
Tui’ii To lliglit and Bead
2  z
€  =1 2  sg
ss <■ I
S F i e i A L S
24” Electric Range
Kehmore. Fully automatic, 
glass oven door.
$ 2 1 9 - 8 8
Chesterfield Suite
■ 2-pce Nylon Frieze
spIci'oT .“ "f “ 185-63
Blonde Bedroom Suite
3-piece Radio Headboardn o -22
Jean Cox of Osoyoos.
Charles Wylie, president of the I 
local Shrine Club, spoke briefly 
to open the program at the close 
of the lodge session. He intro­
duced Dr. H. G. Garrioch, the 
local Shrine doctor, who outlined | 
admission requirements for the 
Slirine children’s hospitals.
This was followed by R. E. 
Miller of Kaleden, who was in 
charge of presenting a film des­
cribing the various treatments at I 
the Shrine Children’s Hospital at 
Portland, Oregon, where a local] 
child has been a patient.
Refreshments were served by 1 
the Job’s Daughters to conclude] 
the evening.
SUMMEBLAND VISIT 
Another event of particular in­
terest to the members of the] 
order was a visit to Summerland | 
last week to demonstrate the de­
gree work by invitation of the] 
Summerland Masonic Lodge and 
the Order of the Eastern Star.
The candidates initiated were] 
the Misses Dorothy Dunston, 
Marion Dunston, Judith Leola 
Mitchell and Diane Rumball,. all | 
of Summerland.
In the absence of the bethel^ 
guardian, Mrs. Stan Coyle of 
Trout Creek, Mrs. Beverley Rob-1 
inson, past bethel guardian of I 
Bethel No. 16, was assisted by J. 
A. Games, the bethel associate 
guardian.
At the close of the meeting 
refreshments were served by 







NARAMATA — The regular 
Naramata Baby and pre-school 
clinic will be held Tuesday, Nov­
ember 6, in the school from 2 to 
4 p.m. Please phone the South 




Walnut Bedroom Suite, 
case Bed. Reg. 
269.95. Special
Coldspot Refrigerator
9 Vi cu. ft. Automatic Defrost. 
16 sq. ft. plated ' shelves. 
Hqndy finger tip .dp,or .storage.- 
Twin crispers. lifetime porce-
ihterior...........  2 6 9 - 4 4
%
Homart Engineered Heating 
and Plumbing Systems to save 
you money. Only 10% down 
—2 years to pay. Free quo­
tations on Do-It-Yourself pro­
jects or completely installed.
Adults 60c • Students 40c 
Children imder 12 Free 
if accompanied by parents. 
First Show Starts at T pjn 
I Second - Show -Star(a^0ti^#*i*i*
Friday-Saturday, Nov. 2-3
Barry Fitzgerald, Alan Ladd, 
Brian Donlevy, William 
Bendix in
“Two Years Before 
The Mast”
Technicolor
SELEC'TED SHORTS An D 
CARTOONS
22S Main St. Phone 2810
Mon.-Tucs.-Wed., Nov. 5-6-7
William Holden, Bing Crosby, 
G race Kelly in
‘Country Girl'IM
TONITE and SATURDAY
Nov. 2-3 2 Shows 6:30 and 9:00 p.m.
I Saturday Continuous From 12:45 p.m. |
More
than your eyes 
have ever seen ... 
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% ''1 t” 1*' V ’ ''l! 1' 'i'-
Ac!:tti:iicn This Crtcccemenf Only
Children Students Adults
Malinoe ................ 15c SOc 60c







Style Parade A t 
Fashion Fair"
A R O U N D  T O W N
. f x
G yre ttes Entertain
The Penticton Gyrette Club entertained at a no-hostess lunch­
eon today in the Hotel Prince Charles honoring Mrs. Clyde Nicol of 
Alberni, wife of the governor of Gyro District No. 4, and Mrs. Les 
Davidson, whose husband is treasurer of the Alberni club. The 
honored guests are in this city for the Gyro Club’s installation ban­
quet and dance aboard the SS Sicamous Saturday. Luncheon ar­
rangements were by Mrs. F. D. Kay.
THE PENTICTON HERALD, Fr?., N ov. 2 , 1 9 5 6  g.
‘MU.w-
■
A complete display of attrac­
tive autumn and winter styles 
will be featured at the “Fall 
Fashion Fair” to be produced by 
Ray Powell on Tuesday at 8 p.m. 
in the. Penticton School Auditor­
ium.
Fashions for all members of 
the family will be modeled by a 
bevy of attractive senior high 
school students, selected for 
poise, neat appearance and other 
qualifications, and by four young 
business women. In the latter 
group will be Miss Emma Vase 
lenko. Miss Mauieen Gibson, 
Miss Marlene Reading and Miss 
Joyce Lunn.
Mrs. C. M. Finniss will pre­
sent styles suitable for the more 
mature figure.
Contemporary furniture will 
provide a special stage sotting 
for the novel style show.
Entertainment will be provid­
ed by a trio including George 
Cameron, Ray' Freizan and Dav-' 
id Hodges, and highlighting city 
bandmaster Ken Almond.
Announcers will bo Mrs. Dan­
iel McNulty and Mr. Powell, who 
is sponsoring the show.
Penticton’s seven best dressed 
women will be named and door 
prizes awarded. '
Mr. and Mrs. Allan E. Mather, Argyle street, were dinner hosts 
on Monday evening entertaining for Norman E. McLeod, superin­
tendent of the Mutual Life of Canada agency at Kitchener, Ontario.
Mr. and Mrs. George Phipps 
were visitors last week in Trail 
with their son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Phipps, and family.
Roy W. Mciklejohn is currently 
making a business visit in Kiti- 
mat.
.N--
MR, AND MRS. A. W. G. SMITH
-Cameo Studio.
Fa l l. Program 
M uch  Enjoyed
Interesting and' varied was the 
eritertainmerit fare , at Valley 
Vie^.Lodge during the .month of 
October, both local and out of 
town groups contributing much 
brie of the highlights of the 
month was the visit of the For- 
to the enjoyihent of thfe residents, 
seth Trio, Vivian, Carol and Bob, 
of New Westminster. Songs, in­
strumental numbers and general 
entertainment were offered by 
this, grotip and for more perman­
ent enjoyment, a beautiful oil 
painting was presented to the 
lodge.
Thanksgiving time saw a visit 
form a group of Explorers under 
the leadership of Mrs. Don 
I Steele,, baskets of fruit being left 
eru Gospel films were shown on 
and entertainment numbers giv- 
another occasion and educational 
films by D. Beard of the Pentic 
ton Film Council were also ap 
predated. An autumn scenic 
drive, culminating in afternoon 
tea on the S S Sicamous was 
much enjoyed as members of the 
Business and Professional Wo 
men’s Club entertained the resl 
dents for their annual outing.
A keen loss to Valley View has 
been felt in the  departu re  of Mr 
and Mrs. D. E. Godkin fo r Call 
fornia, whore they will bo active 
ly  associated in the  w ork a t  the 
Eden senior homo. Meanwhile, 
a  hearty  welcome has  boon ex 
tended new arrivals Mrs. Osborne 
Sm ith of V ictoria and John Ja tn  - 
cson of Hodley. Mrs. M. Poin ter 
has also re tu rned  a f te r  the sum ­
m er's  absence.
Penticton U n ited  Church 
Setting For Im pressive 
S m ith - Eastman Rites
to Penticton following a three- 
weeks’ visit in Minneapolis with 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. P. Worthen, and 
small daughter, Bonnie Jean.
Taffeta in traditional white was misted by delicate 
lace to fashion the pretty bouffant waltz length princess- 
style gown worn by Dariel Shirley  M ay Eastman when 
she exchanged marriage vows with A lvin Wilfred George 
Smith at an impressive ceremony on Saturday afternoon 
in the Penticton United Church. Scallops defined the low 
neckline of the short-sleeved gowii worn with.lace mittens. 
Her chapel veil of illusion was clasped by a Mary Queen
Pictures Shown 
By W C T U
An illustrated address on her 
visit to Germany attending the 
Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union world convention was giv­
en by Mrs. Willoughby Crawford 
of Vancouver to a most apprecia­
tive audience in the United 
Church Sunday school hall on 
Monday evening.
S. R. Cannings, Sunday school 
superintendent, introduced the 
speaker, who is field secretary 
of the union.
Beautiful views of the old land 
were used by Mrs. Crawford 
with the assistance of Lieutenant 
Monroe of the Salvation Army.
Music for the evening was pro­
vided by Mrs. H. J. Myers at the 
piano and a;vote of appreciation 
was expressled by Mrs. Jariies 
Meldrum, president of the-local 
.Temperance group.
An afternoon session in the 
church parlors saw the gather­
ing of temperance women of the 
district from Peachland, Summer- 
land, Kaleden and Penticton to 
hear Mrs. Crawford speak of her 
work.
This was the regular monthly 
meeting of the WCTU, with Mrs. 
Meldrum presiding, devotional
Miss Irene Robbie, formerly of 
Paisley, Scotland, left today to 
return to Toronto after spending 
the past month visiting in this 
city with Dr. and Mrs. H. P. 
Barr.
Alderman Elsie MacCleave 
will present an address on Civil 
Defence at the monthly meeting 
of the Diamond Jubilee Chapter, 
Imperial Order Daughters of the 
Empire, to bo held Tuesday at 
2:30 p.m. in the Hotel Prince 
Charles. Reports will̂  be submit­
ted in regards to the recent semi­
annual lODE conference held 
here last month.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Kelffer, 
Lake.shorc Manor, who left this 
week to travel by plane to Ham­
ilton, Ontario, will motor home 
and plan to bo away approxi­
mately three weeks.
, Mrs. J. A. M. Young returned 
on Tuesday after spending the 
past ten days in Vancouver with 
her daughter, Mrs. George Kent, 
who is a patient in the Vancou 
ver-Goneral Hospital, following 
a recent operation. Accompany­
ing her home was her son, Ron­
ald Young, who returned on 
Wednesday to Victoria where he 
is stationed with HMCS Naden
Brownies To Participate 
In Summerland Testing
Plans for the next “Golden 
Hand” testing day to bo held in 
Summerland in November were 
discussed at the monthly meet­
ing of the local association' to 
Guides and Brownies held , in 
the Red Cross Centre last Thurs­
day. Six Penticton Brownies will 
participate in the tests.
Highlighting the meeting wa.s 
the very interesting address on 
Brownies” pre.sented by Mi’.s. . : 
Alex Walton, district' comiriiss 
sioner for Guides and Brownies;
The attendance plaque award| : 
ed at each meeting for the larg-J f’.- 
est representation of mothers 
was again won by the 2nd Poni 
ticton Company of Guides led- 
by Captain Eva Selby. 'i; ^
The association is appealing; 
for Guido and Brownie unifô în:̂ ,v 
If anyone has a uniform w0i«li:;-; 
she wishes to sell, she is as^ied 
to contact Mrs. R. McLachiahf' bySi 
telephoning 5302. ^
Starch can be removed from a. 
cool iron by rubbing with a damp * 
cloth sprinkled' with baking sqdfsj
   t    i a  o   m x  conducted by M rs
o f  S c o ts  h e a d d r e s s ,  a n d  s h e  c a r r i e d  a c a s c a d e  o f  i^^®d^^oses| D eringer. A social h o u r
and stephanotis to’complement her wedding ensemble.
Ernest Rands officiatedRev.
at the ceremony uniting the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Asa 
A. Eastman of this city and the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Smith 
of Lethbridge, Alberta.
Mrs. Torrance Eastman was
followed and refreshments were 
served
Naram ata Church Circle 1..,*.^ i t  xi u u* 
Plans For Annual B a z a a r  WMS Life Membersh.p
For Mrs. E. W. Unwin
NARAMATA -  Mrs. Stuart
MePheo was hostess on Monday Mrs. E. W. Unwin was the rc 
ivu luiicuH-i: s:.aouiic i | evening to mcmbcrs of thc Third clpiont of a Woman’s Mission
matron of honor for the lovely of the Naramata United ary Society life membership ccr
bride who was given in mar- federation at their Oc- tificato and pin at the October
riage by her father before the meeting. meeting of the Golden Link Clr-
altar banked with richly colored president Mrs PhUln Rounds de the Penticton United
autumn chrysanthemums. Pale . ^ . Church held at her homo last
bluo ncl and laco over tafteta the
was styled Into Iho attendant’s | _ Maln_ Mrs. H. W. King, eenvenor ol
Mr. and MS’s. Fred S. Green­
wood loft today to spend the ] 
next week visiting in Victoria 
with their daughter.
Mr. and Mrs; John Erlendson 
lave-attdvei^thbme after holiday­
ing for the ipast' month with rela­
tives and friends in Winnipeg j 
and other Mieuiitoba centres.
Mr. ari^t Mrs. Fred BrockbanT? | 
eft during t h e ' r e ­
turn to^thw^honie at Moose Jaw ,, 
Saskatchewari^’'aft;eri spending thri 
past week visiting 5 in this city 
with Mris. J. S.' Agnew, Winni­
peg street,-,;.
Ml’S. Tom 'i?ledge was here 
from N orth: Burnaby from Wed­
nesday to Saturday of last week' 
i/isiting her mother, Mrs. R. S. 
Wilton.
Mrs. George Agnow and fam­
ily left on Monday to join ̂  Mr. 
Agnew in Quebec where be is| 
stationed with the RCAF.
P E M T IC T O N
Adults 60c • Students 40O ’ :, i 
Children 20c I
Children under 10 free if wlfii'i 
parent
I Show Times 7 p.ni. and 9 pin.
t m
m
Friday-Satnrday, Nov. 2-3 *
Tony Curtis, Skip Homeier v 
and Mary Murphy in
, “Beachhead”
Melodrama - Technicolor I
Monday-Tuesday, Nov. 5-6, ‘!
Kevin McCarthy and Dana 
Wynter in







M rs.'P . F. E ra u t has retuimcdl
Peach FesHval 
Meeting Monday
Closing o ft ttctlvlUes fo r the 
1956 season, the ladles auxiliary 
of the Poach Festival association 
will moot Monday evening a t  the 
Prince Charles Hotel, 8  p.m.
Mrs. A. E arl Wells, president, 
will chair the  m eeting, final re­
ports of this A ugust’s very  suc­
cessful festival will bo road, and 
of special in terest Is th e  ovoi’all 
picture of the  w hole project 
scheduled to be presented by M. 
F. Flnnei’ly, prosldont of the 
main association. Election of 
11957 officers is also on the 
agenda.
 t l  t  t e tt t  y/, i , co e  f
frock also In waltz length. Blue jvonlng i d  " '“king the presen-
flowcrs wore woven Into her ® tatlon expressed the apprecla-
hair circlets and she carried har- hkeannuM  of mombors for the
monizlng colored blooms In her faithful and untiring services
bouquet. rendered by Mrs. Unwin to the
Robert Smith of Lethbridge ,
was best man ,tor Ws In’othor, Qt^er mcr-
while u.shot^ wore Terry E a s d ^ ^ i g e  is being made for the
man and Norman Frolz, the „u.cie.g booth In the bazaar. , Prcsi acm bfiHo’u hmibof ;inrl cousin Doom in inc of the Women's Federation, as a
spcSlvoIy.  ̂ Mrs. Monica Craig Mrs., Rounds will roprpsont the Lpej;|ai guest. Refreshments scr- 
W. S nrm nlŝ  ̂ members whon ropresontatlves ^od by the hostess concluded theI'lbhcL wi s organist. • i j  federation circles meet Uoctlng.
A beautifully decorated three church board to discuss 1
tier wedding cake made by the rc-dccoratlng the Inter
bride’s aunt, Mrs. V. T. Fretz, ‘ ...................., , ,  , . : ^r rn 1 *-* • - — .... — —- -----  i U.SO a  diagonal stroke whenb rid es  ainil, is. . r . t r e tz ,  qj church bulldUig som oL 'jeaalng  sm all rugs w ith a  car- 
conlrctl tlio brlclo s tublc fit tno | thiFi monihi I t  is nlAnncd to  1 utimrmmt %;iiniinm mry 
j-ceeptlon Iiel
Room at the Hotel Prince Char-1 w ork  Is undertaken.
les. The T h ird  Clrelo will conducttoast lo llio bildc w ith the groom  w orship  service a t the forth
‘T o»o ’L |» I I „ r in s c ’vlng the
large  luuiibol’ of wedding ^  Follow ing adjournm ent m
w ore Mr,s. Allen l^y. M iss fj-gabmonts were served by Mrs N ancy Robertson, Miss I  ranees « „ p b „ „
Fotloy and Mi’s. W alter Juhnke.
Fifteen Ladies Wanted
Fiflocn ladies wanted for new flight School Class, 
“Cooking for Christmas", now ideas for Cookies, 
. Cakes, Pastries, Fancy Sandwiches, Etc.
Foes nominal. Five classes beginning Thursday, 
November 8tH. Register by Phoning 
2647 —  2332 —  3475
caught In the cleaner.
For The
B E S T
W hen the young couple left on jahnko and Drusellla
the honeymoon Irlp to f-'Clh* from  Vancouver; Mr. and M iu  
bridge via ,Spokane, tlio bride and M arjorie, Lang-
w as charm ing In n cham pagne joyd; M r. and M rs. C. A. Sear- 
colored knitted  su it w ith shor.t borotigh, Victoria, and George 
brown fu r fab iie coat, and avo- MussolwRlt. Blue River.
'  RoyaH Conservatory  
p f M usic o f Toronto
MIDWINTER 
EXAMINATIONS 
1 9  5 7
A|i|inta(lMi and muil
nmth tk *  e«N tarvM »ry  n a l
•!«"* P t c  le , m t .
M i c A ii io i  m i i f
TOtONtO 31, ONT.
cade colored iiccessorlc.s. H er 
corsage w as styled of yellow 
carm itlons. Revels!olce w ill be 
the ir tem porary  liomo.
Tho groom ’s parents and his 
b ro ther from  Lethbridge wore 
am ong mil of town gnesl.s. 
O thers Incliulod Mr. and  Mrs. 
Thom as Labnlt, V ictoria; M rs.
C O O K IE S
Gootst!
p s m H i
Get Your Winter 
Supplies Nowl
















Wo havo an excoptlon- 
ally fino soloctlon in a 
groat choke of matorial 
and patterns. There aro 
wools, nylons, cottons, 
quiltod cottons and oth­
ers. Como, seo and 
choose.
From 4 .0 5  To 20 -5 0
S 
/
r .6 Dial 1711
MaIii Bt 
^  rentloloii





Ne Proteetion For Glean Players
Vees President Protests
Bill Nitrliolson, prosidont of tho 
Penticton Vees, has strongly pro­
tested tho refereeing at Tues­
day’s Penticton-Kelowna 01<anag- 
an senior hockey league game.
Nicholson, in a letter to league 
president Claude Small, said die 
refereeing was “conspicuous by 
its absence.”
T'ext of the letter to Small was;
“In your position as president 
of tho Okanagan senior hockey 
league and Chief Referee, I wish 
to bring to your notice certain 
aspects of the game played 
Tue.sday night' between the Kel­
owna Packers and the Penticton 
Vees.
In attempting to bring hockey 
enthusiasm back to what it was
stressed clean, fast play. Our 
coach, Hal Tarala, has Instructed 
his players that their sticks ^re 
to be kept on tho ice, and the 
players have been following. 
tho.se instructions. It lias be­
come apparent, though, tliat they 
will only be able to do so if they' 
are given adequate protection 
from the referee when they are 
playing against a team which 
feels that it can only win by the 
use of mayhem. Last night the 
refereeing was conspicuous only 
by its absence.
I do not intend to suggest 
that the referee favored the Kel­
owna team but certainly he al­
lowed the game to get out of 
his 'control to , tho extent that
our club this year has strongly I hookings, holdings, etc,, which
spoiled many- scoring chances oL 
the Vees W’ere allowed to go un­
called, even -though they were 
quite open.
• One .serious ca.se of elbowing, 
which ahno.st knocked out a Pen­
ticton player, and which should 
certainly have been an autoina- 
t.ic^five minute penalty was either 
not seen or was ignored. If not, 
sCen. .it .should, have been, since 
again, it was quite, open and di­
rectly, in front .of the referee.
At. one time the game was 
very blatantly delayed without a 
penalty being called, althougli, it 
has been stressed that the delay­
ing rule is to be very strictly 
enforced this year. In another 
instance, an unnecessary penal­
ty was awarded to a KelovVna
player and was immediately fol­
lowed by an equally uncalled fbr 
penalty' to a Pentictoii pWiyei’,, 
This balancing of. bad callsUs 
very bad for the referee .since 
it i.s so obvious to the fan.s that 
it brings them down on hi.s lieclc.
I ask therefore that you stress 
to the referees that exce.ssiyely 
rough oi’ dirty play be immedi­
ately called and called . every 
time. - ' ■;
• This club will not object if pen­
alty calling becomes exce.ssiye 
for a time so long as 'it enables 
the referees to keep rigid ’ cqfi- 
trol of the game and in the l.ofig 
t'un l)rings about what the fans 
in all towns have been. a.sking 
for clean fast hockey.” .
' f 1'
S e n io r L o o p ’s N e w  T e a m s
■  ̂ ■ , j.-' ■
C la s h  A g a in  H e re  T o n ig h t
WUJ.
A MIXED BONSPIEL GAVE PENTICTON CURLERS
their baptism of ice last night as the Penticton curling
club's thir’d season got underway. That’s A1 Kenyon 
and hi^ rink doing all the work in this picture.
■A V-
Even-Steven Season Ends 
Tomorrow For
Kenny M acKenzie’s Kam- 
loop.s Chiefs are trying aw ­
fully hard to prove they’re 
no relation to ia.st year’.s 
lElks.
So far they’ve succeeded. 
They’re a long way from the 
cellar the Elks" occupied so 
firm ly last s e a s o n  even 
though the main burden of 
scoring has been taken up 
this year by the same play­
ers the Elks had.
A win over Penticton Vees to- 
, 1 night would put the Chiefs back
The tires were really roUmg into a first-place tie with Vernon 
in two bowling leagues this j Canadians, provided somebody
week.
, Penticton Retreading’s team 
won the men’s high single and 
triple prizes in the Commercial 
league Wednesday and the Fire­
stone team' did the trick Thurs­
day in the mixed bowling league.
Scores were, for the Retread- 
ers, 1,188 and 3,326 and for Fife- 
stones 1,018 and 2,827. The Cran- 
na’s team w;as best in the wo­
men’s division with’a high single 
of- 950 and a high triple o f '2,- 
586;  ̂ . . • • : ■ ;
beats Vernon this weekend. 
Getting a win over the Vees 
is going to be the trouble.
Hal Tarala’s fiery but inex­
perienced kids can’t be beaten 
when they’re having a good 
night. They’re unpredictable. 
Vee.s are the only team in 
the Okanagan senior league 
that has managed to beat first- 
place Vernon. They’re also the 
only team that managed to get 
beaten by last-place Kelowna.
It is this sort of up-and-down
,  , play that drives opposing coach-
Individual honors were, split es looney, 
three ways both nights.. W . ' t o  The Chiefs have acquired at
Penticton Marauders close out their most successful season tomorrow night when S S ie^  ab? 'h fek  player since they
theyjjlay^ VictoriayYampires^^ „  . ^  ' • -d I ,  , day with 32? and.766,while Hel- Ma ' " ^
■ The .in term ediate  foo tball bbys^. winners, of th e  S h rm e ) In terio r, Botjrl. gurney  a re  Un.Bergender took both in the the Vancouver Canucks of the 
ju st a  little  b e tte r  th a n  evep financially , a  little  ahead  on th e  won-logs sheetj and  f a r  women’s division .Thursday with. Western Hockey league 
►ahead in prom ise. -- 230 and 597. Marquess is expected to be in
Next year,, they’ve learned, . . Wednesday’s ‘best women,’Were lineup tonight,
chances ’ qre , strong. that there’ll Grace D’Aoust with a 256, single Vees, unfortunately, still
, and Kay'Green'with a 626 triple * come up with anyone 
1 subsidized by the B.C. Lions. while Thursday’s best men, were They’re waiting eagerly
- Kelowna; is almost certain to Eric Cunningham with 251 and
field, an interhiediate team and John Cooper with 680. ^
Mexico’s Armando Rivera one [every effort is being made to 
up to enter the fourth.round of bave Vernon get in. 
the 31st Mexican national ama- Some' tirrie in spring, Annis 
teuf golf championship . . .  Stukus and a lew Lions players
*ln  Seattle, Western hockfey stage a coaching clinic in
' the Okanagan to teach young
WHAT ELSE IS NEW?
‘ . In Victoria, which some peo-
' jple say is all for the birds, en- 
! ^tries for the two-day invitation- 
[ al badminton tournament were 
[, received from Dave McTaggart 
j ,0  ̂ Vancouver, one of Canada’s 
I;' he.st, and Don Davis of Seattle, 
one of tho United States’ best , 
s' , In Vancouver, rumov.s are that 
' By Bailey of the hapless B.C.
Lions has been named to Ted 
[;;,Keove’s all-Canadian All-Star 
• Jcotball toam> . .
V In Mexico City, insurance 
i salesman William Campbell beat
league statistics show that Seat- v/nauagaH 
tie' '  Americans' cCntre  ̂ GuyleN®rs something about the game 
Fielder, leads the scorliig race in Lion’s ..directors were pleased 
the WHL with 19 points on five with the showing Kamloops and NHL
rrn'tiQ’nHd 14 i«5<?i<5tc! Pcnticton put up, at the recent , „  , , ■ ,
^ , . * , * * ’ Shrine game and will do everv- Montreal • Canadlens ■ rallied Piince is waiting for some-
In Kansas CUy, the American to keep the ^^eir backs to the wall to else~his release from the
baseball league’s ; Athletics sign- I defeat Detroit Red Wings 4-3 and Barons and the pro
ed one-time Yankee pitcher Spud j Bradshaw ^Id . | off the Wings’ seven-game leagues.
. . ' A s  soon as he’s waived out of
Nicoll of Brandon, centre Gerry 
Prince of Edmonton and anyone 
from Calgary.
Nicoll, a six-foot-one, 190- 
pound terror, let it get around 
that he was available if ho 
could got his job situation 
straightened out.
Vees have vvix’ed him his trans­
portation and are just waiting 
for him to use it.
rince is aiting for
Chandler arid former Detroit 
Tigers catcher 'Bob Swift as 
coaches. ’
K IN S ME N
I t
TOMORROW
Sat., Nov. 3, from 1 To 10 p.m.
< . ' 
In the Car Storage Space donated to the Kinimen by 
Howard & White Ltd. and located in
The Legion Motors Building
564 Main Si.




UNDOUBTEDLY THE GREATEST ARRAY OF
SPORT SHIRTS
In Pontielon It Now In Stock. Come And See
G R A N T  K IN G
MEN’S WEAR Company Ltd.
333 Main St. Penticton, B.C. Olol 4035
"FIRST WITH THE PINEST"
0 ; V r j
DON’T LOOK 'VICIOUS, DO .THEY,?■ These, child^ren, are referees. Or to be more';; 
exact, that’s referee Lloyd Gilmour o f Penticton, on the left, and Linesman ,BUI ; 
Sloboda on the.right. T hey are about the only pair of, .Okanagan lea g u e , arbiters ■ 
whose work hasn’t been criticized.. . .
Autumn Round-Robin Season 
For Penticton Curling Clubliers
The new curling season got underway , with' the roar 
of skips and rocks last night At.Penticton Curling Club.
A mixed bonspiel and a social evening marked the 
.opening of the year’s play. , •  . . . ,
Ibly tho Vees’ parent club, 
have offored this team one do- 
fcuceman but tho Vees were 
unable to use him, Tarala said.
Tarala .said he would rather 
have an ex-pro playing up front 
and settle for a good junior real’- 
guard.
If an organized league gets go- j tmbeaten streak. i u .
ingi Marauders lor the first time Canadiens scored three goals Vees, he
will be able to, enter provincial Ih the last period after being • c.,
and national interinedlate play- down 3-1. Jean Bellveau potted' -  - Siampcdors, ostens
offs. the first goal and the winner.
But all this happens next year.. Henri (Pocket Rocket) Richard 
For this year, there’s still one Bernie (Boom Boom) (3eof- 
and possibly two more games to I'i'lon got the ones in between, 
win. Por Detroit, .scorers were Gordie
The game against the Vam- Howe, Ted Lindsay and Bill Me-
pi res tomorrow will be the Mar- Neill.
and,era' la.st at home, but there In , the . other game, Boston 
is still a  possibility they'll play Bruins beat C h i c a g o  Black 
University of British Columbia Hawks .5-2 with Vic Stasluk net-Lot n nenaltv 
at Vancouver. • ting two goals and Luny Regan, o iir
Marauders _ended their season Doug Mohns and Real Chevro- Montreal Rovals Hod Slnwlnl 
lost year with - a victory over fils one each. Forbo.s Kennedy can Falls C a ta S s  M
V a m p T r i l S Z  taro thW  in •f-’ '
the Strong Island league that In- WIIIL
S d a K i K ^ ^  Smokealcrs boat Ro.ss. Cord Slnclilr U d  one'^W Guylo
S amSons^ oS^^ Dynamiters S-2, with G. Fielder led the .Soaltlo Aiherlcnas
n iT « v r r ’ “ “  “ Warwick goltlng two goals. B. to a 4-2 win over New VVosrmln-
Marauders will use tho same T  Warwick Ltor Royals
team against Victoria that they 
used against Kamloops in the 
Shrine gome ' with two excep­
tions.
H a l f b a c k  Jack. Amos Is I 
through for the year with crack­
ed ribs and lineman Buck Salt­
ing has l)«en transferred to Van­
couver.
Meet The Vees
Ken Schmaiitz Is another one 
of Hal Tarnla's youthful little 
terriers.
Ho’.s only 21 years old and just
Maybe They'll
Sami Tbe Vees
A Oamullan amateur hockey 
aMNoelitUm meetlnir tomorrow 
kt Toronto will dotddo tlio fate 
of Caiiadtt’N world eliampionslilp 
ho(>key team.
No money has been raised to 
send a pro(HMiatl Canadian all- 
star team to Moscow for tlio 
clianiplomhlp. Tomorrow’s meet- 
bif wlU docldo wlietUor to look 
for ntoiiey, Mviid aji organt«c«l 
team, or î ive up altegeilier luul 
Honit no onif.
hatched out of tho junior ranks.
S c h m a u t /. was born and 
brought up in Saskatoon, Sask., 
and, appropriately enough, spent 
four productive years playing ju­
nior hockey for the Saskatoon 
Wesleys.
He Isn’t particularly big. Just 
five foot sovtm Inches tall and 
nnd 149 pnund.s .squat. But tho 
makes up for his small size with 
Ills speed nnd atlck-hnndllng.
Ho plays right wing nnd shoots 
light-handed, and llkos Penticton 
well enough to make hL* perm.i 
nonl homo hero If he can got a 
job.
Two weeks’ vacation Ir Kelow 
na earlier this year convinced 
Ken that tho Okanagan Valley 
was tho place for him, he sny«
He is manied to a girl named 
Mona and is the father of u boy 
tinmed Dean.
Rinks for the club champion­
ship play have been drawn and 
will go into action Nov. 5.
Club play will be Mondays to 
Thursdays, with Fridays and 
Saturdays open. There are 32 
rinks of men and 20 rinks of wo- 
men drawn so far.
The program calls for the Pen­
ticton open bonspiel to be held 
sometime in January, probably 
Jan. 16-19, and for a visit Jan. 
10 by Scottish curlers touring 
Canada.
Here’s tho schedule for tho 
first week of play in tho men’s 
league:
Nov. 5—7 p.m., W. Rlddoll vs. 
W. Hall; 9 p.m., W. Sheppard v.g. 
II. Hlno.s.
Nov. 6—7 p.m., P. Mnthor vs. 
J. Britton; 0 p.m., T. Swanson 
vs. W. Schramm.
Nov, 7--7 p.m., C. Powers vs. 
H. Hlno.s; 0 p.m,, T. Jneskon vs. 
.1. Blit Ion.
Nov. 8 -7  p.m., H. Cummings 
vs. W. .Schramm; 9 p.m., W. Rld­
doll vs. P, Pauls.
In the women’s league, all 
games are played from 1 to 3 
p.m. On Nov. 6, extra games are 
played 3-.5 p.m.
Tho schodulo!
Nov. .5—Esther Balkham vs. 
Noroon Battorsby; Mary Carbor- 
ry vs. Esther Carso; Dot Hines 
vs. Alma Hill; Mary Johnson vs. 
Agnes LatouT.
Nov. G~1 p.m., Eda Dagg vs. 
Cliaiieln Enns; Zclniu Ellis vs. 
Merle PInnerty; Connie McGow­
an vs. Gladys Mathor; Al Mor­
gan vs. Margaret Steele. •
3 p.m., Eva Goodfcllow vs. Ei­
leen Grove; Anno 'I’royor vs. Lll 
Tyler; Esther Balkham vs. Mary
Carbqr^y; Dot , Hines .anad 'Mary 
Johnson. . . .  ■
Nov. 8—Noreen Battersby., vg. 
Esther Carse; Chnrleln Ehns: vsi 
Zcihia Ellis;/Alma Hill'vs. Agnes 
Latpur;. Gladys Mather , v s .; Al 
Morgan. . ■ ,
Nov." 9—-Merle F|nnerty ,vs.; Ei­
leen Grove; Eda Dagg vs- Eva 
Goodfellow;. Margaret Steele vs; 
Lll Tyler; Connie. McGolvn v.s! 
Ann Troyer. , : * ; . .
SATURDAY, November 3
8:00 to 10:00 — Minor Hockey 
. . Games.
10:30 to 12:00 — Figure Skating^ 
1:30 to 3:30 — Childreri’s Skat-
■•■,',ing.
4:00 to 7:30 — Minor Hockey 
■ Games. V >
.■8:,0p to il0':00 --- Junior High 
. . Skating. Party. v
SUNDAY, November 4 
: 8:15 to 9:45 — Club 18 Hockey. 
10:00 to 1:15 IndustrialvHoc- 
' • koy. . ' '-.'■■'i/
1:45 to 3:30 — Juvenile Hockey 
Practice. V \
4:00 to 8:00 Figure Skriflng 
Club. U'V
8:30 to 10:30 — Sunday Nlfo 
. Skating Club.
RUD.;.r^Air’,. . R.nfi f'.oA'u:. . pr-in-'-oA'iF
FIGHT ON AGAIN
MILWAUKEE—Cliiiok SiMsIsor 
of Detroit and WIIll Hoepnor of 
Germany have boon ro-matched 
for n light heavyweight light at 
Milwaukee Nov. 28.
Their bout, scheduled lor lost 
Wednesday, wa.s po.stponcd bo- 
cuiise of u Iruliiinu Injury to 
Ileopner.
COLD DAYS AHEAD!
Save Fuel — • Use Weatherstrip
WBATHERSTRIPPINC
W oo fl vzllh foom rubber. Il's one of
the b o il ................-......................................... Set 2 * 2 0
DURA FLEX
The greateit throihold Improvement !n 25 years. 
Positively seois out rairi, snow, drafts, dust, etc., 
for new or ;0|d homes. Ask for instailotion 
Insfructioiis .................. ..................................  Set 6 * 2 0
FLEX-O-GIASS W INDOW  MATERIAL
A lot of folks use this. , il's goodi
36" wide, yd. 9 5 l ^ -  • -4 8 "  wide, yd. 1 - 4 5
5 4 "  w ide lligh ler maferiaO ..............  yd. 1 - 1 0
FELT WEATHERSTRIP
12 ft. fo r ........ -  20 ft. fo r .........2 9 « ^ ,
TREMCO STRIP SEAL
P k t...... ........•• s p k ts ................................. 1 . 6 9
i ' 'V i’ ii's ' ill  ̂t i J1 V ‘
Pullirthad «vory M ONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
c ra s s lf ie d . A d v e r t is in g
— Cash with Copy -  -
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser­
tion , ...........-.....
One line subsequent 
, insertions ........  10c
• One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7'/i>e 
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Tlianks, En­
gagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., fifty





Reader Rates —■ saihe 
as classified sched­
ule;
by the Penticton 
Herald lAd.
180 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.O.
G. .1. UOWIiAND, 
Publisher.
lAuthorized as second 





Class “A" Newspapers 
Subscription Price by Mail: $4.00- per year in of Canada. 
Canada; $5.00 by mail in U.S.A. '
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
' publication
Telenhones; General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A” 
Newspapers of 
Canada, 366 Bay 
Street, Toronto.
FOR SALi
BRAND new home, three bed­
rooms, living room, dining room, 
kitchen, utility, four piece bath, 
wired 220, electric hot water, 
automatic gas furnace and large 
lot, near school, price $9',500, 
terms. Phone 4414.
124-126
PASSPORT' Photos. Quick ser­




HOUSE Trailer, ,one only Fire­
ball 13, .regular $119.5, year end) 
clearance .$995. Princeton Trailer 
Sales, Princeton. 126-128
ONE Les Paul Cutaway Gibson 
Guitar and Amplifiers (smtill). 
J. Riloy, Cabin 8, Kelley’s Cab­
ins, between 6-9 p.m.
WANTED
COMING EVENTS
THE P m T reT O N  HeftAtO, fri., N oy , 2, 1^56
■ n i l  i . a i i a n  _ i  . . m i  i n n ----------------------------- ,
LOGGING jammer, donkey 
mounted on truck with boom, 
price $3,500. Sawmill carriage, 
setter operated, price $1,500. Ap­
ply Cooke Lumber Co. Ltd., 
Greenwood. 123-128
DID YOU HEAR
About the big clearance sale at 
Hunt Motors'? If ever there was 
a time to buy a used car at a 
low price, that time is right now. 
It costs nothing to go and see 
and be convinced. HUN7' MO­
TORS is at 483 Main St., phone 
3904, Open, evenings ’til 9 p.m.
LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY
DEATHS FOR RENT
iBIRCH Passed away in the 
Penticton Hospital November 1, 
19.56, John Birch, formerly of 
Okanagan Avenue, Penticton, 
aged 86 yeans. Besides his lov­
ing wife, Emily, ho leaves. two 
sons and three daughters, Wil­
liam J.- of Hudson Bay, Sask.; 
Richard A., North Vancouver, 
B.C.; Mrs. W. (May)-Burns, Nan­
aimo, B.C.; Miss Dai.sy E. Birch 
and Mrs. Lillian E. MaeDonald, 
both of Penticton; five grand­
children, one great grandchild. 
Funeral services for the late Mr. 
Birch- will he conducted from 
Roselawn Funeral Home Satur­
day, November 3rd lit 2 p.m., 
Revei’enti E. Rands officiating. 
Interment Lakeview Cemetery.






Part lime to start 
Guaranteed Income 
No selling
Work 10 hours weekly 
Earn $1.50 per week and up 
Work consists of servicing well- 
establi.shcd local firms. All ac- 
count.s established by our com­
pany and strict supervision 
maintained. $1,395 investment re­
quired for Inventory, etc. Perm­
anent lifetime connection with 
unlimited future income. A per­
sonal interview witli our Re­
gional Director will be an'anged 
if you write immediately Bo.k 
H126, Penticton Herald.
126-127
Penticton Social and Recreational 
. Club , .
BINGO
- Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, Nov. 7, 8 p.m; 
jackpot Prize’ ^00 
Door Pri:?.e $10'
Membership cards must be shown 
, , ,  ̂ 103-tt
BRANCH No. 40, Canadian Le- 
gion Armistice Eve Dance Satur­
day, November 10 th. Dancing 
9-1,2. Proceeds to Children’is 
Christmas -Party. Admission at 
door. $1.00 each or $1.50 per 
couple. 119-129
LADIES’ Auxiliary to UCT 
Rummage: Sale November 3rd
at 1:30 p.m., lOOF Hall............
125126
WAR Veterans Stag Smoker’ 
Friday, November 16th, 9- p.m., 
Canadian Legion Building. Ad­
mission $1.50. Tickets on sale at 
office, canteen and cocktail 
lounge bars. Games, refresh­
ments and live entertainment- 
Proceeds .to Children’s Christmas 
Party. 11.9-131
FOR RENT
JUST received a new shipment 
of occasional and easy cliairs, 
lovely color selection at GUER- 
ARD, your Furniture Specialists 
in Penticton, 325 Main Street. 
Phone 3&33. f-112-tf
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System implements. Sales— 
Service— Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
We.stminster Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Penticton Dial 3939
80tf
FOR QUICK SALE 
1955 Laurentian Pontiac Hard­
top, in very good condition. 
Equipped with radio, etc., low 
mileage. Call at office Peach 
City Auto Court or phone 2708.
MODERN two bedroom home, 
full basement, 220 wiring, jm- 
merliale posse.s.sion. Phone 2270.
123-126
“GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less?— 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & Wliite Motors Ltd. 
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. • : 99-Hltf
BUY direct from the rnlfl. Lum­
ber, ply,wood, doors, buiiding sup 
plie.S‘. Write for complete cata­
log. Vancouver Sawmills Limit­
ed, 1111 E. 7th Ave;, Vancouver 
12, B.C. 84-TF
GUERARB Furniture Co. are 
agents for Royal Metal Execu­
tive Office Chairs, side chairs, 
etc. for offices, halls, lounge 
rooms, schools and ho.spitals» 
see them at GUERARD’S, your 
Furniture Spec^lists in Pentic­
ton, 325 Main Street. Phone 3833.
f-112-tf
WANTED, experienced man or 
lady to manage a novelty store, 
one able to type. Apply in own 
handwriting to Box C126, Pen­
ticton Herald.
126-127
MONEY for investment in first 
mortgages or agreements for 
sale. Apply Box F112, Penticton 
Herald. f-112-tf
WIN'TER rateS' now- in effect. 
One 4nd two bedroom units. 
Phone 3866. F-109-TF
COMFORTABLE, furnished one 
bedroom-cabin, oil heat, . Adults 
only. Quadra Motel, phone 3199;
123-ti
FULLY modisam two bedroom 
home in Naramata. Phone 8-2492. 
/  . . ■ ■ 122-tf
TWO room suite, automatic heat. 
Call between 6 and 7 p.m.,-phone 
4734. * ; 114'-tf-
ELi^GTRW- cement mixers;
v«ii^barrows- -for P en t^
ton; Engineering,, 173 Westmin­
ster. ■ 55 t̂t
HEALTH Foods; Stone Ground 
Flour; Health Bread; Cheese, all 
types; ' Imported Foods; every­
day g r o c e r i e s ,  priced right. 
SYER’S GROCERY. Phone 3657. 
. • 112-tf
AN established Insurance Busi­
ness in the Okanagan Valley. Box 
A43i Penticton Herald. 43-tl
FOB' oil furnace, for gravity in­
stallation, 85,000 BTU, complete 
with Cresno Stamn burner and 
controls, $199.50. Pacific Pipe and 
Plume. Phone 4020. 98-tf
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard; & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. .99-llltf
; BE PREPARED ,
■̂ es, be prepared for all. condi- 
fetons jaL winter, driyjnj: ; t  
“ DON"r '  TAKE GHANC^Sl-' 
Have those tii’es retreaded now 
with Town Sc Country Tread in
PROJECTORS' for rent„ movies sawdust or natural rubber, for 
ar slides. Stocks Camera Shop, as low as $13.95 and your old
tccappable casing. We use only101-113tf
SUITES for rent. Phone 5342. 
105-tf
LARGE housekeeping room; for 
rent. 274 Scott Ave„ phone 3847.
121-tf
UNFURNISHED four room ap­
artment, propane'gas range, furi 
naco heat. Close in. Immediate’ 
posse.ssion. Phone. 5363.
finest Firestone materials. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD; •
52-Front-St. - Penticton, B.C 
Phoiie 5630 
■ • ’12(i-tf
OATS $3, Barley $2.85 per one 
hundred. 902 Government St.
1'24-TF'
MARRIED couple will do part 
time work in exciiange for fur­
nished suite. Box E126, Pentic­
ton Herald. 126-127
THE Fraternal Order of Eagles, 
Ladies Aux. will hold a bake sale 
cm Saturday, November lOtli at 
2 p.m. at Cliff Greyell’s. 122-129
p f a c h l a n d
Miss , Sli J fly Cousins, has , re­
turned from hospital,' aftdr 
spending a couple of days there 
With a stomach infection.
. • - J , • ■ ijt- • {̂
Mr. and Mrs. Boh Upyd-JcmC.s. 
have returned from a . holichiy 
trip to Edmonton and other 
prairie and U.S. point.s.
■ r.; jjt j*,i , ■. •:
A few days ago Mr. and Mris. 
Ibbitson received a  Christmas 
card from' Veteran, Alta., whicli 
had. been on the way ‘for ten 
months. It seems, tiio caid had 
spent the .sumer in Peachland 
Oregon. >!» . >’.« iii
Donnie Oak.s lia.s returned 
from hospital after .spending 
some time there with a broken 
arm. :;i ’.!5 >*t '
Mrs. Helen Spence is a patient 
in the Kelowna Hospital. Visit­
ors from New Westminster, Mrs. 
Mattie Watson and sons, Dick 
and Arnold, are slaying with the 
Spence boys while their mother 
is away.
. New .York ha.s 1,850 miles of 
cletaildcl tidal shoreline. %
T lie  S ign Of 
DEPENDABILITY
PHONE 2626
Sand • Grav«t > Rock 
Coal -  Wood -  Sawdusl 
Stovo and Fumdee Oil
ST. ANDREWS Presbyterian 
Church Bazaar and Supper, Le­
gion Hall, 2 p.m., Saturday, No­
vember 3. 123-126
WANTED immediately, house­
keeper to do light house work. 
501 Winnipeg St.
MURRAY’S DON’T offer 10% 
di.scount to induce you to buy 
“Coutts Hallmark” Christmas 
Cards. Commercial Travellers 
buy more “Coutts Hallmark” 
greeting cards than any other 
brand — their selection convinc­
es them, with “Coutts Hallmark” 
cards; your friends know you 
cared enough to send the very 
best. Priced from 5c to $1.00. 
Boxes from 59c to $3.00. Our 
prescription for a happy yule- 
tide — Buy “Coutts Hallmark” 
Christmas Cards from Murrays. 
Best selection in the interior.
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
WANTED — Chartered account­
ant students with Junior or Sen­
ior Matriculation. Apply in own 
handwriting' to Rutherford, 
Bazett & Co., 48 Nanaimo Aven­
ue, Penticton. lOltf
THE Ladlo.s’ Auxiliary to the 
Brntherhood of Railroad Train­
men will be holding a .sale of 
Home Cooking on Saturday, 
November 3rd from 2 p.m, at 
Clara’s Flower Shop, 544 Main 
Street. ’
LOST AND FOUND
LOST Boy’s' 16” Raleigh Bicycle, 
blue with white fenders, licen.se 
230, reward for return to Rob­
ert Bartlett, 633 Ellis St., phone 
3318.
LOST, part , Maltese Terrior, 
mostly white, answers to the 
name of Teddy. Phone 3676.
, 126-127
AGENTS LISTINGS
OCTOBER Sales Special, a beau­
tiful mahogany three-piece bed­
room suite. In a lovely shade of 
“Rose Quartz,’.’ bookcase bed, six
dravver -Mr. and Mrs. dresser, q u ERARD Furniture Co., your 
arge mirror and chest j headquarters for that wonderful
ers. Regular $299.50, only $249.50 
at GUERARD’S, your Furniture 
Specialists in Penticton, 325 Main 
Street; Phone 3833, f-112-tf
-^A D E  -Tfi D rie rs  in' 
types'^ of used Equipment; Mill, 
Mine'and Logging Supplies; new 
and  ̂ used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior'S t., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32tf
GIRL’g fjgure skates, size 2; 3 
pairs t^fee skates, child!s> sizes 
and .boy’s size 9.
124-TF
“Wunda'-Weye” carpeting. Beau­
tiful colors, hard-wearing, rea­
sonably priced. Get our quotation 
for wall-to-wali; or room size car­
pets/ GUERARD’Sr your Furni' 
ture Specialists In Penticton, 325 
Main St. Phone 3833. f-112-tf
STENOGRAPHER urgently re­
quired b y  Penticton law office. 
Phone 3006 or enquire at 284 
Main St. " 124-126
SAWDUST burner to fit 18-inch 
furnace. Phone 2630.
- . 124-TF
URGENTLY required, room and 
board lor mother, legally separ­
ated, with two children, girls 
aged eight and four. Preferably 
with reliable woman willing to 
care for children while mother 
‘works. Scottish nationality. Box 
R123. Penticton Herald. 121 tf
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTA'TE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIG ATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGEl^CIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS; 
TELEPHONE 5620
■ 127tf
Mrs. W. Scigre.st left early last 
week for Moose Jaw and Admirel 
Sask., to attend the wedding of 
lier .son Jack, to Ruth Sheffen, 
cf Moose Jaw.0 >5'
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Long, 
of the Greata Ranch, announce 
the engagement of their yongest 
daughter'Dorothy Anne, to Fred­
rick Martinulk, .son of Mr. and 
Mrs. P, Martinuik of Edmonton, 
The marriage will take place on 
Saturday, November 24 at 7:30 
p.m. in St. Georges Anglican 
Church Westbank, with the Rev. 
A. A. T. Northrup officiating. A 
reception will be held in the
Peachland Athletic Hall.>!« ■
Misses .Maryilyn Topham and 
Gladys Beattie spent the week 
end with Mrs. Caldwell in Sum­
merland. # iji *
Miss Sharon Cop spent the week 
end with her aunt Mrs. M. Selker
a t Summerland. .", '» »■ ,«
'’“"'Mr, and Mr.s. Roy Hecker were 
visitors over the weekend at the 
iiome of .Mrs. Heckers parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Bradley.
New Hampshire was first set 
tied in 1623, just three years af 
ter the landing of the Pilgrims 
when a settlement was made at 
Odiorno’s Point, now the town 
of Rye...........  • ........  - V .
B u y ...  
“IN L A N D ’’
SAFE eUY USED 
GARS
1954 Ford’ Sedan ^
Automatic, radio, tintcij glassj 
visor. .This car has I
everything ........  'S 1 9 0 5 |
1952 Ford Sedan.
Radio, heater, turn 
signals, new paint ....
1950 Stiidcbaker Se<1an
New tire.s and good 
mechanically ................. S7501
1951 Ford Tudor
Radio, heater, etc...... .
A?- "All our Used Cars are it': 
Fully Winterized






Phone 3161 I  
98 Nanaimo Ave. E. I
12 and- 13; 
Phone 2630.
3 the new “Tweed-Tone 
125.Tpi I0|)% Viscose Rugs, beautlfu 
looking,, har-di wearing, only $8.50
A LARGE, luml.hcd, %
suite; also housekeepmfij fewer dollars.
USED washing machines in good 
running order; from $19;95 to 
$39‘95. Terms- available.
THE T. EATON GO. 
(CANADA) LTD.
308 Main St. Phone 2625
110-TF
room and one sleeping room 
Phone 6380 or call at 427 Hansen 
after 6 p.m.
.....V...,. .UUERARD’S, y o u r  Furniture 
Specialists in Penticton, 325 Main
Street. Phone 3833.
TWO room furnished suite with | 




 ̂ _________  ____ ______ Arii .slashed off u.sed oar prices
ing room for rent by week or 1 at Hunt Motors. Now is the lime 
month. 1003 Main S t ' Phone to buy. a car and benefit J iy
125-TF this genuine reduetion. WUNl
_̂_______________ MOTORS is at 483 Main St„
SLEEPING room, twin beds,, ra- phono 3904. Open evenings ’til 
fjlo, oil heat. Two hloclts from g p.m.
Post Office. Gentlomen only.
5350 after 6 p.in
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Acce.ssorles for all General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks,
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and.
White Meters Ltd.. 496 Main S t. f  WO tedreem ^  C l  S lt» v
lOl-llStf room, kitchen and utility 
area, three ploco’ bath, 220 wir;
125-127 1946 Chevrolet Fordor, in gooid
------------------------------------- shape. Drive It away for $195.00
PIVE room, modern house, good GROVE MOTORS LTD.' 
dLstrlet. Box N125, Penticton hoo Front St. Phone 2805 
Herald. 125-126 j 124-126
teA L L  house at 985 EckhardtjoNE 'rahle Top- Gas Range in 
Ave. W., $46 a month, available lovcly condition, $79.95. Terms 
November 1st. Contact F. Bro- Uvallablo. 
die,' 324 Main St., phono 3073. THE T. EATON CO.
^  125-1261 (CANADA) LTD.
, , ,  , , , 308 Main St. Phone 2625ROOM, close In, freshly decorat- 121-t£
^d, kitchen privileges. 473 West-1 ... ^
m lnslor. 125-1271 FERGUSON Tractors and Fer- 
guson System Implements. Sales
SLEEPING room, gentleman ^.service • Parts. Parker Indus 
preferretl. 501 Winnipeg St. trial Equipment Company, au 
T 126-TF thorlzed dealers — 939 Westmln
fw oT  bedroom furnirimd'Tultoi Wa
With sluing room, kitchen and ..---------------- - ----------------------
Mthroom. close Im Avallhiilb 1946- Dodge-Tudor, good' tvans 
imVtedialely. Rent $65 a month, j porlntlon for only $195.00.
WHY PAY MORE-
Yes indeed, why pay more for 
a used car when Hunt Motors 
are selling them now "at clear­
ance prices! It vvould be wise to 
have- a look, we assure you. 
HUNT MOTDRS is at 483 Main. 
St„ phone 3904. Open evenings 
'til 9 p.m.
WANTED to rent, two bedroom 
house or apartment. Call No. 8, 
97 Motei; 125-126
EXPERIENCED man to operate 
eight and a half acre orchard. 
House supplied. Box B125, Pen­
ticton Herald. 125-127
OLD mojdel- Byer.9 gas power; % 
yard sWvelv om track.sFhas;30 ft. 
boom for dragline or jammer. 
Full’ price $650. 20 HP' English 
ofectric motor; 1200'RPM. 20 inch 
Atlas rock crusher, need's some- 
repair. Price $300. E. M. Lloyd, 
386 Nelson Ave., Penticton, B.C.' 
Phone 2630. 124-TF
AUTO BODY MEN 
$2.00* PER HOUR 
Must be top-nptch metal men; 
Painting experience not essen­
tial. Write to Box ’ D125, Pentic- 
ton Herald. ' 125-128
PERSONALS
Slendor Tablets are effective. 3 
weeks’ supply $2; 9 weelts’ $5; at 
Turk's Pharmacy Ltd.
b u s in e s s  BLOCK 
Opportunity to start your ' own | 
business, vace^nt at present, very j 
good Io'cStiori,irYull price, $1^000, i 
will take house in trade as part 
payment, suitable , terms can be 
arranged on balance. ■
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
6-room’ home, built, at rear pf I 
lot 77x165 . ft., in commercial! 
zone, ample space to build small 
business - in front, full pi*Ice 
$6,300.00, some terms with re­
liable party. .
ACREAGE
4 acres of good , level land, no| 
buildings, for only $1,200.00.
' HOUSE 
New 4 room house, utility room, 
on large lot, high «& dry loca­
tion, beautiful view, for only 
$8,000.00; $2,000.00 down pay­
ment, balance 'at $65.00 per i 
month.
R U TH E iFO ^/iD ^D TT & CO.
C harte luntant^ 
ildlng
PentlctoB  ̂ fLC., : I f  hone 2887
LAND surveyor 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING '
Room 8 - Bd. of Trada Bldg .̂ 
Phone 3039 212 Main Bt i
Penticton ' mwv’
ONE? 15' cu. ft. six hole ice cream ing, elbclrlc hot water, located' 
cabinet; also, oil heater, good on two lots on city sewer, price 
condition, .$25. Phone 3013. $7,000. Terms 1/3 down payment.
122TF Phone’ 4414. v 124-126
PICTURE FRAMING,. Expertly ONE Piano and bench, mahog- 
done, prompt service. Stocks any, very good .shape, $325.00
101-113tf cash, niui 3180. 125-127
a l l  enamel oil range with ro.s-| THREE bedroom family homo, 
ervolr and blower. 386 Nelson Ujoso to .schools, .full hasemont, 
Ave. Phone 26.30. 124-TF fm-naco, some terms. Phone
LARGE modern homo. View prO'' 125-127
perty, automatic heating, 220 oiL Range, for cooking and 
wiring. Phone 2.529. heating, blower attnehod. Inside
F-112-TF j oil stand Included, In good eon 
(Utlon. Phone 6254.
125-TF
THESE fry pan winners in 
Cream of Wheat Contest have 
yet to pick up their cast alum- 
,num' fry pahs at Wilcox-Hall in 
Penticton: E. Pon'to, Kaloden,
RC.; Mrs. Ruth Picketts, Box 
2104, RRl, Penticton; T. or L. 
Bergonder, 783 Winnipeg St., 
Penticton; Alphonse Senger, 461 
'onnls St'., Penticton; Jerome O. 
lolla, 18’7 *Woslmln.sler Ave.; 
/entlcton; Rudy Falesnlk, 584 
Gahan Ave., Penticton; Kelly 
lutlodgo, 783 Winnipeg St., 
’ontlelon; T. Wocils, 783 Win­
nipeg St., Penticton; Mrs. K. 
Brouwer, .505 Park S(., Pentic­
ton. 126-127
IT’S UNBELIEVABLE
GET the Chesterfield of your 
The way they reduced prices of dreams, beautifully styled, smart 
cars at Hunt Motors. They have colors and fabrics, mode to your 
a clearance sale that IS a clear- order and'available on the handy 
mice sale. If you want real value, budget plan at GUERARD’S, 
here’s your chance. Don't wait, your Furnltiiro SptMilalists in 
go on down to 483 Main St. and Penticton, 325 Main St. Phone 
save a lot of dough. Open even-] 3833. £-lll2-tf
Ings 'til 9 p.m.
NOW IS THE ‘TIME
fhone 4.510. 126-128
490 square feet floor .space on 
4)1o of' main streets In West 
Shhftmerland. Suitable for beauty 
jf^rlor, office or small' store, av­
ailable Nov. ISlhL (JTontaet 
LOCKWOOD REALJ ESTATE,. 
West Summerland, B.C., or V. 
Lockwood. 126-131
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
TOO' Front St. Phone aSOO'
124426
1956 Ford four door Customllno 
'Sedan, good .shape. Phomf .3602 
aftiftr5p.mt 114-TF
)M for gentleman In quiet 
how home. Phone 2477, 351 Nan­
aimo W. 126-128
ONE bedroom suite or three 
room bachelor suite. Electric 
stove and rerrlgeralor. Lake- 
.shore Manor. No clilldrc)). Apply 
liN li's Building Knppllcs, phone 
43Cq. 126-128
GRO'CEIIY store, four year old 
hulldlhg, 30’x70’, living quarters 
in- back. Five- rooms and- hath. 
Last year's turnover .$60,000. 
•Store oporallng on a cn.sh basis. 
Fol- more Informatlotn write 
Bov 13.3, T.uwhv, B.C., or phone 
2046. 126-127
CHOREMASTER Safes & Sbr- 
vice, Coleman Equipment Co. Ltd. I For nlH wl.so mon to come to 
2 Front Street, Penticton, plwMio Hunt Motors at 483 Main St. anti 
5808. Authorized dealers for |)uy that ctir you luivt.* been 
cKoremMitwr, gavdem tractors, Ml- wanting. They have to* haako 
lor.s and rotary mowers. for now ones-('not a gugl.
F-123-tf nnd prices are reduced by him
M(DRE Penguins, Pelicans, Put- ‘**’f̂ *f dollars per. f ’ 
fins, also Penguin Atlas of ‘
World — eighty maps, fifteen .3964. Open evenings
thousand entries — Murray the ] ^
Book Man.
12®-1'2T I IjAh q H modern homo. View 
INVEsF  In n hranrt new hem e I'ropcrly, nuleinatio heatimt, 220 
In Summei-land. -Twe Iiedreom \ 25..1).
ACME 'Wood Heater, nickel 
trim* cast Iron lining, In good 
condlllon. Fool of Brandon Ave., 
telephone 5585. 126-128
CUFF -  GBEYBIift
RiJUjtedi
Main St. Dial 4803
PENTICTON uwr
BOOKKEEPING service for 
small flrrn.s. Phono 3244.- 82df
MRS. Snllnway hnlrdro.sslng nt 
Brotlle’s Beauty Shop. For ap­
pointments phono 4118. 108-TF
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, on* 
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Orovllln, Washington. 55*tf
PRIVATE money, available fbr 
mortgages or discount of qgree* 
ments for sale. Box G7 Penticton 
H-erald. FU-tf
ACREAGE
17 acres of choice level land, 
acres seeded to meadow, 12 acres 
in pasture, all fenced, land suit­
able for orchard, or ground crop.s, 
priced at ’ $4,750.00; Terms.
LOTS
Largo lot on Skaha Lake, 75 ft. 
frontage by 140 ft., domestic 
water & power to lot lino, lovely 
beach, oxcelloht building site, 
nice view ovorlooldng the beau­
tiful blue green Skaha Lake. 
Full price $3,500.00, half ca.sh, 
balance reasonable terms. Re.sl- 
dontlal lots $250.00 & up.
FARM
5 room modern homo on OVj 
aero.s of good level hay land, full 
irlco .$7,350.00.
Fire & Auto Insurance 
Contact
PEACH CIl’Y REALTY and 
INSURANCE AGENTS LTD; 
723 Main St. Phone 2930
EVENINGS DIAL:









It Pays . . .  To Deal With A
REALTOR
MEN’S gray IVouSors left Sept- 
ember 28th at office of Boyle, 
AlklnS; Gllmmir & van der HoOp, 
284' Main 'Sf. ,
HAWLEIGHS — The first natao 
you think of In modlcaled olnt 
ineht.' For other Rnwlolgh Prod* 
nets, phone 310.3 anytime.
» .. llG-141
bungalow wlih carport and u t i l - ____________________ ______
ily room. Fully moiliirn, dose tojopjK hoo.slcr turnace tan, kit 
town, under construction and ^nhlc. Cull 4490 or .570 Mar- 
available November 15th. FiiTl Lj,, 12G-Tf
price, $8i750, terms. LOCKWOOD
HEAT. ESTATE, West Summer- PAIR ladles sUnlo.s, size 7, 
land, phone 5661. 1 Ellis Street, phono 3318,
633
COMING EVENTS
RUMMAGE Sale sponsored by 
tli'o Ladles’ Auxiliary to the Ffee 
Department on Saturday, Nov 
ember 3rd in tho lOOF Hall, 10 
a.m.
t
IflTMMAGE Sale spon.snred by 
the Ktaetie Club, K. P. HaU, 
November .3rd, 10 a.m. io 2 p.m
F-123-120
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
018 Main HI. , Phvne 38M
OlmniiKnn'ii Olil Ai«acy
1955 DeSoto Sedan I
Winterized. Heater, radio, | 
Solex glass, automatic trans­
mission, power brakes and I 
steering, directional lights, 
whltii wall tires, 
two tone paint..
(954 Dodge Sedan
Winterized, heater, two tone 
point, winter $ 1  R O R  
tires on rear .... ^ J kU v .v I






Nanaimo at Winnipeg 
Phone 2839
You Can't boat HwaM Claaalftod | 
Ads lor quick ronulta*
Phone 4U(Kl
I. Harold N. Pezer
D.d.C., DiCp.'
Foot Speeiallst




&  A tb S ey  
Chotlered' Accounfantt 
ioomL e l Tnnl» iolM Ini 
212 Main St. - Telephomel
Fortunately...
Wo were able to acquire a few iharet o(|-—
Inland Natural. Gas Go, Ltd.
5% —  $20 Prefereneo
, |\vllli attractive "rights" attached)
. Pricei On Application :
YIELD; about 5 5 /8 %
L




tH E  PENTICTOM HERAlP, iPr!., f lo v . % Y 93^
AGENCY
OSOYOOS—Vegetable growers 
in Osoyoos local of Okanagan 
Vegetable Growers’ association 
voted last night in favor of the 
Interior Vegetable Marketing 
Board establishing a selling 
agency of its own and separate 
from B.C. Tree Fruits’ agency.
Texas has approximately 170,- 
000 oil wells in some 6,600 fields.
- W iz Bryant invites you to 
come in and see the outstand­
ing selection of "Harotex" 
Sport Coats. Actually they 
need little introduction but 
there is something really sub­
stantial about those “ Harp-
a
tex" coats. Made of all wool 
tweed woven in the British 
Isles and so well tailored they 
seem to be the favorite sport 
coat hereabouts. Your size ,is 
here too, be it tall, regular 




“The Men’s Wear Men”
SINCLAIRURGES
Continued from Page One
their “main concern” to support 
their unique organization which 
has “maintained a stabilizing in­
fluence on marketing through­
out B.G.”
He told the audience that he 
had spoken to BCFGA president 
A. R. Garrish and “told him I 
would be very glad to raise 
points on whether it is possible 
to have a federal royal commis 
sion or a joint commission when 
I return to Ottawa at the end 
of next week.”
Since 1940, Mr. Sinclair cited, 
the federal government has spent 
$18 millioh to aid the Okanagan 
fruit industry, and $13 million 
of this was in the form of a di- ■ 
rect grant to the U.K. to pur­
chase apples.
During the question period Mf. 
Sinclair revealed' that the Cana­
dian Tariff Commission is “cur­
rently” studying tariff problems 
facing the fruit and vegetable 
industry. The matter of season­
al protection is among the prob­
lems being studied.
In his speech of appreciation 
to Mr. Sinclair, Frank Laird of 
Penticton said “of direct interest 
to the growing fraternity is the 
suggestion of a combined com­
mission. This is the most sen­
sible thing to date. At the oth­
er end (namely a provincial com­
mission) there are many pitfalls 
politically and otherwise.” 
Chairman of the meeting was, 
M. P. Finnerty. Introducing Mr. 
Sinclair was W. A. Rathbun.
Imperial Bank Plans 
Three Branches In Valley
320 Main St. Phone 3040
The Penticton "business girls’ 
curling club will be starting play 
shortly, it was announced.
Girls interested in curling 
should phone Mrs. Gunda Eckart 
at 2306 or, after 6 p.m., Mrs. 




Offering Canacki’s finest 
in
Deluxe Rooms and . Suites 
(Handy to Black Bali 
Ferry)
Jim and Verne Wann
For Reservations 
Phone YO-9077 or Wrilo 
1633 Capiiano Road 
NORTH VAN, B.C.
Notice Orch^rdists,
■ 'V.v-' ) '
Weather permittin^'wqter for cijstern filling 
will be run for one day only bri both Ellis 
and Penticton systems on Tuesday* Nov. 6, 
except the Baskin Line on PIneview Road 
which will be run later.-
B. R. GAYFER, 
Supt. o f Works,
City of Penticton. ,
For Froo Homo Dolivory Phono 4058
%
B IC K 8’ C A r iL A N O  B R E W E R V  L IM IT E D w-ise
advertittement i i  not pubttshed of displayed by the Liquof 
Ckinirol Board or by the.Gproramc0i  of Brltbh_Golumbiii#
Imperial Bank of Canada will 
soon be opening new branches 
in Penticton, Kelowna and Ver­
non to widen the service to its 
many thousands of customers in 
British Columbia. The branch 
in this city will be the first to 
open its doors.
Although this is the first time 
that branches of Imperial Bank 
will have been seen In the Okan­
agan Valley, the bank has never­
theless always been a pioneer in 
British Columbia. Because of the 
service it has rendered for many 
along the main line of the Can̂  
adian Pacific Railway, in the 
Kootenays, and in the Crow’s 
Nest, there will undoubtedly be 
many old friends of Imperial 
Bank in the Okanagan.
When Western Canada began 
to open with the completion of a 
transcontinental railroad toward 
the vend of the nineteenth cen 
tury. Imperial Bank of Canada 
had already established a chain 
of branches as far westward as 
Vancouver, where a branch was 
opened in 1895.
Additional branches in British 
Columbia were added to this 
chain at Revelstokc in 1902. Since 
that time many other branches 
lave been added, modern new 
buildings have been' erected, and 
many of the older buildings 
housing Imperial Bank branches 
have been improved and enlarged.
Imperial Bank has an even 
more personal connection with 
British Columbia than is suggest­
ed by the length of its banking 
service to the province in that 
three of its present day execu 
tives were either-born in British 
Columbia or served the bank 
there and all of them Ijave their 
roots deep in the province.
L. S. Mackersy, the chairman 
and chief executive officer of the 
bank, although born in Scotland 
started his banking career in 
British Columbia and returned to 
Nelson after army service in 
France during World War 1.
J. S. Proctor, Imperial Bank’s 
president, was born in Vancouver 
and spent most of his early life 
in the small town of Greenwood 
and later at Armstrong (where 
his father was a bank manager.
It was in these towns that Mr 
Proctor , gained a firm under 
standing of the problems of the 
farmers and townspeople of the 
interior, and his own banking 
career commenced in Victoria 
with Imperial Bank of Canada 
C. N. Phipps, assistant genera 
manager at the bank’s head of 
fice in Toronto, was born in Vic­
toria and gaine'(  ̂ all his early ex­
perience in the Victoria ]. branch I 
and the Main branch of the bank | 
in Vancouver.
In a statement recently when I 
speaking about these new branch­
es in the Okanagan Valley, E. J, 
Friesen, Imperial Bank’s general | 
manager said:
“While Imperial Bank of Ckn- 
a(Ja has been giving banking ser­
vice in many other areas in Brit-1 
ish Columbia for more than sixty 
years, other banks have supplied | 
the banking needs of business­
men and residents of the Okan­
agan Valley. We have for some I 
time realized the ever increasinjg 
Importance of the development | 
in the Valley and decided to ex­
tend our banking service to this! 
area. We appreciate that a branch 
in any one of the three centres, 
Penticton, Kelowna, or Vernon 
would be insufficient to meet thc| 
need for additional banking serv- 
Ice, so we will open a branch In 
each of these centres.
“I am quite sure that there will I 
be many old friends of ours, who 
were customers at other places 
but have since moved to the Ok- 
agan Valley who will be pleased! 
to SCO us. Certainly we are look­
ing forward to making their ac­
quaintance again and offering to I 
them and to all residents of the 
Valley the type of good service 
which has bqcomo synonymous 
with the name of Imperial Bankj 
of Canada.
“These three new branches | 
form part of a largo and well 
planned expansion program | 
wlilcli Imperial Bank Is carrying 
out In Iho western provinces and j 
particularly In British Columbia. 
We are building at the present I 
time a largo, now main office to 
house our Vancouver branch, and 
Ihroo other now branch buildings 
arc nearing completion In the 
city of Vancouver. During recent | 
months now branches wore ostab- 
Ilshod In Langley and Nanaimo,! 
and new brnnchps In other cen­
tres are in various stages of plan­
ning and completion.
“The opening of now branches I 
all, therefore, a sincere personal 
In the Okanagan Valley gives us 
satisfaction because of our long 
nsHoclation in British Columbia 
and because of the very friendly I 
relationship wo have with such 
a largo number of customers! 
tliroughout the province. I know 
lhat our managers in those throe | 
now branches will bo looking for­
ward to the opportunity of mak­
ing many more friends In the! 
months to come.”
It was announced recently I 
that the Penticton branch, first! 
of the throe branches In the Ok­
anagan Valley to be opened, will | 
Imvo Its banking office In thc| 
Board of Trade building In pleas­
ing and thoroughly modern sur-j 
roundings.
It la expected that uit "Open! 
House” will be hold In Penticton 
and dotalla will ho announced In 
this newspaper In the Immediate I 
future.
BLUEBIRD NOTES
The Penticton Branch, Cana- cannot supply the demand. CARS
dian Arthritis and Rheumatism 
Society, is now enjoying the serv­
ices of Miss Diana Traynor who 
recently arrived from England.
Miss Traynor whs welcomed 
by the WA to the Branch, meet­
ing for the occasion in the home 
of Mrs. R. L. Smith. At the 
same time the committee paid 
farewell tribute to Miss Anne 
Houlton who is shortly return­
ing to England.
It is with regret that Penticton 
sees Miss Houlton. go.' During 
her eighteen months here she 
has worked well and with sue 
cess. This' district is wide, in­
cluding Naramata, Summerland, 
Princeton, Keremeos and points 
south to Osoyoos. Sufferers from 
the rheumatic diseases, polio vie 
ms, fracture c.ases, all have 
come under Miss Houlton’s care 
either in hospital clinic or at 
home. All will testify to her un 
remitting attention and her sus 
taining skill- lu this and in oth 
er circles her presence will be 
missed.
It has been asked why all our 
physiotherapists are impprted 
The answer is simple: Canada
making every , possible effort 
to secure the early establish­
ment of a school at UBC, where 
young men and women without 
caving the province can be train­
ed in this most useful career.
In the meantime, we are 
thankful that not all the highly 
trained British physiotherapists 
are unwilling to travel abroad 
for more experience. Perhaps it 
IS regrettable they do not stay 
longer with us; but, again per 
haps, thC; patients may benefit 
by this recurring fresh approach 
and its natural stimulus. Cer­
tainly the Society is assured of 
the skill and capability of each 
new physiotherapist to be em 
ployed.
Continued from Page One
calling from door to door with 
the cry of “trick or treat.”
SIGNS UPROOTED 
In Summerland, only slight 
damage was reported during Hal­
lowe’en celebrations.
Some rural route mail boxes 
were torn from their stands arid 
several road signs were uproot­
ed. Other pranks were the usual 
road blocks and soaped Windows 
in the business sections of town.
People in and near town were 
kept busy answering their doors 
and handing out candies to the 
kiddies going from house to 
house for “trick or treat,” and 
donating money to the pupils of 
the MacDonald School who were 
selling shell-out tickets to help 
in school activities.
A party at the Youth Centre 
and free skating at the Jubilee 
Arena helped to keep the young 
people from doing too mucli 
damage.
The arena now has an excel­
lent sheet of artificial ice, which 
whs enjoyed by over two hun­
dred children. An equally large 
crowd attended the free party 
at the Youth Centre earlier Wed­
nesday evening.
Bill Webster, Vancouver, was 
a recent visitor here for a few 
days at the home of his aunt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Webster.
♦ •
Lloyd Thomas, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Thomas has returned 
to Vancouver after recently un­
dergoing a tonsilectomy in the
Penticton hospital.♦ ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. E. Smith, Victor­
ia, were visitors here last week 
with the latter’s ■ sister and bro­
ther in law, Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Young.
OKAm eAN FSQ5 '  i The century plant blooms onc6 
in a hundred years. ;




An a d j u s t a b l e  wrench is 
strongest when applied to the 
nut so that the movable jaw is 
on the right-hand side when the 
nut is being loosened, the left- 
hand side when tightened. This 
applies' the stress to the most 
rugged parts of the jaw.
VINEGAR CUTS FILM
Varnished surfaces, if washed 
and not dried immediately or if 
exposed to excessive humidity, 
will collect a dingy film. To re­
move, dilute a tablespoon of 
cider vinegar in a quart of wa­
ter, rub on and wipe dry. Use 
a thin, even coat of paste wax 
to protect surfaces from discol­
oration.
Ohristmas Seals Are Oomiag!
Help Fight TB
I.O.D.E. Christmas Seal Committee \  
283 Creekside Road — Phone 2163
. 'i
Crasta 6  cylinder 4 ‘Doer Sedan
ewf tP W» ItHHH IHEBRIIUHCAIIUlir
nmuiM ioB
■Is
Vauxhall's low first cost never bought 
you so much car. The dramatic 
ment panel has a new, big car disc-type 
speedometer. Finger-tip controls are 
widely-spaced, easy to find by touch, 





Interior styling reflects the finest in a thor­
oughly practical mood. Upholstery is fin­
ished in extra long-wearing Vynidc, Tygan 
or leather depending upon your choice. 
Scats arc deeply sprung for lasting com­
fort.
A  luggage compartment so roomy 
you’ll be amazed . . .  a full 15 cubic 
feet of usable space. Actually Vauxhall 
is roomy all through . . .  with full-cur 
comfort for 5 or 6  people.
/
VauxhaH’s advanced, new-design 
carburetor results in even greater 
gas savings. And VauxhaU's simple, 
cHIcient engine and mechanical de­
sign means low, low muintcnanco 
costs throughout the life of the car.
Exciting colors to please the most dis­
criminating. All three models arc now 
available In seven dccp-gloss body colors. 
Cresta has the added glamorous touch of 
side-flashes in contrasling color. Interiors 
arc toned to complement and enhance.
»' I.'■ H'U, %
E r g o y  S - w a y  l o w - c o s t  m o t o r in g  
l ik e  y o u ’v e  n e v e r  b e f o r e .
I t’s  a t  w v i r  V a u x b a U
.
H ow a i'd I W hite M otofs Llmltsdi
P h o n e  6 6 0 0  o r  6 0 0 8  -  J .  £ .  H o w a r d £ .  V .  " J a c k ”  W h i t e  -  4 0 0  M a i n  S t .  •  P e n t i o t o n
V©L. XLV.— No. 126 PENTICTON, B.C., Friday, November 2 ,1956
Thirty-nine percent of the per­
sons killed in California while 
walking in traffic are 65 or over.
Tampa . is the nearest Ameri* I ^  <n ■ ■
sr canT*“ p"'* ***• *’“*'1 B.C. Tree Fruits
That was lovely sherry,”
s a i d  t h e  h o u s e w i f e
*'As lovely as a Lily Dache Hat,” 
said her hostess. "It’s Paarl South 
African Sherry, you know.”
•’But my dear, isn’t that imported 
Sherry expensive?”
•'Don't be silly! It costs no more than 
the Sherry you’ve been buying.” 
•'Really? 1 must tell my husband about 
it! What was that name again?” 
•'Paarl! Paarl South African Sherry.”
■WINES AND BRANDIES
Quote Position 
I On Apple Prices
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. has is- 
I sued a statement to clarify the 
situation brought about by a re­
cent news item in which it was 
stated that "it appeared growers 
face a double-disaster price con- 
jditions this year.”
(This news items was carried 
in the Penticton Herald this 
week. The item was a-summary 
of the quarterly bulletin of econ- 
I omic conditions published by the 
I department of trade and indus­
try).
I In making its statement the 
central selling agency for grow­
ers believes “it is necessary at 
1 this time” to give some compara­
tive selling price figures for the 
1955 and 1956 crop seasons.
I The statement is qualified with 
the note that “there was a sharp 
reduction in the overall tonnage 
this season, but that on the per 
iTox basis growers can expect ap­
preciably increased returns over 
1 those of last year.”
Tree Fruits quotes the follow* 
[ing current price lists as com­
pared to same date last year: 
Extra Fancy McIntosh to do- 
1 mestic markets up an average 
of $1 per box or 35 percent in- 1 crease over 1955 prices.
Fancy McIntosh up 95 cents or 
135 percent increase.
Cee McIntosh up 70 cents or 
138 percent increase. •
Extra Fancy; Delicious up $1.30 
1 or 36 percent increase.
Fancy Delictous up 85 cents or 
j30 percent inerfease.
Fancy Delicious up 85 cents or 
130 percent increase.
Cee Delicious up 60 cents or 27 
I percent increase.
Extra Fancy McIntosh to Un­
ited States markets up an aver­
age of $1.25 or 42 percent in­
crease over 1955 prices.
United Kingdom price up from 
7 percent to 15 percent depend­
ing on variety
Naramata Air Defence 
Observation Post Setup
Steamships Fleet 
Ottered To Britain 
In Event Ot War
I
-1' *
9  ,* V*'
; * V'" ,' 4
20 New Riicrait 
To Augment Fleet
VICTORIA (BUP) - -  The lln 
ers of the Canadian Pacific 
Steamship Companys . Atlantic 
fleet will be av^able to Great 
Britain in the event of war.
The president of the parent 
Canadian Pacific Railway Com­
pany, N. R. Crump, says in Vic­
toria that there will be no ques­
tion about the diversion of Can­
adian Pacific steamships, if such 
diversion is necessary.
"If Britain needs our ships, 
she can call them up immediat­
ely,” says Crump. “Our position 
is no different than it was dur­
ing earlier wars,”
In World War 1, Canadian Pa­
cific steamships lost 15 of its 
liners in the service of Great 
Britain. One of those to go to 
the bottom was the Empress of 
Britain, the largest merchantman 
destroyed in the four-year con- 
fUct. * ■
Naramata has a code name 
and number in Canada’s air dê  
fence scheme—ALFA ECHO 23 
Black. The very complicated 
sounding international geograph 
leal reference system places s 
grid over the world map and 
Naramata appears in the hori­
zontal row pf Alpha where the 
vertical ro\v of Echo crosses.
Sounds veiy complicated but it 
really is quite simple.
Having received a code name 
and number, Naramata next re­
ceives an official Air Force es­
tablishment. An observation post 
has been orgsinlzed over the past 
few months and on Thursday, 
j  November 8, the official open­
ing ceremonies will take place.
OBSERVATION POST
Citizens of Naramata have tak­
en on the job of operating their 
observation post on a twenty- olalla, Osoyoos, Okanagan Falls 
four hour a day basis with Clare and in Penticton. In British Co- 
Tennant appointed as chief ob- humbia alone there are nearly 
server. The operation of the post i q̂OO of these observation posts 
calls for the reporting of air- vvith over 7,000 civilian plane 
craft movements over Naramata spotters working for air defence, 
to the Air Force filter centre in official opening ceremon-
Vancouver. ies will include the presentation
Mr. Tennant and his observers of an observation post sign, and 
are donating time on a  volun- an RCAF ensign both to be used 
tary basis as members of the on the new post when construc- 
ground observer corps, the civil- tion is complete 
ian arm of the RCAF. Former 
Group Captain Tennant is res-
VANCOUVER .BUP) — Can­
adian Pacific Airlines will receive 
d^very  of 20 new airliners by 
the end of 1957, increasing pres­
ent overseas aircraft capacity by 
delivery of 20 new airlines by the 
400 percent and giving the com­
pany the largest inter-continental 
fleet in Canada.
' CPA officials said that start­
ing next May they will receive a 
new aircraft every month to the 
following January.
A new super DC-6B Empress 
airliner is scheduled for delivery 
next month with an additional 
nine DC-6B’s next year.
MENUETTES




I b u ilt you  u p , H a rry , by  saying  
y o u ’d  ta k e  h e r to  d inner a t the  
TA R TA N  R O O M  o f  the  . . .
Hotel Prince Charles
in PE N TIC TO N
G R O U P  C A P T . E . A . M c N A B
“I t  must be pointed out also Uj-ationof Agriculture in urging 
that these increases are those Federal government to ap- 
over prices prevailing at the pej^t, w i th  further delay,, a
ponslble to the minister of na­
tional defence for the accurate I 
spotting and reporting of all air 
traffic in his 64 square mile 
area, by top priority telephone 
I service to the filter centre.
In the filter centre additional] 
I volunteers are waiting to receive 
the a ircraft. flash calls, record 
them and plot them on a huge] 
1 map like table.
The ground observer’s job is 
_  _  1 two fold.-First he is supplement-
. „ ing our radar chain to prevent a
Support of the Canadian Fed- agricultural producers* of the j gĵ geik enemy air attack, and sec­





same date last year,” points out
Ib .C. Tree Fruits. "Subsequent 
prices later in the season were 
considerably lower, w h e r e a sALENDED AND FUULy MATURED IN THE CELLARS OP THE ------------------ -- _  ----------------
CO-OPERATIVE WINE GROWERS QP SQUTH APRICA . there.is np indicati9h^^^^^ of :B^v„Frmt.G^^^
Federal Royal Commission to in­
vestigate the tree fruit industry 
of .Canada will be sought in a 
resolution to ’ be presented by
fiuB advertlBement la liot published or dw ^ayed y . ^  f.o.bi values this season.” ing of B.C. Federation ol
fSntio l Board or the Government of British Columbia. ^ --------------------- - — Lulture next week.
Jt s p e c ia l
COMING
N 0 V . 7 & 8
0 0 U
•Plonned odvoncomont opportunittoft 
•Pormanent •mploymsnt 
•Good rotoi of pay and ponefon 
•30 doyi annual loavo with poy 




The 23rd annual session of the 
provincial Federation of Agricul 
ture will be held in Chilliwack 
on Thursday and Friday, Nov­
ember 8 and 9.
Attending'the meeting will be 
four delegates from the British 
Columbia Friut Grower’s associa­
tion. They will be: president. A- 
R, Garrish, J. E. Wood, Nigel 
Taylor and D. J. Sutherland. 
John Kosty also will attend as 
the BCFGA member , bn ; the 
board of directors of the federa­
tion-
The BCFGA delegates will al­
so present three resolutions deal­
ing with problems affecting lab­
our In agriculture.
Practically every section of 
agriculture to-day ’directly,' or in­
directly, is affected by the de­
mands of organized .labour. At 
present, the Labour Relations 
Act and regulations provide for 
the appointrriont to the board of 
representatives of labour and in­
dustry. There is no provision lor 
representation of primary pro­
ducers.
.To correct this state of affairs, 
a BCFGA resolution will recom­
mend that the B.C. Federation of 
Agflculturc ask the minister of 
labour to provide immediately 
for the appointment to the Lab­
our Relations Board of a member 
ropresontlng the Inlcrosls of the
province.
LABOR SERVICE 1 hand with the search and rescue
Since the period of the s e c o n d  agencies who are vitally concern- 
World War. the Federal-Provin- h? ‘he locaUon of all
clal Farm Labour Service has ^
been of great value to agricul-1 OFFICIAL OPENING 
.ture .in obtaining farm  labour.! of ' Alfa
This has been true particularly Echo 23 Black, Naramata, will be 
during periods of peak activity, conducted by Group Captain E- 
such as harvestings This was the a . McNab, OBE, DFC, CD, chief 
case, again, during the present staff officer, 5 Air Division HQ, 
year of general labour shortage. Ir c AP Vancouver. He will be as- 
Although few orchardI|5ts receiv- sisted by Squadron Leader C. H. 
ed as many pickers as they c. Hoseason AFC, ,commanding 
would have liked to have had! officer 1 Ground Observer Corps
So, before you mail a.letter, or 
make sure the address includes these 5 pointst
0  Full name of the person you want to gel your maiL
0  Correct street address, rural route number, or 
Post Office Box Number.
0  Post Office (city, town or vOlage).
0  Province, state (or equivalent) and country.
0  Put your name and return address in the upper 
= - .  left corn*
A NAD A PO ST  O F F I C E
during the recent harvest, there 
undoubtedly would have been 
even fewer pickers available had 
it not been for the efforts of the 
federal-provincial farm labour 
service. It is expected the indust­
rial expansion across Canada 
may continue for some time, af­
fecting seriously the supply of 
labor for agriculture.
A BCFGA resolution will rec­
ommend that the British Colum­
bia Federation of Agriculture im­
press on the Provincial Govern­
ment the necessity of continuing 
its support of the Federal-Pro 
vlnclal Farm Labor Service.
Agriculture 'in Canada Is not 
permitted, as yet, to provide un­
employment insurance benefits 
to its employees. This is another 
reason why it is often difficult 
to obtain labor for farming, par­
ticularly at harvest time. The 
BCFGA executive will present a 
resolution that the Canadian Fed­
eration of Agriculture be asked 
to petition the Canadian govern­
ment to allow farmers to pur­
chase unemployment Ihsuranco 
stamps at least for those of their 
employees who possess unem­
ployment Insui’unco books.
ynlt Vancouver, and Flight Lieu 
tenant N- C. Johnson, officer 
commandinli 10 Ground Observ­
er Corps Detachment Vancou­
ver.
Among the observers of Na­
ramata who will be attending the 
opening of their new observation 
post are Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Clough, Mr. and Mrs. D. Furner, 
G. W. Raltt, Major A- H. Grant( 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Drought, Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Wiseman, Mr. and 
Mrs. I. M- Wiseman, D. Taylor, 
Vera Tinker, Nessie Raltt, Mrs. 
C. E. Tennant, Rhona C. Ten­
nant, W- Greenwood, C. J. Tyn­
dall, J. M. Tyndall, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. R. Bomford, J. Littlejohn and 
E. Littlejohn, K- E. Couston, E. 
Harmon, C. Taylor, A. L. and 
Marjorie Day, H. G. and Janice 
Raltt, T. E. and Galena Drought, 
Marguerite Alcock and Don Salt­
ing.
Naramata is not alone in air 
defence. Many thousands of ob­
servation posts have been sot up 
In Canada. In this Immediate 
area posts arc located In West 
bank, Oliver, West Summorland, 
Kcremeos, Peachland, Kaledon,
A N
IM P O R T A N T
A N N O U N C B M E N T
FINANCE CO.
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• BE A SAILOR
•  SERVE YOUR COUNTRY
To join the Novy you 
■ ishould bo afjnd 17 to 
2S (79  In spnciolixpd 
cafoQorios^ — bo o f fjb'od 
i h o i a c l o r  a n d  p h y s i c o l l y  f i t .
R O Y A l  C A N A D I A N  N A V Y
n e  i t '( a n  6 K ^ p u u o n
By HOWARD PATTON
Personal reflections on & laic 
vacation trip;
How many other fools make a 
3,600’ mile automobile Irip out 
of a two-wook holiday, especially 
In a season when U gets dark 
by 5:30 In the afternoon?
A lot of America’s major west­
ern highways are as crooked as 
a dog’s hind' leg. Canada's sec­
tion of Highway 97 will surpass 
t li 0 U.S. sec­
tion b y  th e  
e n d  o f n e x t  
year.
B y - p a s s c H  
s p e e d  y o u  
along the way, 
b u t  T didn’t 
slop In at any 
gas s t a t i o n ,  
c o f f e e  shop, 
retail store or 
motel that was not along the 
highway or street I  happened 
to bo following.
When signs luillcatcd a high­
way number and an alternate 
truck route I followed the high­
way number for fear ot gottlng
siciR-tracked. Besides, I enjoyed 
seeing a few city centres—after 
all, wasn’t 1 taking a slght-sco- 
Ing trip—and seeing little at the 
speed 1 had to sot on the open 
road.
You certainly can drive Into 
some "crummy” motels when 
you pick tliom out of the dark 
with no guide but a noort sign.
But second-rate accommoda­
tion often was made much more 
pleasant than A-class by the 
trlcndllnoHs and pesronal consid­
eration of the management.
They cortalhly advertise their 
motel rates In the Slates a lot 
more than wo do In B.C. The 
ad I liked best, “Wo look ex­
pensive but we're not.” 
FREEWAYS CLOGGED 
The multi-million dollar free­
ways in the big cities already 
ai'o clogged to a snail’s pace In 
the rush hours, morning and af­
ternoon. Can roads over bo built 
to servo civilization crammed In­
to cities of 500,000 to -9,000,000 
populoHen? Th tills the ont-hUl 
way of life that man Is exhorted 
to consider and bo wise?
Spent a day and twenty bucks
at Dlsnoyland. Was amused uml| 
entertained. Spent a, day and 
two bucks at Knott's Berry Farm 
and Ghost Town nearby. Was] 
amused, cntortalnod, interested, 
educated and enthused.
1 felt Disney was trying hard 
to get back his $21,0000,000 In- 
vestment. I couldn't .see hbw 
Knott stayed in buslncsp. Hls| 
museum village must have cost 
millions, too, but thoro was no 
entrance charge and nobody 
seerhed to try to sell mo a thing. 
Wa.s worried about Mr. Knott 
until I saw a picture In the pupoif 
of him handing over to hla 95 
employees their annual cut in his 
profit-sharing scliomo—a • cheque 
for $186,000.
Too bad Ponl}eton couldn't 
have some kind of a mlnialurp 
attraction of tills kind. What's | 
wrong with us?—Chelan, with 
only 56 miles of lake has two 
slght-sdelng launches, and one 
was making a run on October 
13.
Novorfholess Ihnro was no 
sorrow to the end of the holiday I  
when I could come back to Pen­
ticton.
A n d  b i t o r a  t h e  i* a o p le  o f  C a n a d a  
A M bDBRN (LOAN SER V ICE 
K e y e d  f e  f h d  I n d iv id u a l ’e  N e e d s
^  PERSONAL FIMANCB CO.-*
•ervlng' the credit needs of 
Canadians for 33 years-now 
has A naw name-uBNEFiciAL 
Financb Co. Under our new 
name . » .  Bto name of our
Siarent company • . .  tho same rlendly people who served 
you In tho past will bo able 
to provide even mere In the 
way of flno loan serv/ces,
Moro Than 1«000 Officat
Beneficial- formerly Per* 
sonat-has over l|000 loan of­
fices throughout Canada, tho 
U.8., Hawaii, and Alaska, of
USB OUR CASH NOW —r 
PAY lATBR PLAN I
Qet'SSO to $2500 now to con* 
solidate bills or buy what you 
oeQ(l.>.pay later in convenient 
monthly amounts to fit your 
incomo.
AND GIT THBSB BXYRA 
BINiriTS WITHOUT 
BXTRA COSTI
B1U Consolidation Sarvlco— 
Helps you clean up bills, re* 
duco monthly payments,
Notlohwldo Credit Exclu* 
•Ivo Credit Card recognized at
faring complete credit servicea «ver 1,000 Beneficial offices, 
to 2 million people annually
Wo llko To Say "Yosl’V
Gee tho Beneficial Loan Man 
for a prompt ‘Teal’' to your 
loan reqiiest Phone first for 
a loan in one vfsli, write or 
come in to see i!is today!
Ono-Vlitt loans - -  Phono 
first, then come in for your 
loan In A single visltl
loans By Moll—If more con* 
venient, write Beneficial, got 
your loon entirely by molll
NO BANKABII SBCURITY RtQUIRED 
loans $S0 fo $2500 on Slgnoturou. 
rurntturo or Auto
B EN EFIC IA L FIN A N C E C O l
, o r  CANADA ' ^
221 m m  STRECT. 2iifl Floor- P^NTiCTON
Phonal 3003 • Ask for th e  YKS MANager
OPEN EVENINOS BY APPOINTMENT—PHONE FOR EVENINO HOURS
J 'lWBg.’Jii mm/mt
THE PENTICTON HERALD, Fri>; Nov. 2, 1956
€sso>Moouai
The KAP  
DISPLAY




The purchaser 6f thts“ tiVie home will have the oppor­
tunity .of continuing this Printo-Matrc service on Esso's 
Convenient Budget Plan.
imperial Oil Limited




to look Inside the garage when you visit the display 
house, '
a beautiful car which has become a great favorite every­
where and especially hdre in Penticton. It's the new 
1 9 5 7  .
NASH
W e haven’t the space here to say more but pleclse. 
accept diur cordial invitation to view this fine car dt yOur 
leisure in our show room. , ' , ' :
Forks Darage 0o. LN.








The deluxe' FairbonbsjMotse ko-Boy Furnace is am pH 
burning, air conditioning unit designed to give yot» the 
highest heating efficiency, where instdlfafran. spaee is 
limited.
It is economical .io operate, featuring the famous Fair- 
banks-Morse corrugated flue design which exposes more 
square inches of heated mefaMn- the’ air streanr li* less 
space than any other furncfce;




rO R K S
M o d e rn  C ity  H o m e O n D is p la y  H e re
r. (|
f t
Navy Beatiit Team 
Arrives Next Week
I n v ite d  T o  A t te n d  
‘̂ O p e n  H o u s e ”  T h is  W e e k
The display home at 1481 Government street, which  
is being used a.s an “open house" this week, represents an­
other first in the history of the Penticton Agencies.
Though the agency has been 
engaged in the real o.state busl- 
ne.ss for many years, this is the 
flr.st time that they have, held 
an “open house.’’
The home was built under rig 
id NHA specifications and al­
though the builder.s are hew to 
Penticton they are well known 
to local ajgents. The members of 
KAP Gbnstruction. are thtee .skill­
ed arti.sans~an expert contrac­
tor, a civil engineer and quali­
fied masonry worker—who came 
to Canada from Sweden .sohnd 
time ago.
PRACTICAL DWELLING
Tliough many persons might 
feel that this is their dream 
home, the house is not being pre­
sented as a luxury home, but
r rr ;
A combined total of 70 years 
Un many ships and in many jobs 
makes up the expeiience ro.ster 
of the Navy’s mobile recruiting 
!!eam' now touring British Col- 
amttia. Tlie team, especially sel- 
3Cted by the RCN to explain the 
advantages of a Navy career to 
Canadian youth, will visit the 
Three Gables Hotel in Penticton 
bn November 8 and 0.
Presently in town is Lt. Cdii*. 
F. J. Heatley, area reerultlng of 
:icer, who is making advance ar 
rangements for the coming visit. 
He ha.s been in the Navy sinee 
1936. .
Following with the unit are 
Lt. G. W. Tanner who is a vet­
eran- of 26 years; Chief Petty 
Officer E. W. Clarke who has 
served .20 years,; and. Lead in g 
Seaman E; A. Read, with five. 
They are well qualfied to but- 
tine fully the potentiarof a Navy 
career.
Like the other services, the 
RCN needs a  number of alert 
young men and womerr to serve 
in- 49 different jobs and trade.s 
in Canada’s fast-growing naval 
service. Evidence, of this rapid 
growth is the recent commission­
ing of. “St. Laurent’’ class des- 
lroyer-e.scorts, reported to be 
the most advanced antisubmar­
ine vessels in the worM. Almost 
ready to be launched is IIMCS 
j^navehture, Canada's n ^  air­
craft carrier with the most mo- 
derW equipment yet devised for 
.jlavel .warfare. Already hr tra&i- 
Ing ta  operate from the new car 
riet are a  large nUniber of riaval 
pilq4ss. who; are. flying modern, 
hard-hittingi Banshro jets/ '
;. .<’AU' of the; h - i ^ y ' technical 
and complex electronic' and- m e 
ehanic^; equipment installed in, 
the new .ships and aircraft wlfl' 
provide'.I’emarkabie trade oppor- 
;tunitiie&: for British. Columbia 
youth’’, Lt: Cdr, Heiattey said. t e  
day.. “When you combine the; 
trades-trainlng poteiitial with 
recently-increased pay and finest 
pension plan, it pre.sen(.s a won­
derful future that bears careful 
Investigation.”
rather as an attainable practical 
dwelling.
The home has many features, 
however, which are now becom­
ing more, commonly demanded 
by t h e . buying public .such as 
double plumbing, especially beau­
tiful mahogany cabinet work in 
the kitchen, louvred windows, 
drive-in basement garage and 
many'other features of the lat­
est in modern designing. ,
The liome is a three-bedroom- 
split level type of hou.se, de.sign-;' 
ed for practical living. While the 
house has only approximately 
1250 square feet, it gives a defi­
nite sense of, spaciousness. The, 
living room is beautifully design­
ed and Idcatied; giving an excel­
lent view of the west bench arid 
Shingle creek ai^as.
The house ’is ’ cortstrUcted by 
latest Drywall c o n s t r  u c t i o n. 
methods, assuring life-timie satis­
faction with the home. The eon* 
structlon. methods employed and 
materi.aLs u.<^ far exceeded the 
NHA nnriimumi requirements. ' 
The latest in Pearson' frame-.
Form^ Sorted ML A 
Employed In Gov't 
Forestry Department
VICTORIA .BUP)~A defeated 
.fociai. Credit MLA has been 
given a job in the forest man­
agement license department of 
the pi’ovincial government.
Charles W. Parker, who repre- 
.sented the Peace River- in the last 
iegislaUitfe, has received the po.si- 
,tion of clerical bookkeeper. His 
job has been advrtised.
Paiker moved to Vancouver 
Island earlier this year and un­
successfully contested the Cow- 
ichaflNewcastle riding, won by 
CCF leader Robert Straohan, in 
:the Septerriber 19 provincial elec*- 
tRm.
less windows are u.sed in this 
home and provide an unobstruc­
ted view from all rooms. The 
house is topped with a bonded 
roof.
The real estate firm ai-e ex­
tending a cordial invitation lo 
the public to .see and in.spect tliis 
home with the latest-in design
and consfruction.
KAP GONSTRUCTION LTD.
Desired and Built The Display 
Horne Featured On This Page
<9
We build and design homes, aparlment 
houses and commercial buifdings to your 





1451 Government St. Phene 5825
ChiBese hnhiigrant 
'Say Win Battle 
To StaY In Canada
VANCOUVER (BUP) — A 
young, Vancouver. Chine.se may 
win a lengthy battle to remain 
in Canada as a landed Immigrant.
Rlchai-d Wong entered this 
country from China In 1949 on a 
student pas.s. Recently, he Was 
told that he was being deported 
to Canton becau.se, he. does not 
po8.se.ss a visa.
was imminent for 
Wong; when his case- came to the 
attention of the member of parl­
iament for Burnaby-Richmorid, 
Torn Goode, who took up the 
has, been told that his case will 
fight jn hi.s behalf. Wong now 
be reviewed In Ottawa before any 
•Incision Ls.made on the question 
of deportation.
MISSION ARY TO 8PEAK 
 ̂ r>rr K enheth S tark , a  native 
son of Penticton who ha.s served 
:sevien . year.s a.s a  m edical m is­
sionary  in Africa, will speak  In 
(the Penticton Church of the  N a 
izorcne ton igh t a t  »  p.m.
Tlie m lM lonary a f te r  gradqa- 
tlorv fronr Ptentlcton H igh School 
i|iattende<l th e  U niversity  o f B.C. 
the provincial N orm al Schoo 
an d  McGlU University.
THE B A Y - - -
Cordiolly mvites you to visit PooficFon Agencies' New Modef 
Home of ]4 8 t Governmenf Street.
This home hos beeri completety furnished by the Hudsotr's Bay 
Compony from therr targe ond Inlirasting stoefe of quafity Home 
Furnishings. Bach piece was selected from their 2nd Ffoor 
Dopartmen* where everyone mterested moy oiways enquire 
about the economkai price ond the redisonabfe budget terms 
which are such a  pteosing feoture of the Bay's merchandt^tng 
poltcy.
For your convenience ct representative of the Boy wHt be on 
hand to onswor enquiries and to ossist you with any furnishing
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365 Mobf Si . -- Phenw 4333
Exptrls in Commercial, 




Extend a Cordial Invitation for you to inspect the
D IS P L A Y  HOM E
At 1481 Government St. The first of several fine homes
built by
KAP CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
to be tkindted exclusively by Penticton Agencies Limited
LTD.
HOURS
• Sunday. Nov. 4, 2-5 p.m.
. \. Monday> Nov. 5,7-9 p,.ni.
Tuesday  ̂ Nov. 6, T-9 p.m. 
Wednesday, Nov. 7, ,2-9 p.m. 
Thursday, Nov. '7-9 p.uv 
; .Friday, Nov. 9, 7-9 p.m.
' Satiirday, Nov. 10, 2-9 p.na 
' Sunday, Nov. 11. 2-5 p.m.
. Monday, Nov. 12, 2-9 p.m. ,
is not a “ Luxury’’ house . . .  it is an average-priced every-day modern home 
that is designed to meet the needs of the AVERAGE potential home owner —  
that’s why ,y o u  will be anxious to go through the home . . . that’s why 
Penticton Agencies ore interested in it too! THIS HOME has double plumbing, 
very lovely kitchen with mahogany cupboards, a garage in-the basement, a 
nice fireplace and lots of cupboard space.'
DOR’T HISS SEEIHG THIS HOME!
S t a i i  u t , , ,
AGENCIES LTD
SydA.Hodge
. Real Estate and Insurance 
ker, takes pleasure in-pre-. 
senting the other irfienibers of 
the friendly and woll qualifi­
ed Penticton Ag an ciiev Staff.
Wally Harrisoii
Insurance Director 
Directly responsible' for this 
agency's rapidly expanding 





Resppnsible for the smooth 
operation of the entire office 






Graduate of UBC . . . former 
member provincial , Govern­
ment Appraisal staff . . . sev­
eral successful years with this; 
agency. '
Res. Phone Summerland 2230
Don. C. Daechsel
Real Estate Salesman .. 
Seven years in Penticton serv­
ing the traveHing public and 
promoting our tourist industry 




Active in Investment and Real 
Estate in Vancouver post 20 




Stenographer and Teletype 
Operator
Recent arrival from Central 
Mortgage & Housing Corporo- 
tlbn offices In Calgary.
Philip Locke
Reol Estate Salesman
Native son of Penticton . . . 
widely travelled . . . orchard 
owner-monager since 1951. 
Res. Phone 9-2152
Here is a friendly group, each member 
compefenf and quoiified in his respec­
tive field. iPentietdn Agencies stands 
ready to serve you in oil matters p e r ­
taining to commercial and residential 




As u private Investor hos been 
in close touch with real estate 
business for many years.
Res. Phone 5836
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD.
Central Bmiding Phone 5620 - Penticton
The Corporation of The City of Penticton
COURT OF REViStON
1956 MERS’ LIST
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that a Court of Revision 
will sit at the City Hall, 101 Main Street, Penticton, B.C., 
on' Thursday, November 15th, 1956, at 10 o clock in 
the forenoon to hear and determine any application to 
strike out the name of any person who has been im­
properly placed on the 1956 Voters' List, or to place on 
such list the name of any person improperly omitted 
therefrom.
Deciuon F a d in g  




Dated at Penticton, B.C., 
this 25th day of October, 1956.
The public hearing before the 
board of transport commission­
ers at Ottawa on the subject of 
the railways’ application for 15 
percent increase in freight rates 
has concluded after extending 
over a period of about thirty 
days.
The Western provinces pre­
sented strong evidence that the 
railways had under ■ estimated 
their revenue for the current 
year, and that additional revenue 
earned over and above railway 
estimates would largely make 
up the funds they would expect 
to receive by means of a new in 
crease in charges.
C- W. Brazier, freight rate 
counsel for British Columbia, un­
der direction of the provincia" 
minister of agriculture, referrec 
specifically to the position oJ:
B.C. fruit growers augmenting 
and supporting the, representa­
tions made by the industry it­
self last June before the board.
He' pointed to freight rate dis­
parity on B.C. fruit as compared 
with shipments from Eastern 
Canada and the U.S.A., and call­
ed for special consideration by 
way of “hold-downs” in the light 
of the depressed condition of the 
B.C. fruit industry.
The raiways t h e m s e l y e s  
strongly opposed any exceptions 
oeing granted by the board to 
the general application of any 
new freight rate increase which 
might be authorized.
It is anticipated that there may 
be an interval of two or three 
weeks or longer before the board 
of transport commissioners is­
sues its judgment.
Board proceedings have been 
handicapped by the fact that 
both its chairman, Hon. Mr. Jus 
tice John D. Kearney, and its 
freight rate expert, Commission 
er L. J. Knowles, have not been 
able to attend recent sittings due
Valley Dairy Dispute 
Finally Nearing End
THE PENTICTON/HERAID, Frf., N ov. 2 r  1.956 01
DUCK GETS HOME
PRINCETON, Ind. — (U P)'— 
The sheriff and his deputies 
searched for the person who left 
black and white duck tied by 
its feet on the doorstep of th^ 
William McLemore residence. 
McLemore and his wife were 
aroused at 2 a.m. Joy dogs bark­
ing a t the duck. No prankster 
was located, so the duck was 
placed in custody of the McLem­
ore family.
to illness
The Palisades, which make up 
the lower part of the west bank 
of the Hudson River are said by 
geologists to contain rocks about 
150,000,000 years old.
i
An announcement oi Importance 
to Western Canadian Motorists
The Royalile Oil Company, Limited is pleased to 




The Purple Motor Oil!
Koyal Triton fine motor oil, 
specifically compounded to meet 
exacting demands of modern 
motoring, is now available at all  ̂
Royalite Service Stations. We 
invite you to try Royal Triton..# 
ibcre is% a difference.
^^MPAn Y 6 f CALI
<1 'H . I J| l.( M 1,1 .1 ,,‘.*1







E- H A ILM A R K - O
The union-management dispute 
in the dairy industry of the Ok­
anagan is coming to a conclu 
sion
Milk division of the teamsters 
have signed contracts with the 
Armstrong Cheese Co-operative 
Association in Penticton, Arm 
strong and Vernon, and with the 
Noca Creamery in Vernon and 
Kelowna.
Negotiations will continue with 
Kelowna Creamery and Roth’s 
Dairy,
The hassle reached heated pro 
portions during the summer 
when dairy management of SO 
DICA claimed the union refused 
to co-operate in milk distribution 
economies. The union on the 
other hand charged that dairies 
attempted to “hide certain facts” 
from the public 
Contracts signed in the north 
part of the Valley are on a two 
year basis as from August 1, 
1956 and are alsog fully retroac 
tive from July 1, 1956.
All wages, working conditions 
and fringe benefits are standard 
throughout the industry.
Lowest wage scale for male
'ff' <*■'
-  ----------------------------------------------------
S even-year-o ld  L a r ry  Jo hnson , o f Y ale, O kla., looks 
a t  th e  Yo-Yo h e  sw allow ed  w h ile  p lay ing . H e was 
ru s h e d  to  h o sp ita l w h ere  d o c to rs  rem o v ed  it.
Western Market 
Remains Brisk Todate
help is $235 per month, increas- shipments to Western Canada j 
ing to $250 per month on the j (Juj-jjjg the past week consisted United Kingdom, 
basis of the new two year com mainly of McIntosh and Delici- EXPORT MARKET 
tract. There will be nine paid .̂^po t̂s the B.C. Tree Fruits shipments destined for the Un
Ltd. in its latest marketing bulstatutory • holidays, and a  wel­
fare plan will be instituted on 
August 1, 1957 at a cost to the 
employee of $5.25 per month pro­
viding $2,000 life insurance.
In addition, there is $40 a week 
sick benefit for a maximum of 
13 weeks and full medical cover­
age.
Negotiations on behalf of the 
teamsters were h a n d l e d  by 
George Shaw of the milk divi­
sion of the union and Jim Dewar, 
representative of teamsters.
letin.
The marketing report pointed 
out that shipment of Romes 
commenced, Wednesday of this 
week. The overall demand con­
tinues steady to strong and total 
movement to date is .still well 
ahead of last year at this time
ited Kingdom are moving to sea­
board steadily with some cars 
being taken via Montreal in or­
der to obtain early delivery. En­
quiries are now being received 
for supplies for drrival after jthe. 
New Year and we look for cori; 




The junior apple box is gain- oei^ber. Shipments have ako„
ing in popularity in Western 
Canada, as evidenced by the fact 
that shipments of junior box Mc­
Intosh shows a 50 percent in­
crease over last year at this 
date. An increased quantity of 
Cee Grade McIntosh was packed 
m junior boxes this season and 
these have also proven quite 
popular.
Handi-pak McIntosh shipments
been made of McIntosh to I^it- 
ish West Indies: Red Delickus'-to 
Bermuda, Honolulu, and Singar- 
pore; Delicious to Trinidad* and 
British Guiana; and Newtowns 
to Singapore. '  '
FREE LUNCH
SCARBOROUGH, Me. — (UP)
------ — -------1—A dredge deepening the chan-
this year now total 938,748, or where the Scarborough Riv- 
almost 2V2 times the volume Lj. empties into the Atlantic made 
moved last year. Prices on Cee living a soft touch for sea gulls. 
Grade McIntosh and on all xhe gulls gathered from up and 
grades of Delicious advanced Ljown the coast for easy meals 
slightly during the past week. Us the dredge spewed out green,,- 
EASTERN CANADA crabs onto, the flats along
We continue to ship the odd sand and mud sucked up front i 
car of, McIntosh to Northern [the bottom.
Quebec, although our current
The many Promenaders who 
made the trip to Oliver last Sat­
urday will agree that it waswvell 
worth the effort and that - this 
Hallowe’en party was a huge 
success. It also showed us that 
appropriate, hall decorations, and 
the various special treats add 
much to the -enjoyment of any 
event. Thanks to French’s Twir- 
lers, and all those responsible 
for providing us with the oppor­
tunity of having fun together.
There - will be a “Harvest 
Dance” in the Sawdust Makers’ 
Hall in Omak on Saturday, Nov.
3, and a large contingent of local 
dancers will be attending. As a 
result, it has been decided to 
hold the Saturday night class on 
Friday night and have a joint 
class with the Friday night 
group. It had been intended* to 
l elephone all dancers enrolled in 
ho Saturday night class and ad­
vise them of this arrangement, 
hut if some dancers may* have 
)cen missed they are asked to 
make a note of this change.
Arrangements are now being 
made to have Bill French call at 
the “Party Night” on Saturday, 
Nov. 17 and wo expect a large 
turn-out on that night. 
CHRISTMAS PARTY 
Please make a special note of 
the datc--Docombcr 8. On that 
date the Promenaders will hold 
a ‘‘Christmas Party” with Ivan 
Hull as master of ceremonies. 
This party will conclude the fall 
term Saturday night class, and 
wo expect many visitors from 
out-of-town. Make It a point to 
help to plan this party, and come 
and enjoy It with your friends.
A very Im portant m eeting of 
the Prom enaders Square Dance 
Club will be held In the lOOF 
la ll on Friday, Nov. 9 a t  8  
o'clock. I t  1.S im perative th a t as 
m any m em bers as  possible at- 
.end, and deal wUh some Impor- 
an t niuUcrs of policy. I f  you 
Hive not yet renewed your Prom- 
onuder m em bership now Is the 
Inio to do lti ond luko p a r t In 
he decisions which w ill be made 
a t th a t mooting.
See you all In Om ak nex t S at­
urday night.
roTbT’levels prSclude the =WP; 1.
pfng r  any U,VgTvolume to can distinguish between v a r i ™ p j |
S e r? , .n ,a 4 e ts .®  ,  ̂ b r " t T t h T a i b °
' Newfoundland’has,"fof^several -  ̂ '
years, pui'chased Fancy Delicious 
from B.C. but due to the limited | 
buantity of the preferred sizes 
available, and the higher price 
levels we do not anticipate an 
Equivalent volume of sales to 
:his market this year.
Late reports from the Mari- 
imes, particularly Nova Scotia, 
ndicate that the market situa- 
;ion there is spniewhat demoral­
ized. The season is two or three 
Weeks later than usual and as a 
Result of a definite shortage Of 
labor there was still a percent­
age of the apple crop unharvest­
ed a week ago. A large precent- 
age of the crop is grading Cee 
Grade and provincial marliots 
are being flooded by truckers 
and peddlers at prices lower than 
those established by major ship- 
Dcrs*  ̂ ‘
Canners and processors appear 
slow in getting started and prices 
being quoted for processing ap­
ples are barely sufficient to cov­
er picking, trucking and box 
rental charges. The one bright 
picture in. so far as Nova Scotia 
apple growers are concerned Is 
the quantity being sold to the
A MAGIC TOUCH?
f
I No . . . we don’t claim to be 
able to put our finger on the 
trouble at once but Iver takes 






The U.S. Labor D epartm ent ha.s 
called A labam a fa rm ers’ atlcn  
Hon to a  now bulletin th a t do 
tines w hat Is and is no t tunn ing . 
Included In the not’s la th e  ra is­
ing of crickets fo r fish  bait— 
“No m ultor how m uch the ch irp­
ing little rascals add a  country 
a ir to the surroundings.”
In  Iho American Revolution, 
the F irs t Now H am pshire Regi­
m ent served continuously for 
night venrs and elph t months, 
hoiloved to  be th e  longest SDiv-l 
Ico record of any reg im ent In * 
th a t w ar. _ _ _ _ _ _
. . .Iv, v’j'''
fell . * ‘ If .
W a t e r  I s  a s  h o n e s t  a s  S u n l i g h i
Put Seagram’s “ 83” to the water,test. For \yatcr» 
plain or sparkliiig, is your most rchablc guide 
to the whole Irutli about any whisky. Water ' 
.adds nothing, dclracls nothing, hut reveals a > 






‘ ^  v  This advertisement Is not published or displayed by '  « 
Iho liquor Conirol Board or by the GovornmenI of Brllish Columbtai,
t h e  PENTICTON h e r a l d ,-Fri;, N ov . ^ ,;1 P 5 6
tv.
• ! i
Varnishes -  Enamels
Paint & Wallpaper 
Supply
444 Main St. Phono 2941
Lr PO it 
p u r s e l f i t
With Bapco Happy 
Colours
Call in.and choose from . 
our full .stock..
rrfi
!:B A P .C Q :i>A I:N t:S :
- P, A ’;p i.fe
161 Main Sh Phone 3949
Pictures -- But 
Only Outdoors, Where It Belongs
W inter is pretty generally considered to be a vei'y 
picturesque period of the year, with white-roofed cottages, 
trees glistening with ice, snow-clad countryside and what 
not.
Unfortunately, as any housewife can tell you, there’s 
the inevitable reverse side of the coin, and in this case it 
consists of mud-covered snow suits, pools of melting snow  
on the kitchen.floor, and a trail through the house of that 
lo v e ly , gritty substance the city fathers so thoughtfully  
strevv all over the streets to make-them safe to walk on. 








CITY GRAVEL SUPPLIES 
LIMITED ,
, HARRY J. FINLAYSON 
Proprietor
PHONE4400
pretty well’ agreed that a large 
.percentage of the ,dirt_ a house­
wife has to contend with is 
brought into the house by the 
family, and this applies in sum­
mer as. well, as winter,,, though 
perhaps not to so marked a de­
gree, On the .farm the problem 
has been faced very frankly; It 
has beep to a great extent solved 
by the introduction "of a “utility 
room’ where, male, members of 
tlio family as well as farm hands 
can shuck off (heir dirty clothes, 
wash the nselves-and change be­
fore ever coming into the house 
proper.' ' • * ‘
UTILITY ROOM 
Following this example, many 
householders are also, setting up 
a utility room in the house, not 
only to take care of: the prob­
lem of. dirt hrought into the 
house, but as ! a place where 
many household- tasks, such as 
•laundry, preparatipn of fruit and 
vegetables for . table or .preserv­
ing and similar jobs can be done. 
Chores tliat were formerly done 
with considerable inconvenience 
cither in kitchen. or bathroom 
are easily taken care of in this 
room specifically . designed for 
them. . . . .
. Location, of. the utility ropm is, 
of course, of prime importance... 
While it can be either in the 




O Sash, Doors & Miilwork 
•  Office Furniture .
O Stpre Fronts 
O Auto Safety Glass . 
>MILLWORK DWISION 
[ 1581 'Fah.'wew Rd-'Phone'4I48|
i l D ' i
yik
L
r, A  CoinpVete Window 
Scrvic<$
► VENETIAN BLINDS—plM> 
tio tapes — made to mea- 
sure.
I AWNINGS — both canvas 
and aluminum for home and 
IhdUBtry;
•  WINDOW SHADES
•  DRAPERY RODS and track 
made to order-






Boo US for a 
tlioroiigli Job 
in inaMonry 
work of all 
kinds
Fireplaces - Chimneys
I We are exportn in any kind of | 






W e Have the largest
selection of Plumbing 
Fixiuras in Ihp Interior! 
Drop In and see 
them how on 
dtsplayl
miGiurs
plumbing & HooHng Co.
Isfcile
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el, it rnust haye first of all easy 
access to. the outdoors, and sec­
ondly should be fairly handy to 
the kitchen. If located in the 
basement, if could well bo built 
around the ibxisting laundry tubs, 
because'a good sink and a plenti­
ful supply of hot and cold water 
are indi.spensablo in a utility 
room.
If, however, there is room ad­
jacent to the kitchen on the 
ground floor that can be convert­
ed for the purpose, this is tfie 
ideal location. In this case, in- 
smilatiori of the n e c e s s a r y  
plumbing need not be too expen­
sive, since it can usually be hook­
ed up with the water supply and 
drainage of the kitchen.
Bearing in mind that the room 
will be used as a change room 
for the family’s home-coming 
thietes both in. summer' and 
winter, it might be well to con­
sider the installation of a show­
er cabinet. These units come 
complete from the f a c t o r y ,  
knocked down for easy trans­
port, but quite watertight when 
erected. Ea.sy to install, they re- 
qilire.no special flooring and can 
be readily connected up with the 
existing' water supply and di'ain- 
age.
SHOWER CABINET
With the installation of a 
shower cabinet, the business of 
changing from outdoor or; sports 
clothing to indoor wear in the 
utility roprn instead of in ,the 
house becomes quite easy. In 
wipter, too, the shower will also 
be a  good : safeguard against 
chills and colds, against which 
there is no better preventive.
Since the utility room wiH 'be 
put to so much use in washing, 
laundering and cleaning, it 
would be vveU.to check; up on the 
bbt water sdpply. M ^ y  liomes,j 
are trying to make do with out­
dated water heaters while instal­
ling all the latest equipnient, 
such os automatic laundr es, 
shower cabinets, dish - washing 
mochines and so forth. Thfeso 1 
appliances may well over-tax the 
existing hot water system, ^nd 
,to replace it with •• a new and 
slightly larger- one may well pay 
dividends in increased service.
If a utility room would pro­
vide the answer to many prob­
lems in your home, as it has in 
hundred.? of others, the cpst in­
volved in converting to one need 
no longer bo a deterring factor. 
The new government sponsored 
home improvement' loans, now | 
being made by chartered banks, 
are designed for just such pur­
poses as this. ‘
Questions And 
Answers
Q — Can wo use a paint roller 
to paint a woven wire fence?
A — Yes, if the roller is cov 
cred with wool.
Q - -  Can rubber based paints 
bo used on ma.sonry surfaces?
A — Yes, they are often used 
because of their nlkali-resl.stant 
qualities.
Q — How can wo remove 
stains from linoleum?
A — Go over the .stains light 
ly with steel wool, then wash 
with soap and water. This rem 
ody will not mar linoleum.
Q — What Is the difference 
Iwtweon flborod roof coaling and 
flberod roof cement?
A — Flborod roof cement, of 
paste constituency, Is a repair 
matoiial. When a crack, flash 
Ing tear or seam break occurs 
plastic roof cement is applied 
to make a patch. Flborod roof 
coating is a liquid used to pro 
vent cracks, breaks and leaks |n 
roofing. It Is applied while tho 
roof is In jood  condition.
Q — What typo of paint Is best 
for kitchens?
A — Enamel Is genornlly tlio 
most satisfactory ns It may bo 






N H A  S M A LL HOUSE DESIGNS—
Thl$ tv.'o-bedrDO'ni, 'split-level' 'hoUM' 
should prove attractive to  the small fa­
m ily seeking comfortable living con­
ditions. Architects Pratt and Lind- 
gren, of St. V ita l/ have designed'^ simp­
le exterior relying upon e recessed en­
trance and large'Window areak to high- - 
light the appearance of the front of the 
house.
The long unbroken wall in (he L - 
shaped living-dining room facilitates the 
placement of furniture while the' opcn 
partition between the living room and 
front hall adds ah air of spaciousness.
The well-arranged kitchen with a U -  
shaped work area has convenient over­
head cupbpards. Storage/jmd 'c lo set.
space in the house is more than ade­
quate and the master bedroom contains 
a double clothes closet.
The total floor area of this house i t  
931 aquare feet and the cubic measure­
ment is 1 4 /25 0  cubic feet, th e  ex­
terior dimensions are 2 8  feet by . 3 8  
feet. W orking drawings fot this plan/ 
known as Design 7 0 2 / arc availably «t 
















The 1,000,000 houses built in Canada sii^ce Wqrld,.J^^
II symbolize the rise of a gigantic new industiy  
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Color blending has done much 
j to' make the'modern home—and 
older homes too—more pleasant 
I in which to live. And this is par­
ticularly true of the kitchen.' The 
[average h o u s e w i f e ,  however,
I with so many colored appliances 
and kitchen cabinets to choose 
from, may get in a dilemma, es- 
I pecially if she and her family 
are considering buying a new 
home.
A new home is probably the 
1 biggest single purchase many 
families wil} ever make, and they 
I will live in it for years; S o  its 
important to get the color 
I schemes right from the start.
If the cabinets, which always 
dominate the kitchen, are white, 
she has no problem in decorat­
ing. Everything goes with white. 
She only has to select color-co-ox'- 
dinated wallpaper, floor cover- 
||ngs and curtains.
Where the cabinets in the new
i'
1,000,000 po.st-war homes rep 
resent: • ' '
(ll an addition of $10 billion 
to the nation’s real wealth.
(2) housing for 4 million peo­
ple (1/4 the entire population).
(3) steady job.s and good pay
for more than 100,000 on-.site 
construction workers whose 
l)ostwar earnings exceed .$3 bil­
lion. .....................................  . . ...
(4) employment of upwards of 
400,000 workers in allied indus­
tries — 140,000 in the manUfac- 
(uie and distribution of building 
maloriuls; the remainder in ba- 
.sic industries.
(.'3) vast and expanding mar­
ket's for tho products .of our 
mine.s, farms, torests, mills and 
Jaciories.
(0) .strength and health for the 
national economy.
Construction of 1,000,000 .hous­
es ha-s ‘ been Canada's  biggest 
.single .source of employment 
throughout the post war years. 
Tho work provided has croat^l 
.spenuling power that in turn hAs 
resulted in pro.sperity and an 
ever rising standard of living for 
all Canadians. Construction 
woi kers and tho.so în allied in­
dustries have used their earn­
ings to buy food, clothing, fur­
niture, . automobiles, airplanes, 
appliances, i-eci’eation — every 
conceivable kind of goods and 
.services.
STARTS CHAIN REACTION '
Building a new hou.se starts a 
chain reaction in hundreds of 
other industries and businesses 
. . . new products are developed 
. . . new j^bs are created . . . 
new and lasting values are add­
ed to the community . . . each 
new home means a new family
and dealers, -; ;
Each new house bitilt slhco ;
E' Day eontainos an averak^. pfT 
3,000 separate products' '
her, brick, cement, steel,,..cqp^A 
glass, aluminum, plastic?' oXeViIn; 
total, 1,000,000 po.stwar ’ 
liave- provided a market-foC:- ,7
9.5 billion board feet- of ' i'urh-f
•her; ............ ...... ^ •,
3.6 billion brick. , ,
2.3 billion pounds of ; cement.'
2 millions tons. of steeV^  ̂ , *v '
63 million square feet,’ of g)a$.s. •;
47 million pound.s of alumlifiY 
um. : , : ; L A - i
300 million pound.s of, oqpper.' A
Evecy Canadian’s jpb, .>bus.̂ - 
hoss,, community an4 cou|itKy 
has beqefijtted ! by the ; coharud-. 
tion of 1,0(X),000 postv;ar hbih^s! 
■_-----------------:---------------:---------------■
HARFORD & SMITH : ii
PLUMBINC5 : r:
400 Nelson D ial S18Q or 84821V 
We Supply and In s t o l l^  
Plumbing: Eequiremeiito i’ "Treat Your Plumbing t;
R e s p e c r . . ' • ' I





 ̂ 1226 Kitlarney |t .
Phone 581^ .
IT P A Y S ...
To Think Of The Future
Install a Gas Range and Furnace now a t To-day’s 4ow 
price? pnd enoy even greater economy when the pas  
Pipe Line is completed. ; ■ A  v ’
'  'i
tj,. qti
homes are colored, however, dec- |  
[oration can present a problem.!!. 
The slightest clash, and the kit­
chen can become unpleasant to 
jvv̂ ork in over-a period of time.
A pioneer in the kitchen field,
I Youngstown Kitchens, has come 1 
[up with three cabinet colors thatl 
blend with all other hues. These | 
[colors, just introduced, were es­
pecially. developed by artists toj 
combine perfectly with every e>(-' 
i.sUng appliance and decorative j 
material available today.
4 1 6 M « iD
I
Lwi., ' i; ■
'R hone
Hew Folder For 
Applyiug Shakes
Borrow with Confidence from
Over half a million Canadian families 
borrow with confidence from HFC. bccauiiie/ 
is Canada’so /̂y consume!'hbance company^ 
by 78 years eitperience. Housebold l̂ inahoiftL 
specializes in providing loans from SSQ to ' 
in one day, and in privacy. This prompt, i^p4n4- 
able money service is available to you, . .  toda .̂’ '









1. A . CASSiSV
Phone 4043 —  Penlicfon,
A cleaning caddy th a t's  easy 
to move from  room to room is 
today 's kitchen idea. The, one lb 
lu stra ted  here * Ls designed , to  
stow  away in a  convenient clohn. 
ing cabtnol built into tho kitchen.
The actual ca rt can bo cu t 
fi’om % Inch fire plywood and 
assembled in an  evening a t your 
workbench, I t  need not conform  
to this stylo which in shown only 
to Suggest the Idea of a  cleaning 
cart. D imensions of tho c a rt 
should bo w orked out to take  
Into account the type of vacuufn 
and tho kind of - brooms, mops, 
brushes and o th e r g ear a house­
w ife needs fo r tho cleaning job 
In her homo.
Tho fron t p a rt of tho ca rt 
shown has a  shelf for waxoH, 
polishers and cleaners and such 
a  shelf should bo incorporated 
Into the one you build. Space 
should ho provided fo r a  hose 
If a  tank-typo vacuum  cleaner Is 
to  be cni'tod from  room  to room. 
A partition behind the vacuum  
la set so th a t brooms, b rushes 
and mops can bo clipped to it in 
a  vertical position w ith handle 
ends resting in shallow  holes 
boitsd In the ca rt floor, L arge 
rubber costors th a t have fla t 
base plates fo r eosy screw ing to 
the ca rt floor can be purchased 
In hardw are departm ents.
Tho whole denn ing  cabinet In 
tho Illustration la not hard  I’o 
build i f  you ni’o rem odelling yotlr 
kitchen or planning the bulU-lws 
fo r n nmv hom e An o.-^oeHont 
fea tu re  is the convenient alorago 
shelves on the  door. Space fli- 
vldod off by ihe  f ir  plywood p a r
The f irs t Industry.wlde publlca 
tlon on the application of hand 
used fo r m ore shelves, fo r 8tor-|®kl*^ cedar shakes has been is 
ago of a n ' ironing board, o r as  by the Red C edar Shingle 
a  handy place to h^ang, outdoor
clothing arid store  ru b b e r over* The colorful, 4-page fo lder in 
shoes. dudes pictures of outstanding
F ir plywood for constructing homos w ith handsplit cedar 
kitchen cabinets can bo purchas- shake roofs, clear and concise 
cd from  any, lum ber dealer. Ho draw ings of actual shake con 
has pam phlets on o ther kitchen structlon  on roof and sidew all 
built-in Ideas and will be able to and onHy-to-follovv directions on 
supply you w ith how-to-do-lt in 1 applications. Tho th roe dlstlnc
t ,  B. M o td tII, M a n a g tr , •
48 last Nanaimo Ava./.,soconcl floor# phonU 429I  
PENTICTON# B.C.
................................................................... ................................................ . .ill....
form ation about m aking cabin­




Whltew’ash  con be mixed In 
one 01’ two w ays—ono fo r outside 
use and one fo r Inside.
F or outdoors, In 10 q u arts  of 
hot w a te r dissolve one • ,  half 
pound of pow dered alum , JU  
pounds of su g a r and 12 pounds 
of salt. In  15 gallons of ho t Wa­
ter, m ix thoroughly {SO pounds of 
hydrated lim e .' Then combine thi§ 
two solutions, s tirr in g  vigorous­
ly. Add w a te r as required to r  
desired w orking consistency.
For Indoor vise. In 10 q u arts  of 
w oter dissolve 2 tti pounds of 
glue. In  five gallons of w a te r 
mix 5 pounds of hydrated  llnve. 
Combine tlio two solutions and 
add w ate r as  needed.
live types of hundspUt shakes- 
handspllt - resawn, s tra ig h t • sp lit ] 
and tapersp llt—are also doscrlb- 
ed.
Tho rapid spread In popularity  
of handsplit shakes, in m any | 
ruses into areas w here they w ere 
v irtually  unknown necessitated 
the publication o l th is  com pre­
hensive piece of litera tu re . T he 
com bination of rustic  appear- 
ando ond llfo-long protection is 
responsible fo r the renhlaeailco 
of this pioneer roofing and wall 
const m otion m aterial.
The folder hos been published 
by the  B ureau In co-operation 
with Hand-Split C edar Shako 
Association. A grading  and in­
spection program  fo r handspilt 
shakes Is being carried on by the 
B ureau ond m ^nlber m ills w h9 sc 
products moot high standards bf 
quality  carry  a  distinctive blue 
''Ccrtl-Spllt’’ label under tho 
bandstick of each bundle of 
handsplit shakes.
Copies of the brochure are ov- 
allable upon request from  the 
B ureau a t 550 B urrard  S treet, 
Venmtvfr 1 ,'Jf.C
Sluggish ’ drains should bo
h' 4̂ :̂ 




F ro in  S c ^ l i ^ d
every precious^
V lte  S e e ii^
Distilled, blended and bottled In  Scotland s
• Available In 26Mi e>., and 13V& og. beftlei
Fruit Processing
fcroe and  there  are  num erous cally the cannery price. Total 
g row ers w ho have n o t ;h a d  a  sets on th e  balance sheet as 
good crop since 194S. J n  th a t




to, charges levelled 
P. (Walrod, general 
B.C. Tree Fruits 
Lt'd.i and against operations of 
the grower-owned B.Gl Fruit 
i>j'bCeSKOrs, F. F-’ Atkinson of 
Miirnmei'land has issued a state­
ment on the issue involved,
•'lir this statement, Mr. Atkin­
son, speaking us reeve of Sum- 
merland, sharply depveGates-l-he 
claim of M. J. dePfyfler, mana­
ger o fthe Cascade Co-operative i 
Packinghouse oI Relowha, that 
Mr, Walrod is not a “super-sales­
man” but only “a cannery oper- 
alor”.
The reeve, who Ls also officer 
in charge of the fruit and vege­
table processing laboratory at 
the Sumrherlahcf Experimental' 
Farm, points out in part that Mr. 
W.ilrod has enabled B.C. Fruit 
Pioeessors to “grow in stature’’.
He notes that the "trend in ut­
ilization of fruit" is towards pro­
cessing and that canned fruit, 
have been subsidized and “sweet­
ened"'grower returns.
“This trend do proce.ssing) is 
part of the .slnndai'd of living of 
our times , . . without this mon­
ey .the apple pool would have 
lookeifmuclr worse,’’ ho .says, cit­
ing statistics. ' '
:*Tfto fruit industry of the Ok­
anagan,”! lie. . .concludes, “has 
.made, exceptional pi'ogress .since 
lire red ink of 1911, and 1922, or 
the ‘.cent a pound, or on the 
grotind’ period of the thirties”.
“Let’s use o«r heads in the 
■ 'present crisis ‘. . . proceed" caw- 
-f tiously . . . and build rather than; 
t  destroy.”
y 'I'he abridged statenient of Mi- 
Atkin.son reads as follows: ■
1 re fe r  spfecLftcally to the' at- 
; (tack ion:Mr. Walrqd and the op-, 
eration of B.C; Fruit Processors 
Ltd; Let us consider his stat^ 
ment in .sections. '
.̂  ■ Here is the' first part: “ My 
. r statement (Coa^t daily ‘pre.ss)
■ :was as follows: The growers can- 







There 'are* many hearing 
( aids hut . . .  there’s, only, 
oiMs: Zenith! ..We liave 
the .right Zeiiith.. aid., tor 




Plione 4.S03 384 Main St.
money producing fruit. They will 
have to .select new district rep­
resentatives who in turn will se­
lect new B.C. Tree Fruits Gov­
ernors,' who will appoint' a sup­
er-salesman in place of Mr. W:d.- 
rod who has no fresh fruit ex- 
' periench and is only a cannery 
operator.”
The general interpretation' of 
this statement is that the grow­
ers are losing money '^because of 
the present governors, of BIC.
Tree Fruits. Ltd., and becau.se 
Mr. Walrod “has nh fresh fruit 
experience .and i.s only a c.ah- 
nery dperator.” .
I cannot. think of any more 
serious man-made change that 
could happen in .Okanagan fruit 
handling matters at the pre.sent 
time thedn the carrying out of 
this idea. We are .in a clianging 
or^ evolving economy, and Ihi.s 
is as much true of the fruit in­
dustry as any other. In this 
case two ma.jor ciianges of mar­
keting evolve around new con- 
taineis and processing. Tlie far- 
.sightedness of such leaders of 
the indu.stry as the late. W. R.' 
Powell of Surnmerland, Albert 
Miller of Oliver and L. G: Butler 
of East Keldwna in selecting Mr. 
Walrod for his present po.st 
should he appreciated' /
Fodowing aiY* a few pomts to 
con.sider:
3. Mr. Walrod brought to hi.«? 
IH'osent post a vast knowledge 
in the ^container field, and the 
I’apkl change-over to new con- 
tainers for fi-esh fruit is very 
much due to his knowledge and 
bacltground. These containei'S in: 
most part have been cheaper to 
purcha.se and p ^ k  and have 
been more acceptable to the 
eonsumei;. A study of B-.C; Tree 
Fruits Ltd. -paddng circulars 
wili show the hundrecls of thou­
sands of popular new packs that 
are now,being used.'
2._ In addition to being mana­
ger, Mr. Walrod had acted a'̂  
salesman of ■ B.C. Fruit ProceS: 
sors? products- and while selling 
•these has had an opportunity to 
obseiye the selling of'fresh fruit 
—either' from the O^canagan or 
its competitors. This certainly 
gave hmi some knowledge of 
fresh fruit’ merchandising. 
SPMirALIST.S EMPLOTEi)
The main item, however, thdt 
is being_ overlooked when this 
pofnt of ’ inexperience is being 
advanced, i.s that Mr. Walrod iS 
responsible for policy and drivh. 
He' can, and does, employ indiv­
iduals who ; are specialists in 
their particular fields and it is 
inlei'osting to oh.serve that no 
complaints have been levelled at 
any employges whose actual task 
is tci sell fruit.
3., Ari- individual in the posi­
tion . of general manager of , a 
large grower organization has to 
have the ability to get along 
with all the various groups and 
individuals who make up his or­
ganization,. or with whom he. 
does business. I have not heard 
of any individual or group th^t 
have not feit litey had- a • fair 
hearing from 'Mr. Walrod.,
■ 4. “And is- only a cannery op­
erator”. This dfeparagirvg- rei 
mark refers lo one of Mi’. Wal- 
rod’.s most; valuable qualifica 
tiohs. The trend in . utilization of 
fruit i.s, towards fore arid nu)re 
fruit being processed each, year 
(By processed products .1 mean 
canned, jammed, dehydrated, pie 
fillings, j.ulced,. purees, frozen 
and so. forth.) This trend is part 
of . the standard of living, of our
times. -......  -
CANNERS .SATISFIED 
Up until Mr. Walrod’s.appoint 
ment as general manager of B’.C 
Tree Fruits Ltd. tlie canners felt 
that they were being treated at 
least a s  “ poor relations”.- They 
have been- very satfsfied with 
the treatment'-Mr.-'Walrod has 
given them.' This does not' mean 
that the canners. haye rewlyed 
fruit at any lower prices, but 
there has been a symiiatheVk or 
knowledgeable understanding of 
the canner’s problems and many 
itms have been straightened out.
A few fact.s may illustrate this 
trend. .In . iSSiS- nearly; one-haK 
the peach, crop was sold to ean- 
ner.s; about 2,000,000 boxes of ap­
ples were processed;, about a 
Ihircl of the. apricots, -charries, 
peai'S and:. prunes were: canned. 
This outlet is too big to receive 
anything less than- full' coopera­
tion from -the .sales agency.' Can­
nery prices may also be ; review­
ed: for the past five years. These 
are the prices paid by the can- 
ners to B.C. 'ifree Frui^  .titd.
Following are pricesi padd by 
eanner.s for No. 1 fruit pw ton; 
APRICOT.S
1951 :... $165i00 .
1952 .... : 95.00 ‘
1953 ,
1954 145.00 :
1 9 ^ ........ iob.0 &
- 1956 .....i....:... m o O '
PEACHES
, 1951 ........ lOO'OO
1952 82:5(>
80.09
1954 .....  87.50 -
1955 ...... ido .00
1956 ....... 120 .W ;
b a h t Me t ^ :
1951 i'..:;..!..!!„!.... I30.(k) ^
' 1952 85;0o.!:
: , 1953 ',,■•95:00''
ssix) ^
1955 85.00
■ - -1956 115.00
PBUNES • ■
: 1951 .........v:. ,65.00 :
1952 ... 50:00
1953 ... ...'....50.00 ■
1954 .......... 60.00 .
1955 .... ...;. 60.00.
1956: .......... 80.00
," These prices have to  be cpmi
Call, write or )̂lumo your nearest Pitfleld officeior 
yoLir Canada Saving.s Bond requirements,'
■W. C. PitfieM & Company,-Limited
Momlicrn of dm IiiveHtmeht D ealer's ABsoclatlon of Caimcla 
Montre,-!! Hiitifax. * Moiioloii Saint John Ottawa '  Ooniwall 
Toronlo Wlmili>*ll CalnaTy Kilmontmi, Vanoouver VU-lorla New 'Vorht’ t ' ,
R epresentative
A. T. ANTE
.29.6 Windsor Avenue ' , PENTICTON Tel- 2605
FREE Home Delivery Of Beer
on Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders of one dozen or more
"The Cream of the Similhameea"
Your local Brewery beveragesj
•  ROYAL EXPORT 
•  HIGH LIFE
•  OLD DUBLIN ALE
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
25c per dozen refund for empties
petltive w ith those prevalllhg  ip 
ad jacent fru it grow ing ^ t r e a s . '^  
cause of pooling, packing chaiffr 
es on fru it m arke ted  fresh, anc 
(he fresh mlfuket; thq gjroweris 
som etim es receive le.sis ^nd .sorne^ 
tlme.s m ore th a n  the foregqliig 
figui"es.
' The reference to “only a  can­
nery  operator” does, riot , sount 
veiy good a fte r  the  figures thift 
have ju.st b ^ p  quoted. The gro' 
wer.s m ight do  well to , ehyour 
age "cannery operators”, and no ; 
belli tie them.
F or instance, 1 calculated 
grower.s average re tu rn , dh ,sev­
eral varieties of packed .”Cee' 
grade from  the  1955 orhp, at $3(' 
per ton. Ot hers rough ly  I flgiri'pdi 
th d r  average re tu rns  bn. itocUbd 
"Cee" grade a t. !R25 pet; tom The 
B.C. F ru it P rocessors Ltdi paid 
into the general apple pool fo r 
commercial fru it delivered to 
their plants ■( mainly Cee grade) 
$30 per ton •— a to ta l of $504,- 
GOO. Most grow ers would not re- 
ull'/.(t this, ns the m oney w en t In­
to tlu* general pool and  m erely 
swewtened th e  whole deaf. W ith­
out this money the apple pool 
would have looked much worse.
I hcllovc a  m ethod w ill have 
(0  he found w hereby tlie  money 
from all processed fru its  will) be 
paid to the grow er separately
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liqtiot 
Control BnA"(i or hv the (lovefniuani of British Columbia
period; aside from, serious com­
petition resu lting  in low prices, 
th e re  has been two of th e  m ost 
devastating cold spells in  approx­
im ately 60 years. In,, fact, it is 
considered th a t w in te r loss and 
in ju ry  to  trees is now the m ost 
serious cu ltu ral factor w ith 
which the grow er has to contend.
Size of holdings is another ser­
ous problem under poor grow- 
,'ng and marketing conditions. 
Trained students of this prob- 
em- have suggested from 10 to 
20 acres as an economic unit. Lo­
cality, soil and exposure all en­
ter into consideration of this 
point. However, it is known that 
there are numerous individuals 
depending for an important part 
of their livelihood on one to four 
acres. Low prices will always 
affect this category of grower 
very .seriously and their plight 
cannot be attributed to the gov 
ernor.s or manager of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd.
The second section of Mr. do 
Pfyffer’s statement is as fol­
lows;
“The growers will also have to 
.select new director.s of B.C. Fruit 
Proce.ssors Ltd. who will see to 
It! that (he plaht is operated ‘ ef­
ficiently without having over 
$.132,000 repair.s in ' one year, or 
ai.totaH. o f $472,.')l'1.43' repairs in 
the last five'years.” , , ,
,At first glance this looks like 
big money. However, I helped to 
.stqrt the.se plant.s in the 1930’s 
and I checked the appraisal of 
the plants at Woodsdaie, Modern 
Foods, Kelowna and Oliver, for 
the new company when the 
plant.s were taken over by the 
B.C. Frui^ Processors Ltd. about 
1946.. T also, drew the original 
foi' the Creston plant. 
Thus, I know what the B.C. 
Fruit Proces.sors Ltd. started 
with. *
Through the last five packing 
seasons the figures under' the 
;heading “ Repairs and Upkeep” 
are as follows:
Machinery . and ; equipment, 
.siuall toolfi' and machine shop 
expense,,, buildings: ' 1951 — $60,- 
-725.61 (per ton $4.25); 1952 — 
$61,799.83 (per ton ^.66); 1953 
$77.,6'77.84 (per ton $4.17); 
1954L- $97,893.88 (per; ton- $2.92); 
1955 $120,351.47 (per ton.
$4'06).
GOOD'Ma n  AGEIVIEN-T 'I
 ̂ i  have' , examm^^ the books 
foiS the past five years and I am 
j^ftefied that had Mr. depfyffer 
hofher^ to seek an explanation 
froin. Proci'ssors he would have 
fbund that a substantial, part of 
nhese costs are actual- operation­
al e^^nses. My own opinion, af­
ter e^miining these accounts in 
delaii is that “ hey are not only 
realistic; but. reflect coirnpetent 
minagemeht which is alive to 
ijopd and sound practices/ in 
maintaining t h e : large invest- 
iTient in equipment for which it 
■ :resp6h9ible.
' The -point I would emphasi'ze 
Is that any , processing plant 
equipment *suffers serious wear 
during , the .season and many 
Item; becpme^phsolote in a short 
j^rioddf time The most progres­
sive , companies are continually 
rehuil(|lng or reconditioning their 
rhachineify. Often a change! in 
a process requires a change in 
a; building,
• Thijis, although this item  may 
qppear. high fo th e  laym an, I 
would in terp re t it as indicating 
a  very  healthy condition in the 
processing section of th e  BGF 
GA. F o r a  "high balling” opera­
tion such as the m anufacture  of 
jiUce ils  is certainly good bu.si- 
neas to have equipm ent in good 
shape — to get m axlm unt pro 
duction — and avoid co.stly shut 
downs,
Can M r, elePfyffer, recall a  ser- 
louis shut-down due to mechani­
cal failu re?
Also, it m ust bo borne In 
mindt th a t the B.C. F ru it Proces­
sors Ltd. a re  com m itted to ex­
ploring new outlets fo r frul(.s 
arid this requires m ore than us­
u a l cliange.s in m achines. I us­
ually toll small operators getting 
'started tha t -in spite of rates of 
depreciation under incom e 7 'ax 
regulations, tha t a iirocessor 
should, in his own mind, w rite 
off a  th ird  of th e  value of some 
of ids equipm ent eaeli year. 
W here m achine shop fncilltlos 
a re  available this heavy "w rite
May 31, 19.56, w ere  over $3,1
000.
Proco.ssing is a special! 
field and it would bo a wise 
icy to change only.one or livo 
directors each year. I would ven­
ture the opinion that many nbw 
directors are on the board two 
or three years bê ’ore their con,- 
sidered opinion is of value.
The next quotation from Mr. 
depfyffer follows: “No cannery 
can show a profitable return by 
deducting ' $581,464.37 deprecia­
tion in five years plus the above 
rrientioned amount for repairs.” 
The reason for high machinery 
depreciation .shown in the bal­
ance sheet are all
ta x  regulations, and few peoj()le 
a rg o e  th a t they are  too ger^r- 
ous.' Allowing for proper dep p - 
ciatlon is sound business prrio  
tlce.’ !" ...........................  ;
The fruit industry, of the Gk- 
an.agan ha.s. made, .exceptional 
progress .since the iced, ink of 
1913 .and 1922, .or .the “cent a 
pound or on the. ground”, period 
of the early ’30’s, Let’s use ojur 
heads in the present. crisis — 
proceed cautiou.sly and build 
rat her than destroy. . ,
Th e  PEIMTIGTON HERAU>, Frl., Nov. 2, 1956
'rho Adirondack Forest Pie- 
.serve is the second large.st for­
est pre.serve in the United States, 
consistent I It is 2,174,214 acres.
The three baby .daughters ,of 
Mr. and Mrs. Farl .Young were 
the tiny principals in a chirstem 
ing ceren\oriy ■ of ,wide.spread in­
terest held in the Okanagan 
Falls United Church last Sunday 
afternoon., RevI Pike of. Oliver, 
who also married their parents, 
officiated..;, , '
The babies, Barbara Becy, Bev­
erley Jane, and Brenda . May 
wore held' by their. godparents,' 
who,are.also their grandparents, 
Mrs. Close, Oliver, and Mr. arid 
Mrs. Bert Young, Okanagan 
1 Falls. - •
' After ■ the service a tea was 
held . a t , the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert.:Young. Centering, the. 
head table was. the babies’: chris-,. 
tenirig cake, which. wa.s beauti- 
fuiry decorated by Mrs. P. Wil-' 
son. Among the guests were 25, 
members'of the family and the ■ 
Pike,' Wife of the officiating min-' 
ister. ,
•  ̂ ‘ -fi fl* ' i!t '
' Mrs. T. Hester sailed - from 
Vancouver last Tue.sday for New'. 
'Zealand'where she will bo visit­
ing with her mother for the next 
few months. ' ' , .' . ;
so tha t he knowH exactly w hat
cannery qr o ther frui t  Ijrlnss* u” ^ fn
I'lio various deductions oriould be b®!***)*-’®
clearly sta ted  so th a t ho can un* 
ilcrstnml them .
C O M P E T IT IO N ,  C O U l  . . ,  .
"The growers cannot contlnue i j
PHKNAMENAL GROWTH
T he grow th of B.C. F ru it Pro-
T H E R E ' S  A F U T U R E  IN> A V I A T I O N  













BOMki «UM> (n», 
TAkt UJ. fii OK.
ALLEY OOP ByV.T,HAM LIN
to lose money. This is certain ly  j capacltle.s for some
yearly  peaks. I f  m ore capacity 
liad been available in the 19.55 
acasqn, possibly m ore "Cee” 
grade McIntosh w ould have gone 
Into opalescent juice, wlilch 
would be a g rea t asset in the cur­
ren t m arketing season.
I f  It Is Mr. Defyffcr'n thought 
lliat new directors would curb 
tim  policy of m aintain ing effi­
cient plants, I do no t think the 
company would ever attain  the 
|j objective sot fo r It of being an 
ou tlet fo r fru it of "off" grade 
o r sundus.
Under the  various boards of 
directors up to tho present, it 
has had an enviable record. It 
s ta rted  with, nothing, has flnan- 
on culls paid th e  grow ers a 
IMal of 13,81-4,410.90 and for 
good soft fru it hftfi poM dpnctl-
DARNEDEST 
FOOLTHiNXa, 
SO O O P \  I  EVER 
CHftSEP THE ) S A W  A -. 
SPOOK BY \  MAM DO.'
' DUMPING 1M .
' OFF TH‘ XR* 
D ESK,EH?T
AW, MO 
SPOOK 4S  
GONNA .H A N S
a r o u n d  w h e r e
F O L K S U -.a V E  .. 
'IM  ^  8Al> 
T IM E .
WELL, I GUESS 
YOU KNOW YOUR 
STUFF...YOU 
SEEM TO'VE 
GOT RID OF 
,'ilyl ALL RIGHT.
^OMCEMORE 
Q U IE T-R O U TIN E  I 
T H E  LABORW rORy  
tS  R ESUM ED .’...
1 9 5 6  -IVlorfeU
item
v ir i i l i M
AND OTHiRi BEATTY APPUANCES
f  tf -*■
S'
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’ ON THIS BEATTY .
DeluxeIroner .
Regular P 4 5 . s e
Now $299.50
WITH TRADE











Regular f  ,
Now S399iil
WITH TRADE
12 cu. ft. Refrigerator
Fully Automatic Defrost
THE PENTICTON HERAtD, Fr>„ Mov. t  T95tfe
BEAfjTY TBCATMENT
WEST SPRINGFIELD, Mass, 
— (UP) — An exhibitor at the 
Eastern States Exposition dis­
closed that the wavy hair on his 
Aberdeen Black Angus cattle 
wasn’t natural,. Ralph Lyndman 
of Suffern, N,Y., explained it was 
curled by using a special wave 
set dried by fans, ‘
Lightweight summer blankets 
should be laundered by hand or 
put into the washing machine 
for a brief but thorough sudsing 
before they are stored.
I declare ujito you the gospel, 
how that Christ died for our 
sins according to the scrip­
tures, and that He was burl- 
etl, and that He rose again 
the third day according to the 
scrlplurcs.“ l Cor. 15:1-4.
U.C. Men's Rally 
Set For Naramata
“Going His Way”, will be the 
theme of speaker Rev, George 
Tuttle at the three-day, second 
annual, rally for men of the Un­
ited Church, to be held at Nar­
amata from November 10 to 12. 
Mr. Tuttle is a professor at Un­
ion College, UBC. The group 
worship will be conducted by 
Rev. G. A. Affleck of Vernon.
The planning committee is 
composed of Fred Fisher, Frank 
Baldock, Ed Gale, Ed Lockwood, 
Les McLean, Guy Baghall, Bert 
Livingstone and Ray Scott, from 
whom details are available. Reg­
istration forms and fees should 
be mailed to Mr. Bagnall at 331Z 
Coldstream Avenue.
Accommodation is limited and 
early registration is urged; dead­
line is November 5.
Dartmouth College’s first ef­
fort at an international football 
game brought a 5-0 win over Mc­
Gill of Canada in 1882.
FOURSQUARE CHURCH




Mon. & Tues., 7:30 p.m., Nov. 5 & 6
During this reformation season don't fail to see this 
great film. One hour ond forty-five minutes of thrilling 
true story of the life of Martin Luther. You will appreci­
ate your Biblê  more after seeing this film.
City Lutherans 
To Hold Service 
On Reformation
This Sunday, November 4, 
Lutherans of Penticton will join 
millions of other Lutherans 
throughout the world in observ­
ing Reformation Day.
Special Reformation services 
will be held at Concordia Luth­
eran Church, 608 Winnipeg 
Street, at 11:15 a.m. with Rev, 
L. A. Gabert preaching on the 
theme “Liberty Restored,”
The pastor will endeavor to 
show that Luther’s work: of re­
forming the church over 400 
years ago is important not only 
for Lutherans but for all Protes­
tants.
When Martin Luther nailed his 
95 sentences to the door'of the 
Castle Church in Wittenberg, 
October 31, 1517, he began the 
movement which led to the re 
discovery of many basic Chris­
tian freedoms that citizens now 
enjoy—the freedom of the indi­
vidual to worship God according 
to the dictates of his conscience, 
tile freedom to pray for himself 
witliout any intermediary, and 
tlic freedom to read the Bible, 
llie pastor declares-
If Luther were living today. 
Reverend Gabert believes, he 
would no doubt point modern 
Protestants to the words of the 
Bible, “Stand fast therefore in 
the liberty wherewith Christ 
hath made us free, and be not 
entangled again with the yoke 
of bondage.”
Services in I^enticton Churches
Mrs, Neil Skelton, Girl Guide ler of Keremeos.
Captain of 1st Keremeos Guide 
Company, and patrol leaders 
Carolyn Sladen and Riva Sap- 
pok, will attend the P-L meeting 
in Summerland on Nov. 3.
• * «
W. G. Smith is a patient in 
Penticton Hospital.
» * «
Mrs. J. D- CorneV is holidaying 
at the coast.
9 ¥ «
Mrs. J. L. Bush is a patient in 
Penticton Hospital.
M o s c o w  Sees IS ew  U»S» C a r
Curious Moscow residents look over a 1957 Ford 
sedan near the Kremlin—ahead of the new car’s un­
veiling in the United States. This was one of eight 
Fords sold to the U.S. State Department at $1.00 each 
and flown to Moscow from Detroit^
Ulorlh
BAPTIST CHURCHES 
(In fellowship with the Baptist | 
Union of Western Canada)
(Olui r rh
A 'U ) ,  V r t i ' t l M  V 'T A - . r t  t T  l i/ A : ? :  E j
A. O. STIWART LipOELk, MINISTBA 
- .o ia l-'bsos ' '
Sunday Services 
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
Classes for all ages 
11:00 a,m. — Morning Worship 
“Let Us Not Fail”—Broadcast 
CKOK
7:30 p.m. — Evening Fellowship 
“Meditations On the Lord's Sup 
per” . '
(Ordinafnee of the Lord’s  Supper 
observed at close)
Weekly Calend^
Mon. 7:30 p.m. — Christian Rec 
reation Club
Tues, and Wed. — Instruction in 
Christian Education by Miss 
Grace Barritt, Director of 
Youth Work for the B.C. Bap­
tist Convention. .
All Youth Groups as usual.
Lot Us Worslilp Together
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
The Rev. Canon A. R. Eagles 
Dial 2649 
Trinity XXIII
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m. — Church School' 
11:00 a.m. — Choral Eucharist 
7:30.p.m. — Evensong - ‘
-Naramata
9:30 a.m.—  Holy Communion




7:30 p.m. — Gawston Town Hall 
Film: “Joseph in Prison” 
Cordial Invitation to All
RALEDEN BAPTIST CHURCH 
Kalodon, B.O.
A; G. STEW ART LIDDELL, M IN IST ER  
DIAI, IKtOB





815 Falrvlow Rood 
Sunday School — 9.45 a.m.
Church Sorvlco — 11:00 a.m. 
Subject:
ADAM AND FALLEN MAN 
Golden Text: llosou 14:1. O la- 
racl, return unto the Lord thy 
God; for thou hast foUen by 
thlno Iniquity,
Wodnoffday MoetUiffl 
8:00 p.m. FIrat and Third Wad- 
nesdaya
Heading Room — 815 Falrvtow 
Everybody Welcomo
PENTICTON UNITED OWBOH 
Minlalor, Rov. Erneat Bandi 
06 Manor Park 
Dial 8081 or 2684
11 :()0 u.m. — Uovorend E. Hands I 
Senior ChoIr-“Oh Bo Joyful In I 
Iho Lord"-Wood 
Sololst—Mrs. Frank Christian
7:30 p.m. — “Jesus and the Av­
erage Man"
Junior, Intcrmcdlato and Boys I 
Choirs.
THE FRISSBYTEBIAN 
OllURCll IN CANADA 
St. Andrew’s, Penticton 
(Corner Wade and Martin) 
Hov. S. McGladdcry, B.A., B.D.,| 
Minister
769 Winnipeg Street 
Dial 3095
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 Ellis SL Dial 4695
Sunday Services
Listen to Young Canada Bible 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKOK.
9:45 ajn. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class
Ll:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread 
7:30 p.m. ■— Gospel Servlpe 
Wednesday
8KX) p.m. — Prayer Meeting
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Eekhardt and Ellis 
Pastor, Rev. J. R. Spittal 
Phone 3979 
(Wesleyan Message)
10:00 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic 
Wed. 8:00 p.m. — Prayer and 
Bible Study
Frl. Nov. 2, 8 p.m. — Dr. and 
Mrs. Ken Stark will speak and 
show slides of., work in Africa. 
A Welcome Awaits All 
Who Attend
Adventist Church 
Members To Attend 
Weliare Conference
This Sunday six members of 
Penticton .Seventh'Day Adventist 
Church will attend the annual 
meeting- of the Okanagan Fed­
eration of Dorcas Welfare Soci­
eties in Rutland.
Heading the group is .Pastor 
R. A. Hubley of the local church. 
Other members attending will 
be: Mrs. Louise Lamb, Mrs,
Thora Atland, Mrs. R. Sproson, 
Mrs, William Reith and Mrs. R. 
A. Hubley.
Beginning at 10 a.m„ the meet­
ing continues qt 4 p.m.
The agenda of the Rutland 
meeting includes election of offi­
cers, and a special review of var­
ious phases involved ' in a wel 
fare program, , particularly the 
preparation for contingencies.
The field secretary of the gen 
eral conference of Seventh Day 
Adventist Church from head 
quarters, Vyashington, D-C. wil 
attend the meeting. 'This officer 
will speak on “ preparedness in 
first aid.’’
Concordia Lutheran 
Young People Map 
Out Fall Program
Capt. M. Robson 
Phone 5624
Sunday, November 4ih 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
2:30 p.m. — Sunday School 
7:30 p.m. —• Salvation Meeting 
Tuesday
7:30 p.m. — Homo League 
Wednesday'




Full Gospel Cliuroh 
604 Main Bt.
0:48 A ,m ,
Buiiduy Schuol Fur 
’ All Ages 
IltOO a.m.
“Tluj Rosurroctloh uml 
t!:e Life”
7:30 p.m.
“What Is Real Joy’/ ” 
You and your family are 
invited to attend this 
friendly c h u r c h  and 
worship with us. 
November 5 and 6 
“Marlin Luther” 
Everybody Wolenino!
E - c m  p en
PENTICTON REVIVAL 
CENTRE 
Located KP Hall 
(400 Block Main Street) 
Pastor—Rov. A. Simms 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship. 
.7:30 p.m; — “Break Up Fallow 
Ground”
Prayer and Bible
Thursday evenings have been 
set aside for regular meetings of 
the Concordia Lutheran Young 
People. A committee consisting 
of Richard Stach, Ann Ponto, 
and Darlene Kendall have al­
ready met with the pastor, Rev. 
L. A. Gabert, to draw up a pro­
gram for. the coming season.
This week the topic to be dis­
cussed is; “The Lutheran Refor­
mation.”
Topics coming up for discus­
sion in future meetings are: “A 
Christian’s View C o n c e r n i n g  
Modern Music,” “Faith Healing,” 
“Is the Launching of a Man- 
Made Satellite Sinful?”
Tlie last Thursday of the 
month will be devoted to Bible 
study. Part of every meeting 
will be set aside for choir prac­
tice, business, and recreation.
Sunday has become a workday 
for many Christians in Egypt, 
although those who are employ­
ed on Sunday are given throe 
hours off to attend church ser­
vices.
Last July tlie government is­
sued an edict ordering the Na­
tional Bank of Egypt to close 
on Friday, the Moslem Sabbath, 
and remain open Sunday. Since 
then foreign banks, oil compan­
ies, industrial and business con­
cerns and some other institu­
tions have closed Friday and are 
open Sunday.
The Egyptian government has 
also notified all Protestant min­
isters that their'Sunday sermons 
in their churches must be first 
approved before they can be de­
livered.
They are required to present 
the topic of, each sermon with 
the time and p la ce  of its delivery, 
to the Ministry of Social Affairs 
several days in advance of Sun­
day. Moslem preachers were ‘ al­
ready subject to similar restric­
tions.
. The recent law requiring all 
schools operated by Christian 
missions in Egypt to teach the 
Ismalic religion to their Moslem 
students has secured the acquie­
scence of the Roman Catholic 
authority, conditional on all 
textbooks of the religious 
courses being assumed by the 
government.
Egyptian Episcopal Church 
(which has taken over the ae 
tivities of the Church of Eng 
land Missionary , Society) and 
th e  American . Presbyterian 
Church have also agreed to pro 
vide .Islamic instruction for their 
Moslem students.
The Church of Scotland mis 
S ion  schools in Alexandria', one
A brief but interesting cere­
mony took place here last week­
end,. when Fred Steed, secretary- 
manager, and Harry Heaton, of 
the Nanaimo Canadian Legipn, 
Branch 10, accompanied by Mrs. 
Steed and Mrs. Heaton, came 
from the Island City to present 
to E. R. ("Ted”) Wilson the 25- 
year Legion membership badge 
at his home here. Also present 
was Jack Sharpe, secretary-man 
ager of Branch 192, the South 
Similkameen Branch, Canadian 
Legion.
Mr. Wilson had been a mem 
ber of the Great War Veterans’ 
association for five years prior 
to joining the Legion, making in 
all thirty years of continuous 
membership. He was for some 
time this summer a patient in 
Shaughnessy Hospital but is 
much improved in health, rccup 
crating at his home here.
Miss June Agar, whose snar* 
riage to Wilson R. Clifton wiU 
take place on Nov. 10, was the 
guest of honor on Tuesday eve­
ning, when Mrs, Alfred Forner 
and Mrs. Ruggles Clarke enter­
tained in her honor at the home 
of the former. About thirty 
guests spent an enjoyable eve­
ning in games and contests. Miss 
Agar was the recipient of a Sun- 
>eam electric frying pan from 
the group of friends. Delicious 
refreshments, including a gaily 
ced “shower” cake topped off 
the happy event.
ELIZABETH, N.J. — (UP); — 
Mahran Gouzoukouchoklan is> 
tired of all the jokes, so he w ants ' 
to be Mahron Levon. For years' 
people have been saying “Gesnu- 
dheit”, when Mahran, of Sum­
mit, told them his name. He re­
cently started court action to 
make the change.
cd to comply with the now law 
and their properties have been
consficated by the government * * •
Secretary of State John Fos­
ter Dulles in a recent article, 
said wars recur because “men 
never have put into, winning the 
peace efforts ’ comparable to 
those which they have put into 
winning a war,”
Dulles wrote on the churches’ 
role in international affairs. His 
article appeared with 38 others 
in the ecumenical review of the 
world council of churches.
Dulles, chairman of a 1946 
conference to establish the com­
mission' of churches on interna 
tional affairs, said that while 
war has become more devastat­
ing, the “consequences of re 
treat and i surrender” also have 
become "more terrible”.
“There is a risk in seeking to 
convince a ■ potential aggressor 
that his. contemplated act' of ag 
gression will not pay.
But the failure to register 
such a clear warning, particu­
larly. in terms of collective ac­
tion, may be an inducenrient to 
those Who are bent upon ag­
gression.” ' '
Other contributors to the pub-
Keremeos Old Age Pension 
ers. Branch 65, at its .regular 
monthly meeting last Monday 
evening, finalized plans for its 
first Christmas party, which wil 
take place in the Victory Hall on 
Dec. 10. The ’’Katie Clarke” Aux 
iliary to the Women’s Associa­
tion of Keremeos United Church 
will undertake to cater for this 
much-anticipated event. A tempt­
ing menu and an entertaining 
evening, in the WI Room, fol­
lowing the dinner, will provide 
a happy get-together for at least 
forty guests.
for girls and one for boys, refus-ly,” Butler said
District Red Shield 
Appeal Hits 8 0 %  M ark
Yesterday, exactly one month after the Red Shield nett (1), K. McKay (2), Mrs. J. 
Appeal was launched in the South Okanagan for S3 2 0 0 , P^’e^ie (3); E. H. Bennett (1), K. 
Salvation Army Captain L. Munro reported to the Herald McKay (l), E. H.
How ClirlHlIiui Sdonco Heals
'^Bringing Freedom To 
Our Children"
CKOV — 630 kv. Bunduy, 
9:16 p.m.
9:45 a.m. -  Clmrch School 
11:00 a.m. — “The' Magnetism Tues. 8 p.m 
of Chrl.'it” ,
7:30 p.m. -- (2) “Jesus and Tliura. 8 p.m. — Prayer and 
Our AnxIotlnH” Bible Study
Visitors (JorilLully Woleuitin I Everyoiio Weleuiiiu
Memories 
To B« P’orevor 
Cherished
Moments of earthly parting 
can become dearly cltoiish- 
cd momorics, spiritually In­
spiring, comforting in the 
promise of life eternal. Wo 
dedicate ouraclvc.T Ip mak­
ing funerals beautifully 
' symbolic of this faith.
Penticton Funeral 
Chapel
M em orials Broiixo and Stoiio 
Office Dial 4280 • 426 M ain S k
Kobt. J. Pulloek, Dial 2610 .
J . Vince d a rb e rry , Dial 4280
Pottery is a type of ceramics 
which is of the earthenware vari­
ety—that is, it is not translucent. 
Pottery can be formed in three 
ways — by hand, on a potter’s 
wheel or by casting or molding.
Nevada is a Spanish 
meariing snow-clad.
word
Included in the list of nurses 1 
successfully passing the exami­
nations for the degree of Regis­
tered Nurse is that of Mrs. T. I 
M. C.' Marsaw, (nee Miss' Irene | 
Weller) of Vancouver, a gradu­
ate of the Vancouver Hospital I 
School of Nursing. Mrs. Marsaw 
is the daughter of Commander 




The Highlight of the meeting I 
of the Penticton and District
leader of the house of commons' 
in Britain, and U.N. secretary
general Dag Hammarskjold.
Butler said the influence of 
Christian churches “spans the 
whole world”. He^aid the church­
es were “an iihmtense potential 
element for tKe better uhdor- 
standing between vasUy differ­
ing backgrounds and - political 
convictions. '
“They can fulfill their mission 
only if they take the problems 
of international order serious-
Prince Charles Hotel, Monday,! 
October 29 9was the shpwing of I 
October 29 was the showing of! 
ming.
The pictures, which were tak­
en during a visit to England and| 
Scotland by Mr. ahd Mrs. Gum­
ming were varied and interest­
ing. They showed formal gar­
dens and parks, city streets and 1 
country roads, historic sites,! 
birds and flowers.
E. H. Bennett o | Summerland, 
who was present a t the meet­
ing, outlined his method of I 
growing t u b e r o u s  Begonias,j 
wliich has proved to be so suc­
cessful.
Considering the inclemency of 
tlic weather the past week there I 
was an excellent parlor show of ] 
flowers and arrangements. 
Awards were given to:
Mr, Evanoff (1), E. H. Bennett] 
(2), K. McKay (3); E. H. Ben-
that $2,550 or 80 percent of the quota has been raised.
N ext week Salvation Army canvassers will be ' in 
jsoyooa and KaIcden*Okanagan Falls districts, in the 
hopes of raising funds to meet the $8200 quota.
The Army canvassers work' 
strictly on a volunloor basis with 
Ibo 'aid of campaign chairmen 
ami treasurers in ouch locality,
Overall clialrlnan is Tom Daly of 
Penticton. Treasurer in Pentic­
ton is R. D. Brown of the Cana­
dian Bank of Commerce- In Oli­
ver tlio campaign treusuror is 
Harold Potter.
The following is a story wbicl: 
gives nn instance of the Salva­
tion Army’s role in admlnisler- 
Ing to the poor and nootly.
General William Booth, foun­
der of tlio Salvation Army, al-
First Baptist Church 
Holds Laymeu's Week
This past week, October 21 to 
28, Laymen's Week was official 
ly observed in Ponllcton First 
Baptist Church.
Sunday servlcris on October 
21 wore conducted by various 
laymen. During the evening ser­
vice J. A. Connon delivered a 
mossugo on “bo ye doers of the 
word and not lioarors only", has 
cd on James 1:22.
Piuiyer sorvlcos on Wodnos 
day evening, Oclobor 2'J,- were 
blghllghtod by nn lllustrnlod talk 
tiolivored by Mls.s Mary King of 
Kuledcn, missionary on furlougli; 
who spoke on the Oyl River 
Lcpronarlum in Nigeria, Africa.
The prayer session was con 
ducted by laymen who also ar 
ranged an Hour of visUalion.
wuys bclloved it was most Im 
,)orlant to minister to llio ma 
terlal needs of .a person before 
stressing the spiritual.
Ho felt there was not loo much 
point in trying to guide the sin 
nor along the straight and nur 
row road to salvation if Ibo sub­
ject w h s  half starved and haunt 
ed wllH domestic worries.
It is a long time since that 
luimnn dynamo started His Army |C* WlrscH (3). 
working among tlie very poor of 
London, Eng., and in spile of 
stressing iHc mutcrlul needs, the 
spiritual side was never forgot­
ten for a moment.
Wlion the Salvation Army Hus 
boon asked to assist a needy fam 
lly wlioso homo has been dos 
troyod by fire, or who are suf 
fcrlng from any other cause, 
they have never failed to do so.
Tliul is wliy tlie Army is ask 
ing the citizens for support 
Money doesn't go very far when 
cases like these come up, and 
they come up too often.
Bennett (2), Mrs. J. Brodle (3); 
E. H. Bennett (1), K- McKay (2), 
Mrs. J. Brodle (3).
K. McKay (1), E. H. Bennett
(2) , Mrs. H. Boothe (3); K. Mc­
Kay (1), E. IL Bennett (2); Mrs. 
J. Brodle (3); Mrs. J. Whitehead
(1) , Mrs. C. Hlrsch (2); K. Me- 
Kay (3); Mrs. J. Brodle (1)', K. 
McKay (2), Mrs. M. F. Stocks
(3) .
Mrs. H. Watson (1), K. McKoy
(2) , Mrs. H. Boothe (3); K. Me- 
Kay (2); K. McKay (1); K. Mc­
Kay (1), Mrs, J. A. Gumming 
(2), Mrs. C. Hlrsch (3); Mrs. J. 
Brodle (1), K. McKay (2), Mrs.|
Kelowna Man To 
Head Conservatives 
In South Okanagan
The first contact lenses wore 
recorded In 1.508 by Leonado dn 
Vinci. Descartes, Frcncli plViloso- 
pber and mathematician, is cre­
dited wltli dcvoloplng tlie theory 
in contact lenses in 1637-
Blotting paper mnlcos good lin­
ing lor bureau drawers. It will] 
retain the-scent of sachet and 
help to Impart the perfume to 
IHigeric ttnd 'o ther Uoms4
KELOWNA — John Horn, of 
Kelowna, was elected president 
of the South Okanagan Conser­
vative association last week, suc­
ceeding H. S. Harrison Smith. 
Secretary-treasurer is Alan An­
derson, also of Kelowna.
Harrison Smith and Brian C. 
Weddell, candidate in the recent 
provincial election, spoke briefly, 
confining their remarks to the 
marked increase of the Conserva­
tive vote In the last cloctlofi.
Plans are moving ahead for 
organizing groups tliroughout 
the riding in preparation for a 
federal election next spring.
Testa ut the Uulveraity ot Illi­
nois show that .shade limits soy­
bean plant growth and moy af­
fect oil and protein cont(uiL
via the
to m m m m w m
^ v e  m iles, save h o u n  o n  y o a t tr ip  to  
E urope. C a n a d a n  Paci6c speeds yo n  
d ire c t fro m  V ancouver in ju s t 18 h o u n  v ia 
the  sm ooth . P o lar R ou te: N o
connection w orries, no e b a n n  o f  plaises.
class on  all flights. SeeT ouris t and  first <
'OUT Travel A gent ab o u t low 1 M a y  to u ris t 
excursion fares —ju s t $62.50 dow n 
OD th e  P ay  L ater P lan. Eojoy b ig  
savings--u3e the  Fam ily P lan—  
effective N ov . U
«ir*««O0 ow VM«'iiveitt.o-tt o««ATm»v’.TOAvet, ovovnao
keeps Ihe pNce o f 




Why haw  wholesale gasoline priees increased only 
one-third as much as wholesale prices in general 
since 1 9 J 5 - I 9 5 9 2
Raw material and other costs have
gone 'way u^. Why not gasoline?
Gasoline prfices have stayed down because a lot o f 
companies ace in the oil business -producing, refining 
and soiling, more and more officiently.,
The contumor can shop around-looking _ _ _
for the best products at the best price.
6)mpotltlon for the molorlst'i dollar
koeps the price of gasoline low.
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